
WEATHER EORECAST
MARITIME PROVINCES 

East to Southeast Winds. Increasing to 
Gales at First, Followed by Rain.

Temperature at 3 A M. 47 Degrees 
Above Zero.
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NANKIN.
'• Ï T Canada’s Growth in the Past Ten Years Not as 

Large as There Was Reason to Expect.
Every Ticket Supporting the Hazen Highway Policy 

Was Returned by Large Majority.
\f*Shanghai

V- oi z >
IÇHANG) Western Cities and Towns Show Great Gains While the Eas

tern Cities Did Little More than Hold Their Own—St, 
John's Population Shows Slight Increase Over 1901 — 
Moncton Shows Greatest Gain in Province.

CHANGSHAo east china , V
* SEA- <? ,>Excellent Organization at the Polls and General Satisfaction 

at the Result—Only Three Members of Old Municipal 
Council will be Found at Boaid After January 1—Big 
Turnover in Parish of Simonds,

.SIAM* tan

HUNAN. - "™:-i ..
«iKNAU»

4,

VcAMOV

'Vf «■H \CANTO Sf. Catherines 12,400 
St. Thomas .. 14,050 
Surnia ....
Saut S te Marie 10.17* 
Smiths Falls 9,3til
Stratford i .. 12,92» 
Sudbury .
Toronto. .
Waterloo .. . 4,300
Welland. ..

2,51
2.50.'
1,760
3010
1,200
2.970

IOttawa. Oct. 17—Four electoral 
districts have not yet made complete 
returns, viz 
Scotia: Regina, andi tiattleford. in Sas
katchewan. and Yale-Cariboo In Brit
ish Columbi 
to give a po 

The pop1
towns reported may be changed slight 
|y on revision but it is thought it may 
be accepted as correct. The official 
census figures of the Dominion were 
handed out tonight by Hon. Martin 
Burrell, minister of agriculture. They 
show that the population is about. 7,- 
1U0.000, an increase of nearly 2.000.000 
in ten years. The figures will be slight
ly increased when the full returns 
have been received.

The figures follow:
Population of Canada by census of 

1911, less districts not reported, as 
compared with 1901.

9,946 
11,485 

9.936 8,176
7,169 
5,155 
9.959

4,140 2,027 2.113
. 376.240 208.040 160,200

3.537 823
5,311 1 1,863 3,448

Parish of St. Martins.The result of the elections in the 
parishes yesterday was a great vie- william Smith.. . 
tory for the Ixxal Government. Every 

supporting the highway policy 
Local Government was return-, 

ed by large majorities.
As a result of the elections Henry

Shillington of Silver Falls. Fred Ste-1 were on the winning ticket and sue- 
phenson of Golden Grove and Thos. ; ceeded Warden Connelly and ( ouncll- 
B ('arson of Black River, three new lor Fred M. Cochrane. The latter fore
men will represent the parish of Si- seeing the result did not run. Both

nils in the new municipal council. Messrs. Black and Howard are Liber- 
These men defeated Couh. Donovan I als but are strong supporters of the 
and Stewart and Collector Samuel1 present local government.
Poole. ! The result of the elections will

In St. Martins William Smith, Coun. mean that only three of the old coun- 
C Fred Black and John Howard de-1 t.j|iors will be found on the municipal 
feated Warden Robert Connelly and , board after January 1st. They are 
Dr. Creamer. The first three named councillors Dean and Corseadden of
were on the ticket supporting the Musquash, and Black of St. Martins.
Local Government’s highway policy, councillors elect Carson and Shilling- 
while Warden Connelly led the ticket ton of Simonds. and Long of Lanca*- 
opposing the Government. er, have sat at the council board be

lli Lancaster. Messrs. William Gold- fore, 
ing. James E. Bryant and ex-Warden 
John Long were elected, defeating 
Joseph O’Brien" and John SI me. The 
first two named were on the ticket 
supporting the Local Government and 
will form the highway board

In Musquash, Coun. William J. Dean 
and James .1. Corseadden easily de
feated William J. Mcllarg and Ed
ward Hatison. All four are supporters 
of the Loci# Government.

The result—

! i Cumberland. In Novai.. ..212 
. ...198 
. ..186

C. Fred Black.. 
John Howard. . 
Robert Connelly 
Dr. Creamer..

f which are estimated 
oputauon oi 70,000. 
ulution of the cities and

ticket s 
of the -

153 TE REBELS 1.. ..37
Messrs. Smith, Black and Howard

1911 1901 Increase
Chicoutimi. . 5,880 3,826 2.054
Fraserville. . 6.842 4.569 2,278
Granby. . . . 4,750 2.773
Grand Mere .. 4.783 2,511 2,272
Hull........ 17,587 13,993 3,692
.Toilette................  6.346 4.220 2,126
Lachine.. . . 10,778 5.561 6.217
Levis.................. 7.448 7.783 dec.335
Longueull.. . 4,016 2,835 1,181
Maisonneuve, 18,674 2.958 14.716
Montreal.. .466.197 267,730 198,467
Quebec.. . . 78,067 68.840 9,227
St. Hyacinthe .. 9.797 9,210 587
St. Jean .............. 5.903 4,<i30 1,873
Sherbrooke .. . .16,405 11.765 4.640
Sore!...................... 8.419 7,057 1,362
Thetford Mines 7.262 3,256 4.006
Trois Rlviehes. 14,441 9.981 4,460
Valleyfleld.. .. 9.447 11,055 dec 1.608
Verdun.....................11.622 1.898 9,724
Westmoimt.. .. 14,318 8,856 5.462

Er v

97.
y tANOTHER CITY

Kai Fung Has Fallen and Sit
uation in Nanking is Very 
Precarious — Chinese Sail
ors Desert Cruiser.

19011911
6,371,3157.081.869*

Population by provinces:
1911

Alberta.......................... 372,919 73.022
♦British Columbia. . 362.768 178.657
•Manitoba.................... 454.691 255,211
New Brunswick. .. 361.815 331.120
•Nova Scotia . . 461.847 459.574
♦Ontario........................ 2,519.902 2,182.94 7
P. E. Island. . . 93.722 103,259
♦Quebec.........................2,000,697 1,648,898
“Saskatchewan. . . 453,508
•North West Terr. 10,000

*- Not complete.
Populations of cities and towns:

The retiring councillors who did not 
offer for re-election are Messrs. 
Cochrane of St. Martins, Adams of 
Simonds, and Fox, Barnhill and Cur- 
veu of lomc-aster.

The feature of the contest yes 
day were twofold, namely, the return 
of men in sympathy with the highway 
policy of the local government, and 
the victory won over Donovan et al in 
Simonds. In Simonds, Liberals and 
Conservatives united to defeat the 
men who, in. the past have endeavored 
to discredit the local government by 
abusing the highway act. The ma
jorities of the defeated ticket In poll 
No. I were greatly reduced, while at 
poll No. 2 that ticket was defeated 
by almost three to one.

The winning ticket had the better 
organization. For the first time, au 
tomoblles put in their appearance at 
the election. They were used for the 
winning ticket and did excellent work 
In. getting the voters to the polls. A 
large force of prominent Li 
were early at work at poll No. 2 lit 
support of the councillors elect.

One prominent Liberal whin asked 
why he was not supporting Donovan 
and his gang replied, "We want an 
honebt carrying out of the highway act 
and Shlllitigtmi, Carson and Stephen
son will do It."

An amusing Incident occurred at 
Kane’s Corner after the result of poll 
No. I was announced, and before the 
crushing defeat of Mr. Donovan in 
poll No. 2 was received. Evidently 
thinking he was elected Councillor 
Donovan addressed those assembled, 
thanking them for the victory which 
lie won. Shortly after this poll No. 
2 was announced and Mr. Donovan 
quickly and quietly disappeared.

At the Agricultural Hall, lxtch Lo
mond, when the result of poll No. 2 
was announced. Councillor elect Car- 
son delivered a short speech in which 
lie thanked the voters for the large 
vote given him and his colleagues. 
Mr. Caraon termed the victory as one 
of united Liberals and Conservatives 
against the men who were not honest 
I y carrying out the provisions of the 
highway act.

In all the parishes the elections 
passed off quietly.

1901 X:g
:

ir H. 1. H. PRINCE TSAI FU, 

General of the Imperial ChineseV GERMAN TROOPS ARRIVE.PRINCE YUfcLANG, 

Chief of General Staff, Chinese Army.

Alberta.
Calgary............... 43,736 4,097 39,639
Edmonton.. .. 24.882 2,626 22,256
Lethbridge. . .. 8,048 2,072 5.976
Medicine Hat.. 5.572 1.570 4.002
dtratbeona.. .. 6.580 550 G,U2p

British Columbia.

H. I. H

Pekin. OH. 17.—The acting U. 3.J I Li I \ | SI in AIL
consul at Nàhklng telegraphed the I 11 T II HI IUIV 
American, leeaiion here today that the | 11 L II III- lllll U 
fall of MAtklHg -vt&i iinmkKMt. He
asks that a gunboat be sent there. I HP nPPPSTpn

H.-r^r8oT TrLmms. BHr llrrrfllFI
the capital of Ho Nun province is re f|IIL U LI Lit I LU 
ported to have fallen before the revo-

BY THE TURKS

91.279

t 20.129
27,219

Parish of Lancaster.

Fair- Lome- 
\ ilte ville Total
.4u2 71 473
.426 84 510

. .403 33 426
. . 406 29 435

. 146 29 175

Ontario. Nanaimo.. .. 3.305 6,130 2,175
J-Jg ™ Now°Wêaûaînsterlit.—4

Belleville."." . 9.85» !U17 73:: ! Prlnee Rupert ..4.771 .... 4.771
Bro.kvllle. . . 9.372 8.940 432 Point Grey.. .. 4.319 .... 4.319
Beilin . . 15,192 10.619 4.57! Vancouver.. ..100313:1 27.010 73.323
Chat linin' . .. 10.760 9.U6S 1.692 Vancouver Nib 7.781 .... 7.781
Coball .. 5 629 ............ 5.629 Vancouver. S'lh 16.021 .... 16.021
Cobourg. . . . 6.073 4,230 831j Victoria................ 31.620 20.816 10.804
Colllugwood. 7.077 5.765 1,3221 Manitoba.
Cornwall . . 6.598 Ç.704 dec.1061 Brundon .. . 13,837 5,620 ‘ 8,217
Domina . . . 4.29. .1.173 1.124
Port William . 16.498 3.633 12.865.
Halt...................... 10.299 7.866 2.4:13,
Goderich. .. . 4.523 4.1.8 364
Guelph. . . . 15.148 11.496 3,652
Hawkesbury. . 4.291 4,150 241
Hamilton. . .81.879 52,684 29.245 Fredericton . 7,208
Ingeraull .. .. 4.757 4.573 181 Moncton .. 11.329
Kenora. . . . 6.152 5,202 9.',7 St. John .. 42.363
Kingston........... 18,815 17.961 854 Nova Scotia.
l.indsay............... #•*?« « Amlierst.. (Xu, reported yet.) 4.964
O”don:.............Dartmouth .. 5.058 4.sou 252
Midland. . . . .. 4.660 ...1,4 1.480 filacp Uuv , l8,M| 6,94.’, 9.616
Niagara 5alls.. 9-4-. 4 -44 Halifax.. .. 46.0.-I 40.832 5.249
North Bat . . .. ...18 -.•*# -.«** North Sydney .418 4.646 772
North roronto. 5.36 1.8.,. .,..,10 tiydllev Mlu,.s 7.464 3.191 4.272

...................!i'8;.V. t'SÎ; Sydney Town 17.617 9.909 7.708
o*»”................................... rJ'n“o Ji?81 Truro....... oui:. 5.993 22
Ottawa...................... 86.340 59,9-8 -6,41-, Wlllds(lr , ,-5l» 12.15:1
Owen Sound.. 1-.6W Woodstock. . 9.221 8.833
Pembroke.. .. BM4 _ 468 Yttrmouth 9.571 6.430

’’ 211*214 siot)-‘ Prince Edward Island.
4,188 *901 • Chariot tetoxvu 11,198 11,080 dee.SS2

William Golding.. .
James E. Bryant. .
John I «on 
Joaepli 
John Situe

Mr. Hrj&nl led the poll, defeat lug 
the lowest man. 81 me, by 335. Mr. 
O'Brien tame within two votes of be
ing a councillor. Messrs. Bryant and 
Golding were on the ticket together 
opposed by Messrs. Long. O’Brien and 
Sime.

n MIS>ng
O’Brien

Hankow Is Quiet.
Berlin. Oct. 17.—Tonight the foreign 

office received the following despatch 
front the German commander at Han 
kow: "Hankow quiet. Admiral Shah 
and 4.000 regular troops arrived. 
Fighting expected near German col
ony. German steamer with non-com
batants lias left."

It is believed that all the land line* 
are down, and it is considered fortu
nate that the powerful wireless sys
tems of the warship permit them to 
communicate direct with TslngVVao.

Revolutionists Make Demands.
The Revolution-

lierais

Reconnoitei ing Force Badly 
Beaten Outside of Tripoli— 
Cut off from Their Base by 
Turkish Trops,

Portage La 
Prairie . 

St. Boniface 
Winnipeg

.1.901 1.984
1,1)19 5,698

41,340 93.090
New Brunswick.

.. r.,88.1
7,717 

11f.,4 40
Parish of Musquash.

Organic Union Favored but Ac
tual Fusion Condemned by 
One Speaker — Coronation 
Ceremonies Criticized,

William Dean..............................
James K. t’orscadden.............
William J. MeHarg................
Edward Hanson......................

There will be no change in the 
presentation of this parish.

Parish of Simonds.

7,117 
9.026

40,711 1,652

91
2.303

Hankow. Oct. 10.- 
ists outside Kin Kiang. 
of Kiang-Si, 130 miles southeast «if 
here, have demanded the surrender 
of the city 

The forel

arm bat _
Kiu-Klang. The Chinese cruiser is 
reported deserted. The missionaries 
write that Slaokan. 30 miles north of 
herb is in the possession of the rebels.

ONE HUNDRED KILLED.In the province

t i INTERESTING STATISTICS.E London, Oct. 17.—A despatch to the 
Chronicle from Constantinople 
the Italians are reported to lune suf
fered serious reverse outside Tripoli. 
Reeonnoltering they advanced too far 
from their base 
with the Turks 
forced the Italians to retreat hur
riedly. They left 100 dead on the 

| field.

«1=■£
white

gn women are prepu 
ublican soldiers with-S3 Hep

fc.Jj ToronFo, Oct. 17.—The ranks of the 
Ecumenical conference showed signs 
of heavy deflection at the last, morn
ing session A good stroke of policy on 
the part of the programme committee 
was shown in bringing on the discus
sion of Methodist union at the last, 
sitting when the feelings of the de 
legates were mellow with prospects of
^"Organized union Is one thing anil Fernle, B. C„ Del. 17.—Negotiations 1'om Hen. Geneva, commander u! the 
aetua! fusion Is another " said Rev between miners and operators said Italian army expedition In Tripoli.W RedfCV a paper on Method^ to be at a standstill again neither «bow U»t hi. attention has been dt 
union. "Sectarianism has largely reas- operators or miners hate any news reeled chiefly to making the city of 
ed to be harmful to the spirit of fel- of progress being mode or nothing Tfll>oh an Impregnable base from 
lowablp. The Idea of a larger union in can be learned as to whether tin which wll he piotlded I he reiuforve 
F.ngland is going to be realized eooner operators are conferred upon the alt meuts and supplies necessary for the

The lessons of the great nation and the miners say they bar, < campaign lit the Interior. korUHco- onl,.ia]s of Hie Hoard of Health 
dlvielonn munt not be overlooked." heard nothing from them. The sltun- tloiis arc being extended all about, the are somewhat, aunoyed at the delay

"The evangelical churches every- tlon seems discouraging today and '*«ty making It a tlioroughly entrench- wlljcll Jias uriSeu j.u connection witlr
wheie," ttald Rev. Enoch Salt, of l*uv; looks like another deadlock Just i ed < amp. Posts would be establish t|,e make prox ision
don, "ought to act together as far as1 ahead. alo,,g t,ie lln,‘ <,r , aJv,auce fcnto for t|,e collection and removal of
they honestly ami honorably can— ,^n_rurun_-L^Jn.-u-^------------------------------------- - ,lie !1°IUI1VV oluel" lo ,uuk<" j?1'I household garbage as a civic enter-
hut they don’t.” The Coronation cer**- . . . pcgaible for the enemy to cut off the prl Som>- time ago the Board of
monies were participated In by only Wesleyan church, made a parting ad . invading column from its base ot sup- vu11ih| fur tt,llders from con-
one church while half the churches dress, exçresslng most cordial sympa-1 plies. iractors willing to undertake the work
in England and more than half of Pro- thy with union. News from the interior reaching the .. routing ami removing garbage,
testantism stood and looked on. Rev- pr [ arnian made the last Italian cominai.der through friendly i,ut the specifications as drawm. up by

Mr. Salt’s address was on federation *pee. h in the discussion He said: „ati\es des< ribes the Turks as uwk- . ft ^,iueei. uid not meet with
missions ami education.He used strong "If you wwit to see the spirit of Christ ini, au active campblgu among the ti, of the contractors who
terms such ns "Scandalous, waste and marifesied we must move on and take Aiabs to Incite them against Urn * Vxuected to tender and no bids
public scandal." in describing the pie- sacrifices and lose our name. Italians. The Intentions of tbe Ital- i-*»«-»aived
sent situation. He thought the teud- Rev- L)r (’arroll read a statist teal, iall8 are misrepresented and their oc- Thp UI.|tl(.lDle objection to the en- 
enev was in the right direction, and report for universal Methodism, cupation of 'Tripoli is declared to be . ^neciMeat ions seemed to be
hoped this conference would acceler- There are 55.808 ministers, 8,.68.00»» m infamous blot on the pages of his- f K , ‘wanted the contractors to 
ate It. He had no favorable words for members; S.093,000 Sunday school tory. The Arabs are tpld that whenr ., ... »|0aa*?holiIei- with a cox-undenominational missions. scholars; 28.500.v00 adherents. Tripoli was taken there was u gener-1 »LJ lroh or Un gLbW Veep

Rev. Homer H. Tuntz, D.D., of New -------------- —----------- al massacre and that t hose who were ‘. , . EUi huge «ciiild beYork, save a breezy a liil on ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ spared euirvred rum,thing worm- Uuxu \ 'm,,étions and which
“Economy in the use of forces and ♦ death. Men and women were made, ', .. . . sUHi.

question should have ♦ A TRUE PROPHET. ♦ slave» ami babes In arm*.were slaueh- ! ;™ld v.\t,,rally the mghmer
been discussed long ago. it must be ♦ * lered. It was Hie intention of the Ital blft lo ijeu of allowing
faced now even if it causes the ♦ A correspondent at Canter- ♦ iuns the Turks said to apply the ilepo8i, garbage in
names of some denominations to dis- ♦ bury Station sends to The ♦ sword and the torch fo the whole ‘ . . ls 0|. ,,a|)ei ^ags
•ippear. The situation in some places ♦ Standard the following inter- ♦ country. Thus it is said it ift sought P” Jh_ Jidewalk on the days the 
at -home is "Heart breaking.’ "We ♦ eating item:— 4 to start a holy war against the in JJJJJ * m,„hv vum<, ro,,nd'
should not,” he said. "Put in two or ♦ “When Mr. J. Kidd Flem- ♦ vadere. The Turks are also said to . J ,,rtuull\
three men where common sense and ♦ ming, now Premier of New ♦ holil out the ptoinlsé of rich liooty , ,ni'..‘‘lv ,.r,ll,ntinn of thi-li- 
reason calls for one. ♦ Brunswick was teaching ♦ when* the invaders are driven into ‘ V***. 1hl k he nol Kel

"The colored brethren'have five de ♦ school near Canterbury 8ta- ♦ the sea. betause be thinks he dors not get
nominations where two at most would ♦ tion, about twenty-one years ♦    en ou g n
do. The situation Is not only bad ♦ ago, he said in one of his many ♦
economy but sinful. The local church ♦ public speeches: ‘You may say ♦ 
is a means to an end. The programme ♦ what you will and laugh as y 
is whole gospel for the whole world. ♦ will but the day Is comi 
M E Church sends $35,000.000 for ♦ when I shall be leader of the ♦ 
home work and $2,000,000 for foreign. ♦ Provincial Government of New ♦
It sustains 17,500 ministers at home ♦ Brunswick.’ His then laughing ♦
and 1,000 abroad. ♦ friends are now rejoicing that ♦

• The age in which we live," said ♦ his words were prophetic. They ♦
Dr. Scott Lidgett. "is an age of re- ♦ send hearty con g 
inion." He approved all the senti- ♦ the new Premier 
meats expressed in favor of unionism ♦ ince- through the columns of ♦ 
imong the various Methodist branch- ♦ The Standard."

can be seen surrounding! !7 5.666and came In contact 
who gave battle and

4SS
114 222
122 231
114 220
47 188

Thomas B. Caraon. .108 
Henry Skillington. .109 
Fred Stephenson. .106 
Jeremiah Donovan.. 141 
Robert G. Stewart. 124 
Samuel Poole...

Mr. Skillington led the poll defeat
ing the lowest man by 49. The feature 
of the contest was the defeat of Coun
cillor Donovan who was regarded as 
the big noise in the ranks of the op
position party in that parish.

141
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 11.116 
Port Hope .. 5,089

THE WESTERN MINE STRIKE Trying to Incite Arabs.172
182

49
.135 47 Rome. Oct. 17.—Via Frontier—The 

reports received by the government BOYS IMBED ON 
I SERIOUS COURGE

DIKE REMOVAL 
SCHEME HELD UP

[LECTIONS IN NÏESTIMTINC 
KENT COUNTY RYDER’S DEATH

Sussex, Oct. 17--Ora Keith. Irvine 
Alward, Waldo Oldfield, Prank Mul
lins, and James (Oates, the box* wbo 
were charged with having been con
nected with discharging a shot into 
the house of Fred H 
lock, were put upon tliejr preliminary 
examination here yesterday.

Mr. Alward was present with a 
number of witnesses, lie is the po
lice magistrate in Havelock and some 
time ago fined one of the boys for 
playing baseball in the streets. Re 
cently a pipe two inches in diameter 
with a plug in the end was loaded 
with 
the
went through Hie window knocking 
the plaster off the wall and injuring 
the piano. After hearing the evidence 
the case was adjourned 
W. D. Turtlei 
eutlon and .1 
and Mr. King of Petitcodlac tor the 
defense.

or later

Alward, Have-

Sussex Chief of Police Went to 
Newton Yesterday to Probe 
Death of Man Found in the

Seventeen Conservatives and 
Five Liberals Compose New 
Council Board— Richibucto 
Goes Dry by Small Majority ; Woods,

powder and discharged through 
window in the night. The load

f for a week.
i Special to The Standard.

Special to The Standard. Sussex, Oct. 17.—Chief of police
Moncton, Oct. 17. The Kent county drove back to Newtown to

municipal elections took place toda.x. 8tgrt an investigation Into the
The contest was not on political lines j tiauge Qf d#ath 
aa a rule, but the result is the election wj,oge body was found under such 
of 17 Conservatives and y Liberals. peeunar circumstances in the wood»- 
In Richibucto the vote was, Carson,
338; Murray, 310; F. Richard. 305;
Jos. Richard. 292. Other parishes—
Wellington, Sheridan and Richards, el
ected Car let on, Muzerall and Twee-

ap pea red for the prvae*
McIntyre of Sussex

Thismeans

of William Ryder FAMOUS ENGINEER IN CANADA.
Winnipeg. Man.. Oct. 17—Sir Wil

liam H. White, the famous naval 
engineer passed through here west 
today oxer the lines of the G. T. P 
of which he is a director. He will 
look particularly over the company s

as Ijs 
famous 
streets.

Mountain last Fridaynear Jordan 
Hon. A. J. Murray came here today
from Fredericton and handed him Un
necessary legal authority from Attor
ney General Grimmer to hold the in
quiry. Chief McLeod Is not expected 
to be back here till tomorrow.

money now to keep the 
as dean as they ought to be, | lands. 
ie\es that such a custom would

streets
anld bel
'iwke it impossible with the money Rig garbage, but it is said that lu ord- 
at his disposal to keep the streets In i er to place itself in a position to pro- 
anvthlng like proper condition. | vide the householders with recep

The contractors, however, déclin- j tacles it would have to get an act 
ed to consider the proposition of pro adopted by the legislature empower- 
vlding sanitary receptacles for the ci ! ing it to spend money for such « pur- 
tizens. and Intimated that the city,, pose
If anxious to prevent the streets be At any rate nothing has yet been 
ing littered with garbage from open i done providing for the calling of new 
boxes or barrels, should itself fur-1 tenders to remove the garbage under 
nitih citizens w ith such receptacles. ; conditions such as the contractors who 
The cl tv hss the power to assess fori would take up tbe work are willing 
Hie expeuêe of collecting and iemov-1 to accept.

PLACING THE MINISTERS.die.
Acadtevllle. Barrleau and Roach; 

St. Louis, Boudeaux and Richard: 
Harcourt, Clark and Brown ; Dundas. 
Alfred Bourgeois and Jude Bourgeois; 
St. Paul, Cormier am} Melanson; Weld- 
ford. Morton and Murphy; St. Charles, 
Maillett aud Daigle:/St. Marys, l>e- 
Blanc and routent.Jrn the last three 
nafishes electlonaJE ere by acclama-

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Oct. 17. Geo. Gordon of 

Nlpisalng was in town today 
spent today with Mr. Cocbiane.
Is practically certain that he will va
cate his st t to make room for the 
Minister of Rail wavs and Canals. 
There I* also a strong probability that 
East Middlesex will be opened for 
lion. W. White.

The district included the town of 
Richibucto, Rexion. French Village. 
East and West Galloway. Nicholas 
River and Mill Creek.

The temperance workers who pul 
campaign are Jubilant, 
lu Kent county is now

It
ratulations to ♦ 
of the Prov- ♦up a strong 

Every parish 
“dry." with the exception of Dundas. 
and they say they are confident of 
carrying the fight there next year.

♦
tlon>x

IxkW option 
bueto

VI ♦Ned In the Parish 
5 majority. Rev Dr Haigh, president of tbe

9t Rt

X
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MOTELS

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN. N. ».

RAYMOND * DOHERTY. 
Prosrlatora.

1

l.

ROAD MAC
Every spring we mal 

for the different machine!
vinces, so that ws will I
each style of blade will b 
advance and shipments 
have had a §reat deal e 
blades, and supply a sup 
the price Is low. Bette 1* 
each blade.
SU.P.McKBlSCt

Hotel Duffer in
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER. BOND « CO.
. .. Manager.JOHN H. BOND

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain end Prlnceee Street 

•T. JOHN. N. B.

Setter Now Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL
87 King Street, SL John, N. » 

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprletoi 
A. M. PHILPS. Manager.(

Thie Hotel le under new mam* 
ment and has been thoroughly ren 
vated and newly furnished with Bait 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

V
Ic
T/ Rooms wü 

Bath $2 0
Rooms
$1.50

0

R
I
A

NEW YORK
Canadian Money Taken at Par.
Oatr Hat*! le Mow Tart frwstWe 

IKth Avenue sU Breedwej
Cw. Mk Ase.. ITwiy a *71* M.

F
fyvrEL MARLBOROTCH,

*ew HOTEL LAVaTETTK. Buffele
seta m.a ar«re

Classified.
One cent per word ea 
33 I -3 pet cent on ndverl 
or longer if paid in advance

Machinery Bulletin
roR

SIEE ENGINES ™ BOILERS
Rock Drill»,

Concrete, Iron Workinf, Weed Walk
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Cell or ’Phene 1488.

The A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St.
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4- Second Sale of

CITY LOTSwm bedon mm tea
ON TRIAL FOR HIS LIFE ^

ML HISTORY 
SOCIETY ELECTED 

M'S OFFICERS
Or Wet Sitk 
bY AUCTION 

Manufadurers' attention is partita, 
larly called la the first Bloch, as H q 
bounded on the aorth and south by 
Sutton and Suffolk streets, on the west 
by Lancaster street, on the east by the 
Canadian Patifit Radway, and lying 
very closely to our Winter Port of Can
ada, making cheap transportation. Also 
Lots $19, corner St. lames and tan- 
caster, and 395, 396. St. George street.

1011 PAY IE SE Grand Jury at Woodstock Murder Case Brought 
in True Bill, and Ihe Taking of Evidence is 
Commenced -- Several Witnesses Examined 
Yesterday.

i
Society Has Had Year of Great 

Progress-Extensive Chang
es in Rooms and Additions 
to Museum.

The annual msetlhg of the Natural 
History.., 
was held
Senator Ellis In the vlmli 
viety has had a remarkably Huecessful th« 
year, us the repot 
officers and leaders allowed 
treasurer showed that the finances 
were In excellent condition and that 
the mortgages 
leaving a balance in favor 
viety. The amounts pfcld by the New 
Brunswick and city governments with 
the fees of member*, it was found, 
are about sufficient to pay the ordi
nary expenses of maintenance.

In archaeology the society has in
creased the number of Its specimens 
for the museum at least fourfold dur
ing the year. In botany two plants 
new to the province have been found, 
and two birds also new to the prov
ince. have been observed.

Extensive changes have been made 
the building during the year, a bet

ter system of lighting introduced, and 
other improvements for the better dis
play of objects in the museum. The 
rooms ha 
six mont, 
work being carried on. but during the 
period the institution was open it was 
visited by more than 7,000 
more than in the previous twelve 
months.

The Indies' association had a tine 
course of lectures during the past 
two years, and is in a flourishing con
dition. The junior members had a 

of very profitable outings and
■

The to

society of New Brunswick 
1 in their rooms last night.

The so-
AT CHUBB'S CORNER ON SATUR

DAY MORNING, Oct. the 28th, at 12 
o'clock, noon 
tIon a number ol 
of the City of* Si. John. These lots 
while being suitable for manufactur
ing purposes, are nl • splendidly sit
uated for the building of private resi
dences, commanding as they do a mag- 

harbor and ('Ity

Special to The Standard. I went down on his knees, ns McClusk-
Woodstock, Oct. IT. This afternoon Iev was a bigger man.

ami jury brought in a true hill To Mr. MeLeod-'They seemed to
Id swear that 

a struggle took plàcé. It was Me- 
Irluskey who caught Brogdou and the 

trial and the court house was crowd-1 latter went down. When they got up 
ed when Bragdon was brought Into j the shots were tired. 1 was 50 yards 
court in charge of Sheriff Armstrong. ! away, and the hour was 9.30 p. m. 
The prisoner looked well after his ; If I said my house waa lf>0 rods away 
live months' confinement in jail and, from Bragdon's at the preliminary 
did not appear to realize the serious-; examination. I made a mistake, 
ness of the crime charged against’ Dr. N. H. P. Grant—"I am a medi- 
him. cal practitioner, and reside in Wood-

stock. I attended the deceased. 1 
saw hint after death. Death was 
caused by shock and loss of blood. 
McCluskey would weigh 175 or 180 
pounds. 1 attended the autopsy and 
assisted In removing the bullet.''

The court then adjourned until 10 
o'clock tomorrow morning.

will sell by Public Am * 
lois ou western sideWe cannot sell you quality godds any cheaper than any 

firit class étore in this city has to ask to make an honest living. 

But we can-and we 
the value of the premium we offer you—a premium given sim
ply and solely to advertise ASERTO produtis. This adver
tising scheme is the reason that

again t Wm with come together. I wonns of I ho different 
The

Brandon, charged
the murdei of Woodman MeCiusk*\v. 

Great interest Is being taken, lit tliei >
paid off 

Ol
hud been

do charge our advertising account with nlflcept view of the 
of St. John, giving one city, country 
and sea enjoyment, hand boom has 
started In West St. Jphn, and those 
wishing to purchase sites, for homes 
should not let this opportunity go by. 

For further particulars, plans, etc.. 
Director of Public Safety, City

When the indictment was read by 
L. E. Young, the clerk, the prisoner 
in a strong voice responded “not guil
ty," ■and to the other query- 
ready for trial, he quickly 
"yes Sir." F. 13. Carvell said he ap 
pea red for the prisoner, a 
F. McLeod moved for trial

There was some difficulty In getting 
a petit jury, the panel having been 
exhausted by challenge and a new 
panel of ten was ordered. This panel 
was ready in an hour and the jury 
was selected as follows: Thos. Watt. 
Edmund Lipsett. Chas. Wilkinson 
A. P. Ritchie. Arthur Avery, Wm 
Mitchell, ('has. Gardiner. Wm. Loane 
Hugh Tweedie, Harvey fi 
Moore and Horace palling. .

The counsel for the ptlsoner, Mr 
Carvell challenged" Wm. Sutton, Her 
belt Boyce, Allison Gibson, Geo. Gill 
more, Norman 
Long, H. E. Burlt, L. Tv. Hull. Harry 

Bismore

Hall.
F. L. POTTS, 

Auctioneer.
if he was 
answered

Your Dollar Buys More Here! nd Hon. H GASOLINE ENGINE
S to 11 H. P.
FOR SALE.

One very fine double 
cylinder s" to 11 H. P. 
Engine, with. Batteries, 
(’arborator. ' Gas Tank, 
etc., complete

TTS,
*9».

ESTEMTS YICTBfllES 
INDICHTE 6 SWEEP FOR 
THE TEMPEOXNCE GHUSE

You get tin* same value any good store here can offer you. You pay the 
same Hat price for what you buy. You get the same quality. You get a guar- ( 
antee of “money back if not satisfied. And just tor the sake ot the advertis- ^YttI 
ing it give- ASEPTO products you get FREE a premium worth twenty cents out 
of every dollar s worth you spend with us. You don t have to wait tor the 
premium—saleot it from the vast variety and take it home witli what, you buy.

Come In and Look Through the

been closed for the past 
in consequence of thehs

Apply to
Auctioneer, 

Germain 8t.
F. L. POpersons Oct. 17th,Blggar. Moses

FOR SALE BY AUCTION
JThoroughbred Stallions, Brood Mares 

and Fillies.
Oct. 26th, 1911 at Gilbert's Lane, St. 

John, N. B. Without Reserve.
1 am instructed by It. 

R. MclA'lltui to sell the 
following animals at his 
stable, Gilbert's Lane, 
St. John, N. B.. on Oct. 
20. 19J1. commencing at

Tliompsom. Ednar
Members of N. B. Temperance 

Federation Overjoyed at Re
sult of Balloting in Lancaster 
and Kent County.

Belyea, R. L. Alllngham,
Robinson. Tiler Maxon.

The crown stood aside and finally 
challenged John Holmes. Carey Estey, 
H. P. Carvell and C. L. Smith. Those 
absent were, J. W. Smalley and John 
Gilland and .!. T. A. Dlbblce.

The clerk read the indictment to 
«ho jurv. Hon. H. F. McLeod address- 

tho jury, said that, they 
called upon to try Wm. Bragdoi 
murder. There was an earnest de
sire on the part of all jurymen that 
justice should be done. The facts 
of the case In brief were as follows:

Wm. Bragdon on May 3rd went to 
He returned at

during the past summer, 
number of members in 

the society and its different branches 
is now nearly 
success, of the work for the 
the fine prospects for the n 
work are a source of gratification to 
the members and the general public.

The following are ihe officers elect
ed last night: lion, 
dent; Dr. George F 
U, llay, vice-presidents: A.
Leavitt, treasurer; William McIntosh 
secretary and curat ot 
131111, recording secretary 
Estey, librarian
T. li. Hstubrooks and W. F. Hurd ill 
were elected additional members of 
the council. Two other members of 
the council are yet to be chosen.

gs t 
otal

six hundred, and the 
year, and 

ext ■/kSTHO Premium 
Store

Mill and Union Streets, St. John, N. B.
Shop Here Today and Save Money

1 Aged Stallion, 1 
Three year old Stallion. I Yearling 
Stallion. 3 Brood mares, 2 Two year 
old llllles, 2 yearling fillies, 1 suckling 
colt.

Owing to the fact that most of the 
members of the St. John branch of 
the New Brunswick Temperance Fed
eration took part in the local option 
election in Falrvllle, the meeting 
Which had been announced for the 
17th has been i>oatponed till the first 
Tuesday iu November. A special 
meeting of the executives of Hie St. 
John County branch and tlie provin
cial organization will be held next 
Tuesday to discuss the resolution 
adopted at the last meeting of Ihe St.

I. V. Ellis, presi 
Matt be

Ing
w. Dr. G. 
. Gordon

W. L. McDlnr 
lames A 

II. G. Addy. M. D.

The above stallions aie eligible for 
the Dominion government bonus of 
$250 per annum.

All I lie above animals with the ex
cept ion of the suckling, ure reglatev- 
ed in the U. S. and < 'ahudlnn Regis- 
ters for Thoroughbreds.

For further information apply to If. 
R. Mvl.ellan. 41 Princess street, St. 
John. N. B.

Fredericton on a raft 
9.30 p.m. and went to Ills home when 
In- met the deceased. Thomas Wood 
man McCluskey, who was corol 
of Ills (Bragdon’s) home 
quarrel between the invn. three shots 
Wme tired by Bragdon from a revolver 

At lb o'clock McCluskey called at 
tin- office of Ur. Rankin complaining of 

bullet wound in the stomach. Go
to the hospital, 

An autopsy showed

ng out 
After a

TE HMEU 
COUNTY GOUHT OPENED ;

S

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

John branch relative to the inaugura
tion of u strong movement to estab
lish prohibition throughout the prov
ince.

f taken 
died

ceased wa 
: whore lie 
that the death of the man was caused 
by shock and gangrene in the intes
tines. He tfted at 1 
May 4th.
.swear that they saw one man coming 
out of the house, then a quarrel and 

going away and a man anu 
going into the Bragdon house, 
deceased made ante mortem 

MeVlnskey and

VICTORS CELEBRE 
VICTORY BE DINNER

JSpecial to The Standard.
Newcastle. Oct. 17. The October 

sitting of the county court for North
umberland opened Iteie today. Judge 
MeLatchy presiding. The most import- 
'nnt charge was t Hat against T. Her
bert Whalen, a well known barrister, 
who faced allegations of attempting 
to secure a pass over tiie Intercolon
ial system through forging the name 
of the 
V. Me
peared for Mr. Whalen.

The grand jury dealt exhaustively 
with the matter and reported to the 
court tills afternoon that they could 
not find a true bill. The grand Jury 
also threw out the charge of assault 
against Fieigher on complaint of John 
Ruth. The evidence in this case as 
well as in the Whalen matter, was 
not substantial.

There remained five charge* in 
which true bills were entered. A. A. 
Davidson prosecuted in the case of 
the King vs. Joseph Mayes on a charge.

theft and R. A. Lawlor, K. V.. de
fended. Several witnesses were exam 
ined and evidence was taken with dis
patch. The «ase went to the petit 
jury late this afternoon ami a verdict 
of acquittal was subsequently render
ed. All the cases are of a minor char
acter and In the most instances should 
never have tome before tin* county

Judge McLatchy said in hi* address 
to the Jury that the county was free 
from serious offences. It was clearly 
the duty of the lower courts to dis
pose of these mailers. The impression 
is general that the county is put to 
unnecessary expense in the adminis
tration of justice.

The court resumes Wednesday morn
ing at 10 o'clock.

E. 11. Sinclair said today that the 
damage to deals in yesterday's tire 
would be about $1000, partially 
ered by insurance.

The smallpox situation In Douglas 
town shows no improvement. Voun 
L. Doyle is directin 
meet the epidemic In the absence of 
the permanent chairman of the 
umberland board of health 
Doyle it is understood on good author
ity, will be the near chairman of the

('. Fraser MeTavisli. president of 
the St. John County branch, when in
terviewed last evening, said the tern- 

people were delighted at the 
the local option vote in Fair-

1 o'clock p. m. on 
two colored men would

perance 
result of
ville and Kent county. "Every year." 
he said, "the work of the temperance 
organizations is bearing fruit, and 
public sentiment grows stronger in 
favor of prohibition. The victory in 
Falrvllle and Kent will greatly en

tile temperance workers, and

IN RHEUMATISM
IS OSE 80Ü GIS PILLS

> ,one man 
woman 

The
statements to , m |
Magistrate Holyoke, giving proof that 
it was Bragdon who fired the shot that 
caused death.

Councillors Elect in Parish of 
Simonds Held Pleasant Din
ner After Yesterday’s Bat
tle—Message to Premier.

W'm
publisher of the Leader. George 

William. R. A. Lawlor, K. V. ap
ron rage
l believe it indicates a province wide 
sweep much sooner than the temper
ance workers have hoped fur or any
body expected.

"At a special meeting of temperance 
workers «to be held here next Tuesday 
arrangement s will be made for start
ing a campaign for prohibition all 
over the province, and the campaign 
will be continued 
until victory is achieved all along the 
line."

New Brunswick Sunday School Association Opened 
Its Annual Session in Queen Square Methodist 
Church — A Large Attendance and an Inter
esting Programme.

The Evidence

Owen Kelly was ihe first witness. 
He said he had been chief of police for 

lie knew both Bragdon and

Thousands of people have tested 
iLiu Pills in thousands • uf 'cases of 
Painful or Suppressed Urine 
ache. Aching Legs 
Pain thiQuglt, the Hips. Rheumatism 
and Lumbago. Here is a case of one 
ture—out of thousands.

A large minib«*r of the friends of 
the victorious councillors in the par
ish of Simonds. gathered last even
ing, after the returns were complete, 

Mayali's on the l^ocli l^oraoml 
Road, where the victory wa» cele
brated. After a supper had been nerv
ed the meeting was culled to order 
by William J. Jones ft Otter Lake. 
Speeches we 
lors elect 8:
Stephenson and by William H. Ten- 
ant. G. Earle Logan, John Mi-Donahl, 
jr„ William A. Shaw and the chair-

tin’’ deceased mid saw tln> deceeee.1 on 
May 4th in the hospital. Deceased 
said lie was doue for. That was about 
9 o'clock a. m

Back 
and Shoulders

at

Bragdon that day. 
gave himself up to witness 
iiidered a revolver, (the re- 

One of

Witness saw with unabated vigor
Bragdon 
and stirrei
volver was put in evidence! 
the chambers was loaded. There were 
>ix chambers ami three blank shells 
now in the revolver. He got a bullet 
from Dr. Rankin The bullet was put 
in evidence. Me was present when 
the autopsy was held.

To Mr. Carvell—“When the revolve#1 
was handed to me 1 put the revolver 
in a box. a sealed box. and p«lT it l*wo 
the stffe of Dibblee anti Augherton. 
Bragdon asked me after his arrest if 1 
would tak«‘ him to see McCluskey. I 
did not do so because I thought 1 had 
no right IO do so. The revolver Is In 
the same condition as when 1 got it 
from Bragdon."

Miss Etta l>atie. matron of the hos
pital. said that on May 3rd. a man 
went there at 10.30. He said he was 
Woodman McCluskey. He was suffer
ing from pistol wounds, and was oper- 
ated upon Uy Dr. Hankin. but the but- 
let could not be found. He asked 
witness if she thought he could get 
better, and she answered "no. He 
died between 10.30 and 11 o clock of
M Dunwood McIntyre said. I live about 
50 yards from the prisoner, Wm. 
Bragdon. in Woodstock. I heard some 

ig near Bragdon's house 
ning of May 3rd. 1 knew 

ey by sight. I have seen him 
Bragdon's house many times 

He was a

Newburgh. One
My father had been troubled with 

Rheumatism.for a number of years. He 
tti.il Utu .doctors but gut.no relief, 
when ;i friend admitted hint to try Gin 
Pills,. He purchased a box and after 
taking Gin Pills Xov a week, found 
that tliev were giving him much re
lit!. lie then bought three more boxes 
w hich
lie is now a strong man 
health ami able 
daily* work.**

re delivered by Council 
hillingtohThe animal convention of ihe New! pressed the hope that dnring the com 

BvmmwU'k Provincial limitas School tug year all would put more energy 
Association opened yesterday after-1 and prayer into it. 
noon iu tiie Queen Square Methodist 1,1 • unavoidable absence of May- 
church will! a very large attendance lor Prink. Rev. W. P. tiaelz' delivered 
of delegates. Many of thes* 
on the trains yesterday morning
were met at the depot by Rev. J. f I
Appel and Rev. J. II. A. Anderson. erfeton. The greetings of the Prince 

There was a meeting of the element- Edw ard Island convention 
arv institute at 2.V.. Mis. W. A. Ross sented by Rev. W. M. Field, 
piesiding. After devotional exercises The Call for Leadership,
addresses were delivered on subjects | Rev. Franklyn MeElfresli delivered 
of interest by Rev. W. A. Ross. M.jthe address of the evening on The 
A., general seccetavy: Mrs. XV. A. Ross, New Call for Christian Leadership." 
Mif,. \\ C. Matthews. Mrs. J. W. The speaker said that a charge made 
Bridges and Rev. Franklin MeElfresli, against the church today is that with 
Ph.D. There was a gobd deal of inter- great resources she is not efficient, 
est in the opening of the question box There was a new spirit abroad in edit- 
which was conducted by Mrs. XV. C cat tonal matters everywhere, but re- 
Matthews. ligion and education were separated

At 3.30 there was a conference of us never befose. There was no teach- 
pastors at which Rev. L. B. Gibson, ing of religion except in the church. 
Ph.D.. Rev. J. K. Curtis. Sunday What Chi 
school secretary of the Methodist to do in the
church and Prof. \V. <". Kierstead Christian America was going to do. 
were the speakers. A discussion took There was a new spirit abroad in edu- 
place afterwards on the addresses de-j came to busy men and women absorb- 
livered which proved very helpful and ed in the affairs of their everyday 
timely. life. The day of the Jack-of-all-t rades

A public mass meeting was held In in the church was gone. Skilled 
the church in the evening at which the workers, and specialists were needed, 
church was filled to the doors. There, The child, the boy. the girl, the adol- 
was a half hour's song service before j escent youth each require 
the speaking commenced. teaching for themselves. The oppor-

Progress of Sunday School Work limit)- was before them to develop 
In his presidential address Rev. J. leaders for these groups. Men must 

g sketched the growth In ke found big enough to meet the tasks 
fhool work in the province Qf modern civilization, and there was 

- the as- no nobler task f<y young men or wo
men than the teaching to their fel
lows of the principles and truths of 
Christianity. Following is the pro
gramme for todav: :

of

DOES YOUR BACKACHE?
arrived I Ihe address of welcome to the city, 

and which was replied to on behalf of the 
; b. ■ delegates by J. \V. Spurden of Fred*

The newly elected councillors for 
the. parish expressed their thanks toIf You Have Bladder or Urinary 

Troubles and Weakness of 
the Kidneys— Read Below

ectors of Simonds for the lar 
majorities given them 
if a victory of Liberals and 
lives united in the cuuaie of good gov
ernment.

On Wednesday. Hie twenty-huh in- 
a smoker will 
the friends of

SK'1
etlre the means of curing hint.

in good 
to alteuil to Ills

Th
«innerva-7were pre

ALEX. MOORE.

It you suffer, get Gin Pills and be 
free of palp tills winter. 50c. a box. 
ri tor 5«i. Sample free if you write 
NatiuLa! Drt 
Canada. Lin

Your back aches and fairly groans 
with the distress of kidney trouble. 
You’re discouraged, but. y oft mustn't 
give up. The bottle can be quickly 
won when Dr. Hamilton’s Pills get to 
work. These kidney specialists bring 
new health and vitality

slant, at seven 
be held at i May
the victors. XV. J. Jones, the council
lors elect, and G. 1 Carle Ixigan. xver«* 
appoiutiM a commit t et- to make all 
arrangements. Speeches will be deliv
ered by the new councillors ami Pre
mier Flemming, 
well, M. P. P.. John E. Wilson. M. 
P. P„ John B. M. Baxter. W B Ten
ant. W. W. Doherty 

On motion the

p. in., 
all's by

ug itiul Chemical Co., of 
tiled. Dept. RS.. Toronto.

to young ami

Hon. Robert Max-Hospital Graduation.

gradual ion 
es in the Genet- 
ill lake place In 

There ar-‘

Mite Rosa Lillian Bo- 
Miss Mary Harrington Easson.

On Monday next the 
ex« rvisee of the nurs 
til Public Hospital w 
Keith’s Assembly rooms 
nine in tlu> class this year 
names *ar«

na and Japan were going 
future depended on what d others.

•ing message
y. am 
follow

was sent to Premier Flemmi 
Hon. J. K. Flemming. M. p.

Premier, etc., llartland:
For the first time since your party 

went into power the parish of Sim
onds will endeavor honestly to carry 
out the provisions of the highway act. 
Liberals and Conservatives united to
day in defeating the ring, who in the 
past have been abusing that act. It 
was a great victory".

ûg measures to

aMiss Helen May Currier, Miss Agnes 
■\ ..ai ■

Miss Bess 
ce Thomsen

May Florence Armstrong 
be a fine 
othet mim 
votional exercises by Rev. A. XX*. Mea 

I he first number will be a mu

North
ug. Mis Emma Ella Bur 
ie Katherine Snell. Miss 

wiahart and Miss 
There will1

loud talkh 
on the every.

Joy McClusk 
around
during the last two years 
frequent visitor at the house 
him there iate at night, and think he 
stayed all night at different time» 
during the absence of Bragdon. The 
latter had lived In the same bouse 

years. I knew Bragdon 
before they moved there.

Mrs. Bragdon

a special
programme of iuitsi«-3l and 
bets which will follow de- Xled by Rev. G. A. Iawsoh. •

3.60—"The Educational Value of the 
Sunday School,"—Dr MeElfresli.

4.15— Address. “The Teacher's In
ner Life."—Rev. W. G. i^ane.

4.40—The Child and the Evangel- 
Rev. S. J. McArthur.

6.00—Closing.
Evening Session.

7.30— Praise and devotional 
8.00—Minutes.
8.05—Address—"The Mystery of

Adolesence."^—Dr. McElfresh.
8.45—Music and offering.
8.50—Address—"The Religion of 

youth."—Rev. George B. Cutter. Ph. 
D., president of Acadia University.

9.30— Closing.

W. J. Jones,
an. Organization supporting 
Ing ticket.

of thanks WM extended 
John McDonald, jr.. and G. Earle l»g- 
aii for their organization work. W. 
B. Tennant and XI. W. Doherty, for 
the use of their cars and to all others 
who helped to bring" the election to 
a successful issue.

The meeting broke up with cheers 
for the councillors elect.

B. Canon 
Sunday sc
which had taken place since 
sedation had commenced work Jn 

In Carleton county there was on 
iy one school which kept open all 
year round, and but seven that kept 
open all summer. There were 47 
schools In 1885. What was true of 
Carleton was true of most of the coun
ties of the province.

Continuing, he said that the asso
ciation was the clearing house for im
proved methods of work and those 
schools which kept in closest touch 
with it were the foremost in all lines 
of endeavor. The discovery and train
ing of workers In the parishes ol 
the province is another department 
lu which tlte organization deserved 
great credit. Contrary to the expecta
tions of many the association has not 
tended to do away with denomination
al lines to any great extent as those 
who have been most prominent am
ong its workers have also been most 
faithful to their own churches.

Rev. Mr. Ganong said that a pro 
blem had been created through the 
fact that many of the denominations 
in New Brunswick and the other pro
vinces. provided their own courses of 
study, issued their own certificates and 
diplomas, both for teacher training 
and Bible classes. He expressed the 
conviction that now they had come to 
the parting of the ways 
justment of the work of 
tion was necessary. He 
saying that the work of the associa 

Set# 9.30 tion was not yet nearly done, and ex

Chairm 
tin» wintisteal number which will be followed 

by the report of the training 
by Dr Thomas Walker, chair 
the board. Following this will be an 
other musical selection vdiafi 
Elizabeth Robinson Scovrl will ad
dress the graduating «lass. The dis
tribute i of diplomas w ill be made by 
Dr. Walker, president of the board of 
hospital commissioners. Refreshments 
will bring the evening to a close.

school
!<<S4 about three 

and his wife 
1 saw McCluskey and 
together at different times, and saw 
McCluskey gQ into thê Bragdon house 
at night, watched until late àt night 
and did not see hlm.come oàt. These 
night I v visits were made during the 
absence of Bragdon from town and 
were frequent.

It had come to my ear that the re- 
Bragdon and 

saw

the
Miss old alike. Even one box proves their 

marvelous power. Continue this great 
healer, and your kidneys will become 
as strong, as vigorous, as able to work 
as new ones.

Remember this: Dr. Hamilton's Pills 
are purely vegetable; they do cure 
liver, bladder and kidney trouble. 
They 
back.

Mrs. \V. U. Rosslter. wife of a well- 
known merchant in Kensington writes 
as follows

“Ten years ago my kidney trouble 
started. I suffered dreadful pains in 
my spine ind around my waist, my 
back feeling as if hot irons were 
running through. I couldn't sleep, 
had no appetite, was pale, thin and 
very nervous. Cruel headaches, and 
despondency added to my burden. 
Not until I had used Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills did I get any relief. They 
proved capital and helped me im
mediately. Eight boxes made me 
well, and now I do rvy own house
work, feel and look the picture of 
health."

Your complete restoration to health 
is certain with Dr. Hamilion's Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut. Refuse 
substitutes. 25c. per box. or five 
boxes for $1.00, at all dealers or the 
catarrhocone Co., Kingston, Ont.

)Morning Session.
9.00—Conference of county officers 

—led by Rev. \\\ A 
secretary.

9.30—Devotions—Rev. A. J. Archi

service.

Ross, general

bald
9.42—Minutes, notices, etc.
9.50—Reports of general secretaries 

(two minutes each.)
10.20— Report of general secretary 

—Rev. W. A. Ross.
10.40— Report of executive commit 

tee—A. MaJco! 
commitee—L.

Discussion.
11.20— Address—“Forward" 

new School Standards"—Rev. XV. A. 
Ross.

11.40— The Child aad the Evangel- 
Rev. 8. J. McArthur.

12.00—Closing.
Adult Division Afternoon Session.
2.00—Devotions- Rev. H. A. Read.
2.15—Minutas.
2.30—Report of A. B C department. 

F R. Murray; the A. B. C. as the 
Teacher sees It—W.
The A. B. C. as the 
it—H K. Gross; The A. B. C. in the 
Rural Congregation, Rev. J. B Ga-

ll867| lobbing Depth 9111will cure you, or your money
James A. Utile arrived home on 

the Governor Cobb yesterday from a 
trip to Boston and New York.

George XX*. Fowler. M. P. for Klngs- 
Albert, was in the city last night.

latlous between Mrs 
McCluskey were improper 
him going to the house on the fatal 
night. A little girl opened the door 
for McCluskey. but Mrs. Bragdon was 
behind the girl. He was inside but 
20 or 25 minutes when Bragdon came 
home and then the quarrel started 
that ended in the shooting.

Witness said Ihe conduct of the 
pair gave him ample scope for his 
imagination, and at different times 
he kept Ills eye upon them. He did 
not know whether Bragdon knew of 
(he relations between McCluskey and 
his wife. There was suffi» lent light 
on the fatal evening to see (he parties 
and what was goin 
positive that both 
house, not from a gr 
house. ’Bragdon said 
the premises. Woodie, I warned you 
several times.” He went away aboul 
20 feet and returned where Bragdon 
was. They clinched, and Bragdon

The Mild-Cured Kind

Hamsreport of advocate 
Sinclair; report of 

A. H. Cblpman.

m :

Breakfast 
Short A long RoOs Bacon 

Mess Pork, Gear
Sausages and Bologna 

Mince Meat and Lard

10,000 yards of mill end shaker flan
nel worth 12 and 14 cents, selling 
now for 10 cents a yard. Dlfferen! 
lengths and patterns. D. Bassen. The 
People's Drygoods Store. 14 Charlotte

I

D. Boyaner
Optometrist 

and Optician

Mail, 'Phone and Wire Order*
Filled Promptly.

JOHN IIOPKINSJr
st. N. nJ«

HB

g on. He was 
out of the* rass mound near 

"Go away offM. Kingston; 
Presidentand a read- 

the associa- 
concluded by i»*'i #73S Dock St,

Close 6 p. m.
nong.

3.00—Conference on A. B. C. work,

I
l

\

0

THE

s
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SUFFRAGE AWAKENS HER SISTERS WITH A BUGLE BLAST,
YOUNG WESTERN WOMAN SYMBOLIZES THE "CAUSE.”

Chancery SaleI Classified Advertising
One cent pet word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 pet cent on advertisement* running one week 
or longer if paid in advance. Minimum charge 25 cents

Second Sale of
CITY LOTS There will be sold at PUBLIC AUC

TION*, at Chubb's Coiner, so called cor- 
ner,or Prince William Street and Prlncooo 
Sti'eet. In the City of Saint John, lu the 
City and County of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, on

[•iOr Wests* 
bY AUCTION . 

s’ attention b partial, 
the first Block, as it i? 

e north and south by 
oik streets, on the west 
eel, on the east by the 
fit Railway, and lying 
inr Winter Port of Can- 
>ap transportation. Also 
1er St. lames and tan- 
i, 396, St. George street.

(Is

SATURDAY 
The TWENTY-FIRST DAY of 

OCTOBER. Next sm
PURE 

WHOLESOME 
RELIABLE 

^ECONOMICAL J
MADE IN CANADA^

EWGILLETTCttim
TORON TO - - - - ONUS

at the hour of 12 o'clock, noon, pursuant 
to the directions of a Decretal Order of 
the Supreme Court. Clianuery DivUion. 
made on Tuesday, the twenty-Qrst day of 
July in the year of our Lord One Thou
sand Nine Hundred and Kleven, In e 
certain cause therein pending, wherein 
Augustus H. Hanlngton and Jane Eliza
beth llaiilngton. his wife, are Plaintiffs, 
and Sarah Elizabeth Melh k, Margaret 
K. F. Mellvk. Annie D. Mellck, Bessie 
H. Mellck. Emma G. Mellvk, Arthur K. 
Mellck and Marlon it. Mellck. his wife 
Arthur K. Mellck and Honorable Harrison 
A. McKeown. Trustees under the Will of 
Charles J. klellck. Isabelle H. Mellck. 
Helen Mcl-eau Ethel Mellvk, Muriel Mellck 
Nola Mellck. Geraldine Mellck. Annie 
Mellck. widow of Fredrick C. Mellck, An
gle Mellck. widow of Henry A. Mellck, An
nie Louise t 'loosan and Augustus L. Cloo- 

, her husband, Catherine A. Goudey 
1 Ralph C. Goudey, her husband, 

erlck Mellck, James Herbert Mellck. 
Ida Mellck, Martin L. Mellck. and 
glenna Mellck. his wife. Myrtle 
s and Leon Cross, her husband, and 
el Holbrook and Sherwood A. M. 
Tier, Trustee under a certain Deed 
rust made by one George W. Har.i- 
1 and Emily, his wife, are Defend- 

the approbation of the under- 
ster In Chancery, the lands and 
described in the Plalntlfts' 

m and In the said Dect v- 
cause as follows, that

FOR SALE

Machinery Bulletin New Heme, New Domestic, end
other machines. Genuine needles and 
oil. all kinds., and Edison Phono
graphe. Buyer will save money In my 

Sewing Machines
POR

shop. Call and see. 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford. 106 Princess 8t.. 8L John.STEAM ENGINES lOllERS5 CORNER ON SAT Vil

li, Oct. the 28th. at 12 
will sell by Public Au« - 

lots ou western Hide
Rock Drills,

Concrete, Iron Wortieg. Wood Work
ing, Saw Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,

Mill and factory Supplies

Write, Csll or ’Phene 1480.

FOR SALE.oi
f< Si. John. These lois 
iiliuble for nmnufaclur- 
are a I * splendidly slt- 
lniilding of private resl- 
nding as they do a mag- 
uf the harbor and City 
(Ivlng one city, country 
rmeni. Land boom has 
•st St. Jphn, and those 
rchase sites, for homes 
this opportunity go by. 
particulars, plans, etc.; 
of Public Safety, City

• to go to Montreal and interview the 
j managers, there with the object of 
i bringing about a universal nine hour 
day. provided the manager of the other 

I factory would do the same. The man
ager of the other factory has agreeit 
to this.

These manager- deserve the reaped! 
and vontidem e of I heir employs, ami 
It is to he hoped their competitors hi 
Montreal will show a slmila” inteiest 
in i In* welfare of their employes.

The delegates have been chosen by 
the men and are ext 
upper (’uuada In u

f r> That old established Hotel Proper
ty known as Long's Hotel, situate on 
the corner of York and King streets. 
Fredericton, N. B. This Hotel has had 
a firmly established reputation and 
trade for nearly half a century, and 
is now offered for sale to close an es
tate. For terms and particulars apply 
to the undersigned.

SLIPP & HANSON, Solicitors, 
P.O. Drawer D, Fredericton, N. B.

;and ^ 1
Matt?
Georgianna Mellet 
Cross and Leon C 
Mabel 
Sklnr.e
of Trust nun 
moud and E 
ante, with 
signed Ms

Tx V.'

y
v

*

7-VWLpromises describe 
Statement of Clali 
tal Order In tills
11 "That*Certain lot. piece or parcel o! 
land situate, lying and being In King i 
Ward, so called, In the City of St. John. 
In the City and County of Saint John, and 
Province of New Brunswick, bounded 
and described as follows:—Beginning on 
the northern side line ef Market Square, 
so called, at Its Intersection by the north
eastern line of Dock Street, the Bald 
northern line of the said Market Square 
and the line of the said Dock Street be
ing marked and defined by the buildings 
there now standing: going thence north
westerly along the said north-eastern line 
of Dock Street a distance of forty two (41) 
feet, six («> Inches, to the line of dlvlsp.n 
between the lot of land her-tn described 
and a lot now owned by Maragaret S. 
Hamilton formerly belonging to one Ben- 
Jamiii Slanton. tfi. «aid line o< dl. li on 
being marked and defined by the bricksstetf sswasalong the said line of division, as so mark
ed and defined, In a direction about at

as sa? jswb
division line between the said lot herein 
described and the lot now owned by said 
Margaret 8. Hamilton and lands now 
owned by tie estate of the late James 
Dever, but ft rmerly known us the Sia- 
son Lot thlity five (Ml feet, two (!) 
Inches: thence northwardly In a direction 
at right angles to the northern line of

ss? jssssifi'ssas,

,

lir":dFOR SALE — Havelock Superior 
School, District No. 8, will offer for 
sale their School Debentures. For fur
ther information apply to the under
signed. Le Baron W. Corey, Sec. Board 
of Trustees.

>eeied to start fur 
few days. If their 

mission Is HiivvPKsi'ul and the nine hour 
day luiopied It will he of mutual bene* 
lit to employer and employe. The men 
would have more time for recreation 
and I uni mue would he grateful to 
their employes, and mo exert them
selves during ilie nine hours that when 
the shareholders con 
(lends at the end of the year, 
would need a microscope to discover 
the-shortage caused by Hunting the 

'■
Thanking you

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. The A. R. Williams 

Machinery Co.
Of St John, Ud. 15 Dock St.

GASOLINE ENGINE
S to 11 H. P.
FOR SALE.

One very fine double 
.cylinder 8* to 11 H. P. 
Engine, with Batteries, 
Carborator. ' Gas Tank, 
etc., complete.

TTS,
e96

“SUFFRAGE" IN SCULPTURE AND MISS ELLA BUCHANAN WHO DESIGNED IT.FARMS FOR SALE—Splendid na
tural advantages and adapted to ap
ple-culture, sheep, dairy, cattle, poul
try, swine and general mixed farm
ing. Firet-class farms may still be 
purchased for value of buildings or 
leas. (See photos in our office win
dow). Many great bargains described 
in free catalogue No. 2. Alfred Bur
ley & Co., 46 Princess street.

Ella Buchanan comes of a newspap- \ spends the larger part of each year tinted their dlvl* 
the/

The comprehensive composition In !

acu,p,urlng' "The 8,,"r,gl,t A"o"8,"K nrrs r,1;: iHBss&S
through generations. On the maternal ,j1H vtmtrul figure, calling upon her 
side are artlats and writer». Foi some misters with the bugle ui her lip c 
years her father was an editor In Leaning upon "Suffrage" Is the wage 
Springfield, III. Then the family moved earner : the other figures represent 

Pittsburg, Kan., where the father prostitution In the dust, vanity uud 
became prominent In state journalism convention, 
and politics.

Her Slaters," by Miss Ella Buchanan, 
has become a bond of sympathy and 
effort between leaders of the cause in 
New York, Chicago, San Francisco, 
St. Louis. Cincinnati 
Pretty casts from it. in ivory-1 Ik•- 
BtahUettes, are on sale as are also 
post card prints.

The young sculptor Is n clever Chi 
cago Art Institute student.

HOTELS
Auctioneer, 

Germain Bt.
.. PO for your valuable

*P5i. Jobn.N.B,THE ROYAL NAILER.ami Louisville.
LE BY AUCTION

) f SAINT JOHN. N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY. 

Proprietors.

FOR SALE—one carload P. E. I. 
horses, just arrived. Edward Hogan, 
Waterloo street

Successful Concert.

The concert held lust evening Iff 
the Tabernacle l ulteil Baptist church 
was well attended The pro 
consisted of an anthem by the t 
choir; «election. North End malt 
tette; reading. Miss Jessie Burns; mix
ed quartette. Mrs. Coggan A. II Pat
terson, Miss D, Be I yen. Kohl. M« Euvh* 
eni: reading. ML* Florence Willing 
lending. Mr. Wolfe; banjo solo. Mr. 
Bond : reading. Mrs. 8 Willis; duet, 
Miss Maty Owens and Mrs Coggvn :< 
leading. Miss Wolfe: reading, MIm4 
I). Oram. The pastor of the church. 
Kev .1. 1). Wet more, occupied tint

Stallions, Brood Marcs 
and Fillies.
11 at Gilbert's Lane, St. 
B. Without Reserve.

1 am Instructed by 1L 
R. McLvIlan to sell the 
following animals at his 
stable, Gilbert's Lane, 
St. John, N. 1$.. on Oct. 
26. 19J1. commencing at

1 Aged Stallion, 1 
old Stallion, I Yearling 
rood mores. 2 Two year 
yearling fillies, 1 suckling

The New York suffruglsts plan to 
The young sculptor U still a res I have the group produced in bronze In 

dent of the Kansas town although she' heroic Size.
gruramâ

hurvliTHE MARITIME R. A B. EX
CHANGE HAVE FOR BALE— Farms
suitable for Cattle, Fruits, Poultry 
and Mixed Farming. We solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light and 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advonces made. J. H. Poole & 
Son. Realty and Business Brokers, IS 
to 28 Nelson St. 'Phone M. 936-11.

to write to you about a subject which explaining that lv himself was will

TWO ST. JOHN EMPLOYERS e quar*giant the nine hour day, hut 
Hi*- Montreal wire-null factor*

to a large number uf lug to

' As you know. sir. the wire-nail fa< 1 |.-k were working ten hours a day, lie 
rtories In this city all work In hours :i did not think the factory here could 
day. Everybody must agree that this compete with them if a nine hour day
is too long, flay In and day out. Some \\u put In force here. The employes

; time ugo ilie employee of one of our of the other wire-null factory also In- 
To the Editor of The Standard. i wire-nail factories drew up a petition tervlew *<l their manager, and

fcli -As u reader of \our valued signed by every man working day's same answer was given them, 
pu per who enjoys especial h your edl work, requesting a nine hour day. munager of this factory offered to
torlals which are alwavs Instructive to , The"manager promised to plan- this pay the wages and expenses while
the everyday workingman. 1 make hold i petition before the proper authorities, away, of a delegate picked by the men

Hotel Duffer in Is of intere 
tollers, In this city and elsewhere

ST. JOHN. N. B.
FOSTER. BONO * CO.

. ..Meoissr.

T.Trvtrs fiasr siiiias ,(„”i1.,eTLs5 â?,>ülonShtt,w,.n,M
.aid let et land herein dearr bad and a 
lot now owned by James Walkei. M. D-. 
and formerly the property of one Wll- 
iium o.rneii- thence southwardly along

JOHN H. BOND t. • ■
The

ol'Marké™8qua‘ra*àrd .liancVweatlwardly 

along the said line of the salil Market 
Square, forty five (45) feet, ten and one- 
half (10 1-2) Inches, more or leaa to the 
place of beginning: find being also that 
certain lot described in a conveyance from 
one James Hoyt and wife to John Mellck. 
bearing date the 24th day of July. A. D. 
1799. and registered In the office of the 
Registrar of Deeds In and for the afore-

Saving and excepting therefrom such por
tions of the said lot as were taken for 
the purpose of widening Dock btree 
aforesaid. In or about the year A. D. 1*41
enAlM ffit certain7loL piece or parcel ef 
land situate, lying and being In King » 
Ward, so culled, In the City of hajnl 
John, in the City and County of Saint 
John, and Province of New Brunswick 
being a portion of the lot designated by 
the number 401 on a Plan of the said City 
at Saint John, filed In ihe office of the 
Common Clerk In and for the said City 
and the said portion of the said lot No 40i 
being bounded and U«-s<r|bed us follow, i. 
viz Beginning on the eastern side lire 
of Prince William Street at the Intersec
tion thereof by the line of division be
tween Ihe lot of land hereby desorb
ed and a lot owned by Helen K. Clinch 
and Jane It. Barlow,, being tin* lot or 
whlcn ihe building now occupied by the 
Western Union Telegraph Co. stands, ai d 
the said point or place of beginning be
ing distance thirty four (34) feet, eleven 
and one-half til 1-2) Inthes. measured 
northwardly along the eastern lire o 
Prince William Street aforesaid, from it- 
Intersection by the northern litre of Ki.ne 
Street, as markod and defined by tli* 
building at present erected thereon. going 
thence castwardly along the said Une oi j 
division twenty eight «21) feet, or to the 
rear line of the uald lot of land hereh> 
described; thence norfhwardly along the I 
said rear line, being »«lso the dtvjsloi - 
line bet wen the said lot >■•*"*? >Jd**,r*^*d 
and the aforesaid lot owned1 bV'the sal- | 
Helen E. Clinch and Jane R. BaHow a | 
distance of seventeen «1.1 feet, two (2- , 
Inches, more or less, to the line of dlvt 
Sion between the aforesaid loi No 491 aru I 
lot No. 400. now owned by Messrs. W 11 
Thorne and Co. Ltd thence westwa'd.x , 
along the said line of dlxlelon as mark , 
ed and defined by the brick building 
there now standing twenty seven it. 
feet, eleven (11) Inches, more or less, t. i 
Prince William 8tr.*et atoreaald. ar. , 
thence eoulhwirdly along the afereaah i 
eastern line of Prince William Streei 
seventeen (17) feet, two (2) menés to the 
place of beginning, and being the said 
lands and premises at present occupied by
Messrs Ooqrle and Edwards." __

The above Prepen> will be sold In 
aerarate l>cte pursuant t# said Decree 

The first of said above described Lets

made to Charles V. Wilcox and James T 
Wilcox for the term of five years from 
the 1st day of May 1ST. at the annual
r*The sécomf* above described l*î will 
be sold -object to • l-ea#e thereof to 
Cosle andeFdwards dated the 13th day <>' 

«>r *he term ef five year* 
fj#8|y*i day ef May 11#* at the an-
r,lKor^erma °J( SSe and Other partlctilars 
apply to the Pialntlffr. Solicitor or the
“’Æ^f"7isî!”‘îroi™. N B .

«*“" -ioMpifT poirt'i'.'
Master of the Supr 
S. HANINOTON.

CLirrON HOUSE FOB SALE—A plessaatly eltuated 
summer houB6 In Rothesay Park. Ap
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard.

stallions arc eligible for 
n government bonus of

live animals with (ho ex* 
lie Buckling, are i«»glater- 
. S. and ( ahadlnn Kegts* 
mmghbreds.
r information apply to If. 
. 41 Prim ess sired, St.

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain end Prlnceae Streeta 

BT. JOHN. N. B. TO LET
TO LET—Desirable Ixiwer Flat at 32 

Wright street ; electric lighting and 
hot water Imatlng. Apply 89 Water

■alter Now Thun Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL ’
L. POTTS. Andioneer.

87 King Street, SL John, N. A 
^ St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd.. Proprietors 

A. M. PHILPS. Manager.

This Hotel la under new manage 
ment and has been thoroughly reno
vated and newly furnished with Baths 
Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc.

AMERICAN PLAN.

IP •
Jm'lÉÉw

SITUATIONS VACANT

( FIFTY DOLLARS WEEKLY, to en
ergetic, ambitious, reputable men. 
real estate or insurance experl 
Permanent, congenial 
Bruce Scott. Toronto.

py*with

STORY 8> DINNER employment.

WANTED.rs Elect in Parish of 
s Held Pleasant Din
er Yesterday’s Bat- 
essage to Premier.

WANTED.—Janitor, N. B. Tel. Co. 
Ltd. Apply, lA)cal Manager's Office. 
No. 22 Prime Wui. St.

At New BrunswickWANTED
School for Deaf, middle aged person 
a.s Matron. Apply to O. H. Warwick. 
King street, or R. T. Hayes at J. M. 
Humphrey and Co.'s.Vnumber of the friends of 

us councillors in the par- 
tmds, gathered last even- 
tie returns were complete.

e the
Loch Isomond 

victory was cele- 
•r a supper lmd been sen
ding was called to order 

.1. Junes of Otter laike. 
ere delivered by Council- 
Shilllngton. Carson and 

and by William B. Ten- 
le Logan. John McDonald, 
i A. Shaw and the < hair-

I WANTED—A milliner at the Bar 
gain Millinery Store. 680 Main street. V:R".

Hlg U JT'L.
WANTED TO PURCHASE—South 

African laud warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply to D. 8.. care of The Stan
dard.

IT'

C YOUR CHOICE EDisoNsMEN WANTED to learn the barber 
We teach the trade lutrade.

eight weeks. Constant practice. Pro- 
Graduates earn 

from $12 to $18 per week. Write for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 

e, 734 Main atreet,cor. Mill. SL 
N. B.

I y elected « «niiK-illors for 
expressed their thanks to 

* of Simonds for the lar 
given them. Th 

of Liberals and V I f Rooms
1 | ' $1.50 "

per Instruction.
K‘* 

termed 
uiserv .1- 

l in the calls»* of good gov- Yes, FREE
Shipped posi-

% Rooms with 
Bath $2 00

Colleg
John,

0icsday. tlie rwenty-fiitU. lii- AGENT8 WANTED.
Are you In a position to sell Nurs

ery Stock In your district during Fall 
and Winter months. We have a profit
able proposition to make. There is 
money in this line now. Write Man- 

Pelbam Nursery Company. Tw

in.. u smoker will 
s by the friends of

P-
Mayall*

XV. J. Jones, tlie cotmcil- 
and G. l-Jarle I 
a committeo* to make all 
Ms. Speeches will be dellv- 
e new councillors and Pre- 
mlng,
*. P., John E. Wilson. M. 
n B. M. Baxter. W B Ten- 
’. Doherty, and others, 
on the following message 
o Premier Flemming: 
Flemming. M. P. P.,

»r, etc., llartland: 
first time since your party 
power the parish of Sim- 

endeavor honestly to carry 
avisions of the highway act. 
nil Conservatives united t«>- • 
eating the ring, who in the 
been abusing that act. It

:at victory-.

lively and abso
lutely free. You do

Aigan. were

RHon. Robert Max-

not have to pay us a single penny either now or later. We don't ask you to keep the phonograph 
—we just ask you to accept it as a free loan. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any 
guarantee, not even any C. O. D. payment to us. All we ask is that you tell _ us which of the 
magnificent Edison outfits you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer.

RUBBER STAMPS

I The Beet Cheque Protector ever 
Dœs the work of a $25.00 roa- 
Price $1.50. Rubber stamps of 

all descriptions. Stencils. Stencil Ink. 
Brushes. Automatic Numbering 
chines. Dater». Pen and Pencil Wi 
Stamps. Indelible Marking Outfits for 
Linen. High Via»» Bras> Sign Work 
Print your own price tickets and Ad
vertising Cards with Sign Markers 
r. j. Logan. 7” Germain St., opposite 
Bank Commerce.

sold.

AuctioneerMa-

Just Take Your Choice You Don’t Have 
to Buy AnythingA Medicated Wines

In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-QeiiM Medicated Wines
laéoraed bjr the Medical Free»,NEW YORK Get any of the outfits shown above—your choice of records, t«x>. Simply get the phonograph 

and the records and use them free just as though they were your own. Entertain yourself, your family and your 
friends, too, if you wish, with everything, from the catchiest, newest popular songs, side-splitting minstrels and vnude- 
ville monologue* to the femou* grantl opera*, Altlberola and oilier record* s-v.ig by tlvi worlV* greatest arti*t< Hear nil tbi# to per- a 
feet km on the Ixliioo Phonograph. After you bave I nul all this entertainment »l*$olute1y free, then you may simply s*nd the outiit right back 4^ 
at PUT expense. Now if one of V<mr friend» wishes to gc*t such an outfit tell Mm that he can get the rock-bottom i>ricc. on easy ments, 

too; even as low as $2410 a month Without interest. But that*» n«.t what we ftsk of you. We jn»t want to send >«•«« jour chôme of^T 
the latest style Edison Phonograph free—your choice of records, too, Xll free-then wc*H convince you of the inagmficent siifx-rwrity *jWm**fc*mi 
of the new style Ed bon. It will cost us a little in express charges to get ihe phonograph Mwk from you—tk»t i< tru« Wut tvf'il feel hULL
amply repaid lor that, knowing tliat we liave made you a friend and a walking advertisement of the new style Edison Phonograph.

Send Coupon for New Edison Books FREE Today / COUPON
Get our handsome Free EtlLson Catalog and list of over 1500 records so f. k. bABSON
you can select just the machine and the songs, recitations, etc., you want w w.
to hear on this ultra generous otter, liemember, there is absolutely no obligation on your # 
part at all. All you need to do is to return the outfit at our expense when you are f 
through with it. If you enjoy K IS» I music, sin! I hr line.t, nf«l most earieil riifrrlairiment «luit it i» JT 
powiblc tv imagine, or if ytni want to give your famZy and friend* a treat, *u< h a* tliey could not f 
puwsibly get through any other w;uh, then you sbmilti I'ertainly send tfw Free Ctnipm today, thm’t f g, 
wait —your name ami '.dress on a jwwfal will tin, hut the coupon » handier. No letter necessary, f 
Me certain lv write while the offer Jail*. Better write Unlay. f

W. .1. Jones,
n. Organization supporting 
ig tick* i. 
of thanks 

onaltl. jr.. and G. Earle U>g- 
lelr organization work. W. 
lit and M. W. Doherty, for 
(heir cars and to all others 

ni to bring" the election to 
ful issue.
eting broke up with cheers 
lunclllors elect.

Canadian Money Taken at Par. ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to 
the late Dr. Hsgyard. England. 
Treats all Nervous and Muscular Dis
eases, Weakness and Wasting. Rho- 

mwsm atmx kooieiter. mrb*M» i umatism. Gout, etc.
Sib. Wew MOTEL lafatotr. Borftoie experience In England.
fjiCTEX. MABLBOROH.H. Mih m. a a’***. ' «OB free. 27 Coburg street.

•ormM.ru. ! 'Phone 2057-21.

Prepared with choke and eelecl 
wines from the Jerez District. Quia* 
Calisaya and eiker bitters which can 
tribute toward» its effect as a towt* 
ind appetizer.

•til Hm»I la NnrVorfcfrwtWcos 
lath Avenu. MS Breoodtv.y 

Cm. am Ava. H*way a tltk SC

waa cxiend. d

Eleven years- 
Cousultat Far Sale By

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO
AU Telephone Main 830. 44 A 4« 0»cfc Or»E W . SWT EXE 1.

M. & T. McGUIRE,
lobbing Dept 11911 j Direct importers and dealers la el; 

the leading brands of Wines and Llq 
uors; we also carry In stock from the 

Old Ryes 
ported satvr v

Mild-Cured Kind best houses in Canada very 
Wines, Ale» and Stout- lm 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER 8T. ~mt. 873
l,

US Large Sires

ROAD MACHINE BLADESiakfast 
t* Long Rois Bacon 
»s Pork, Gear
sages and Bologna 
ice Meat and Lard

WHOLESALE LIQUOR*
WILLIAM U WILLIAMS. Bo

or la M- A. Fin,. Wbalet^r u* Itf 
tall Wloe and **pthit Here ban' 116 
end H2 Prince William Bt. E-tab 
llsbed 1S7V Writ# for âamlîy prie»

Every spring we make up a large quantity t 
for the different machines in use in the Mariti 
vinces, so that we will have an idea of how many 
each style of blade will be required. We solicit orders in 
advance and shipments will be made as required. Wo 
have had a great deal of experience in making these 
blades, and supply a superior article. We sell direct and 
the price Is lew. Belts for attaching are furnished with 
each blade.

ef blades
pr5 m

MM

Musical Instruments 
Repaired

VIOLIN», MANDOLINES. And nil 
•trine* d instrument, and lm r» 
paired. SYDNEY GIBBS. SI Spdtj

0F. K. BABSON, EDISON PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTERSi, 'Phone and Wire Orders 
Promptly. __

min nopiuN&Jrmm I WESTERN ADDRESS:
22b Portage Ave., Winnipeg.

EASTERN ADDRESS:
12 Wellmftcn Street E„ Toronto, +

DEPT. 7507.

au. P. McNBL a CO. Lid., New Glasgow, MS.1 lew tm nm
)

X)

z

«»%
V.

4

2
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Scenic Route
THE STEAMER MAU«11B MIL 
«ill leavo Mllltdievtlle daily (« 
Holiday» and Sundays) at 9 a. n 
tuul r, ]). m. Returning from t 
water at 7, 10 a 

Sunday and
and 3.45 p

Holldaya at 
and 4.15 p. ». Returning 
m.. and 6. p. m.

JOHN McQOLDRICK, A

10.

Phone. ?2R

Crystal Stream S. S.
rv. JOHN TO 8RFDERICTO 

and intermediate landlnga. 
Majestic will leave her wharf 
Wed. and Friday at 8:S0 a.m., re 
Ing alternate deys.

WASHADËMOAK ROUTE. 
Stmr. Uly Qlaaler will leave 8t. 
Tues. Thurs. and Saturday at 9 
for Cole’s Island and interme 
landings, returning alternate 
Warehouse open dally until 6 | 

O. J. PURBV. Manage

5

FICKFORD & BLACK L
»T. JOHN. N. ». TO DAKAR

». 8. Cromarty will Oct. 1» toe 
mud». At Kltto, Antigua, »a« 
Trirldad. Damarara.

S. S. Rhodesian sails I 
Bermuda, 8t. Kitts, Anti 
dos, Trinidad, Damarara.

Foi- uaasaqs and freight apply 
MM THOMSON A CO., A 

St John. N ■

Nov. 1
Bus, I

WILL

DOMINION HUMIC Mil
»8. 8. Yarmouth leaves

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m 
nectlng at Dlgby with traîne Eat 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 
Sundays excepted.

-A. C. CURRIE. Ag

HAVANA DIRE<
SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer Mov. 20 
And Monthly Tliereafl 

For space, etc., Apply to
WILLIAM THOMSON ft < 

Agents. St. John,

MANCHESTER LINE
Frer/i

Msncheetef
Nov. 18 Men. Trader 
Nov. 25 Man. Shipper C
Dec. 9 Man. Corporation D

Steamers have accommodatlei 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
(YlLLlAM THOMSON A 00..

âgeets. Ft John

81
I

-THE-

Internatior 
' Railway
New Open for Trail

Uniting CAMPBELLTON, M 
of navlgetlon en Bale Chalevn 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAI.LI 
8T. LEONARDS. At 81. Leei 
connection la made with the C 
OIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY fo 
MUNDSTON and 
TEMI8COUATA 
for GRAND FALLS, A HOC 
PERTH, WOODSTOCK, 1RS 
ICTON, BT. JOHN, and WES’ 
FOI NTS. Affording the eh 
and c hedge et route for 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, end I 
PRODUCTS, Iron 6,
EUR9 and R ESTIGOU 
POINTS to the MARKETS • 
EASTERN STATES. At < 
8ELLT0N connection le mad- 
trains of th.
RAILWAY, 
with superior eccemmedatle 
naseengers. le new being ep- 
dally, each way. between ( 
BBLLTON 
and, In addition te the an 
freight trains, there U alee a 
far accommodation train cu 

freight, n 
alterrate

The tnlemational Rai 
Company of New Bruns

Januarv S. 1811.

i peinte et 
RAILWAY,

All C

INTERCOLC
An lapreee

end ST. LEON,

passengers and
each way 04

STEAMSHIPS

CANADIAN P8CIFKmnm
lAHP OTHER STEAMSHIP;

from quebec.
Knipres, of Ireland. . .

Kmpreaa of Britain..
FROM MONTREAL and QUE»! 
l.uk. cli&iiiplain .. ..
Lake Manlteba.................. Nov.

Fl.-at Cabin.

. Till, i

Oct. 1

EMPRESSES................• 192.1
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN............... 60.<
LAKE MANITOBA................ 00.'

Second Cable.
EMPRESSES .......................

Third Cabin.
.63.'

. :: ::S:iEMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.

at John. N.

EASTERNs sxo.
RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROl 

BETWEEN
St. John and Boat*

FARE8I
.. .1John to Boston 

John to Portland 
Complete Wireless Telegraph Eq 

ment.

I «

Leaves bt. J 
at 9.00 a. ui. Mondayc Wedneai 
an 5 Fridays for BaatporL Lui,et, i 
lin I and Boston.

Humming, leavea ladle Wharf, 
ttu. Mondays, Weduenda)'. and 

at ti.eo a. m . and Portlaui 
m, for Lubec, Baitpr rt

'’oastwlee Mut

data,
6.C! p.»r. John, 

i'lty 1, ;-k»t Office. 47 Kina St ret 
f.. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A F. 

WM. G. LEE. Avant. 8t. John. N. I

V

, v ■ - - ■■ ' *-•- -A
:
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EH WHITE DOUSE 
TEE ME FROM 

ENGLISH SHIP

THE REVOLUTION IN CHINA

She JStmtûnn) It may cost slightly more to
make pastry with PURITY FLOUR

But there 's a DIFFERENCE in pastry

Various cause#» have been aligned by authorities on 
account fur the present revolution.affair» in China to 

The revolt le ealit tn one quarter to be entirely antl dyn 
nestle, the sudden outburst of the Ion* pent up hatred of 

Another authority attributes theStandard Limited, 82 Vvlnee William 
Street. 8t. John, N. B.. Canada

SVBSCRIVTION.

pally Edition, by Carrier, per y tr 
llally edition, by Mall, per 
Semi Weekly Rdltliin, by Mall, per year 

Single Copie» Two l'eut»

TKI.KVltONR CALLS:

rubll.hed by The the Maiivhu ruler, 
nprl.lng to the agitation of the con.tttutlonhl League, 
whose member. In.tat that the time has cony for estab 
I,flung a real national Legislature Inslead ot the .had 

A third reason plane» the...16.00 Washington, O. c„ Oit IT. ■ In 
President Tuft's private office at the 
Whit»- Hour» I» u table made from 
Hie thnbeiH of un old KurIIhIi ship 
the Resolute. It WBB |>r«
PicHldent Rutherford H. Hay- 
Queen Victoria, uud Blnve that 
has not only In-Id un lumored 
among the furniture of the 
House. nut ha a been need hv etv h 
anwesKlve President It run also 
ley claim to ruine from the fact that 
It'I* the table on which the peace 
treaty between- this country uud 
Spain won sighed during President 
McKinley s administration.

Attached to the table Is a plate 
hearing the following Inscription

“II. M. 8. Resolute formed part of 
the expedition sent In search of Hit 
John Franklin 
In latitude 74 
north and 101 degrees It, minute* 
west. May 14, 1864. She was discov 
ored and extricated September lv.
1855. in latitude 67 north by Vaptaln 
Uudlngton of (he United States whal 
ar George Kenhy. The ship was pur
chased. fitted out and sent as a gift 
to tier Majesty Queen Victoria by 
the President and people of the Unit 
ihI Slates as a token of good will and 
friendship.

“This table was made from her 
timbers when she was broken up, ond 
is presented by the Queen or Great 
Britain and Ireland to the President 
of the United States ns a. memorial 
of the courtesy and loving kindness 
which dictated the offer of the gift 
of the Resolute."

The table was presented h> Vresl- 
Hayes November 2M, 18X0. and 

forms the last chapter In a story of 
vears' dura-

dowy Assembly It Is now 
blame on the Pekin Government s policy ot nationalising 
the railroads, which It ts claimed has provoked alike the 
capitalists, who are threatened with confiscation dlsguls- 

pmvhavo. and the t-eformevs who see in the at- 
White these

3.00
1.00

the prejudice ugainst 
using html wheat flour 

i<t not founded 
It is directly 

opposite to the truth, for 
the truth is this:
You can make more de
licious, more flaky pastry 
with PURITY FLOUR 
than you’ve ever before 
seen ôr enjoyed.
Such pastry will cost 
you slightly more, for PURITY FLOUR 
costs a trifle more per 
pound. And on account 
of its t.rfro strength and" 
extra quality, more short
ening is required than 
when using the weaker

cakes. They return home soft or blended flours, 
converted to the use of 
hard wheat flour for pas-

So you see, madam, that

The extra deliriousness of the pies and cakes you will make from PURITY 
FLOUR will more than make up for the slight extra cost. And remem lier.

pastry. Visitors to 
the West "almost invari
ably remark about the 
ereitminess anti flnkiness 
of Ihe pies uud the light
ness and delicacy of the

theirRented to

WhlV

X TES, madam, we 
V know there is an 
A impression amongst 

some people here in flic 
Hast that Western hard 
wheat flour is not good 
for pastry. Sofhe people 
even actually think that 
good pastry can only lie 
made with a soft Ontario 
wheat flour, or a blend of 
hard and soft wheat 
flours.
If such were the ease, the 
West would he starved 
for pie, for hard wheat 
flour is used there almost 
exclusively 
where in' the world ate 
home-cooks more famed 
for the delieiousness of

cd as a
tempt «Imply n change of base for grafting 
authorities differ radically one from another, yet. in the 

Several currents of dis-

for [Histry
Facts.Mam 1723 

Main 1746
oilBualneRfl Office . 

Editorial and New
aggregate, each may be right

have suddenly met and mingled In one great 
volume that threatens to sweep away the existing regime.

Revolt* have been common in China in .the past, 
though since the suppression of the ' Boxer" movement 
they have not been hr frequent 
ed that rising, and the recollection of the fact nnd the 
burden of the indemnity have discouraged any attempt of 
the reactlotmrte» to turn back the hands of Chinese pro 
green» But the present revolution radically differs in 
two most Important respects from the Boxer rising, and 
Indeed from any other revolt readily to be recalled, in 
the lirai place It Is not reactionary but progressive, and 
therefore not antl forelgn. and secondly, It seem« empire
wide and Is conducted by men of intelligence, not by blun
dering fanatics who strike wild blows.

Evidently those in command have plans that are In
governed the

» ontent may

OCTOBER t< V.MLBT. JOHN, N. B . WRDNfiMOAl

t\Foreign arms suppress
HONEST ADMINISTRATION.A VICTORY FOR

$iy\which were heldThe parish elections In this county
emphatic rebuke to those .pel 

have been attempting to dis»

In 1852. was abandoned 
degrees 41 minutesgesterdny. resulted in an 

Itlclans who. for some years 
rmtlt tiw Provincial Government through the nvevntlou of 

Particularly In the ptrtehen of Imn- ysithe Highway Act 
r«»ter unit Klmtiml» the highway hoanle. ineietul uf ev 

houeet endeavor to make roada, 
aystem of patronage and

pending their funds in alt But no-Political-military strategy
promptness with which ltan-Kow was «deed as a base 
amt point of concentration. The old-time chines! In- 

with his hand of followers went wandering about 
The leaders

have been carrying on a petty 
Intrigue, which has produced very little result in the mak
ing of highways, but was expected to give the local men 

The people have shown very

telligtble.

«urgent
hitting Imperialists where he found them

revolution have taken military possession
Ihe support of a solid vote, 
plainly that they understood nnd condemned the game.

the Councillors responsible for this « re
combination

of the present
of Hatt-KoW because It Is the great distributing point of 
Central China, because it Is the hub whence radiate lines 
of communication and transportation to all corners of the 
Km pi re tlnn-Kow and Its suburbs, practically three
dllcs In one. have u population estima let! at t .500.000. 
It Is far up the great Yâttg-tee river, hut Is a port of the 

whose wharves berth ocean steamers from 
The foreign settlement Is large.

In Lancaster try-tern retired but gave active suppprt to a 
which was intended to replace them and continue their 
method-» In St mouds n majority of the old Councillors 
determined to remain in the fielde The result was the 
Same Both Liberals uml Conservatives. Local Govern 
luPi.t supporters and opponents went to the polls and 
registered an emphatic vent let against the discreditable 

which, nmlcr the old regime, had been temporarily

dent

more than twenty five Mi I
lion. But the inscription, although of 
i, comparatively descriptive nature, 
fulls far short of telling the history 
uf the table, and gives Imt a scant 
idea or the suffering attendant upon 
the ship’s desertion In Arctic »'»*, 
and the ceremony mid rejoicing lip* 

lie» return to Kugluml.
The story begins wit It the «muting 

out of four vessels including ihe Rc 
solute hv the Biltlsh government lit 
1852. under Sir Rdwavd Belcher, in 

St*- John Franklin, the ex- 
piorer and Ids party. The Résolu le 
was commanded by Cap!. Kellell, and 
during the winter of 1862-63 was held 

k ut Melville Inland. In 
u fledge ride, one

1 (first order at
all ports of the world 
and has been scrupulously respected by the revotaitontsts.

anxious above all things to avoid Internal tonal 
The native hanks of ltan-Kow are full of PURITY ^luettes

who meSuccessful.
in LaiicttFier Messrs. Bryant 

fur un honest enforcement of the law. Were returned ut the 
Their colleague will be ex Warden 

)l0ng. who has not been a member of the Council for some 
and who. The Standard hopes, will not Follow the 

in HiuuitUl» councillor Dun 
Tills par

uud Golding, who stood complication»
treasure uud the local Chinese business firms stand high. 

|*eklh Is six hundred miles lo Ihe northward of Han 
removed from Its Influence by distancehead of the poll. KOW. Imt Ih ItOt 

Hun Kow occupies ti commanding place In the commercial 
Pekltt Itself «petits to he sorely 

rhe Imperial Government has sought the aid
“More Bread and Better Bread”example of his predecease**» 

mun uud Ills colleagues were soundly beaten 
Ish was Incomparably the worst In point of administration. 
Bt. Marlins too. made n complete change, condemning 

which had there been employed.

economy of China search oftroubled
or Yuan Bhl-Kal. the strong and popular matt who organised 
the model army and was deposed from office when he had 

Hut if he accepts ti will he only on
It takes move water because it is a strong, thirsty Hour. It goes farther in the 
baking, Get a pencil and add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list rightfust In the pack 

the autumn while 
of the Resolute's purt.v found trace or 
another ship also fust In the me. A 
tes, ne partv was despatched from tin» 
KcmiIiUc. The Julio whig Winter the 
Resolute was also lowed to winter in 
the puck, uml the following year, fear
ing u similar Occurrence, Hlr BuWnrd 
Belcher ordered that the ship be ub 
im,lulled. The officers «lui crew were 
taken to England on the North star, 
while the Resolute was believed to be 
Inextricably embedded lu the Ice.

It was the following year. 1855 that 
(’apt. Bmllngton. of New London 
Conn. In vommaml uf the w haler Geo. 
Kennv. while on a U'.vuge «lehted the 
Resolute, about "0 miles frdtn Cape 
Mercv. tn Davis Strait and about 1200 
miles front her oilglnul louullon. when 
abandoned. Capt. Bmllngton took pos- 
nessbm of her and dividing his crew 
put to men aboard the Resolute and 
returned lo the United Slates with

completed that task
understanding that Ihe dynasty pledges Itself lo grant

nowSimilar met hods
hi alt these parishes there bias been notable complaint

The law
I lie
ihe reforms most urgently demanded by the revolutionists. 
Unless foreign Intervention places u different complexion 

Ihe agitation promises lo be long

Shout the action of both assessors uud revisory 
k„, keen flaimmth vUrtUtwl 111 Ih.- llit-ro»! "f Ml» 
emu» whic h «might I» nil». Tirolr ivlgu is id uu »i»l 
B„u th» tiropl» Ilf nil shall»» uf polllii-» «ill new g»I lion 

Hie imm who Is .entitled to vole will

on Hie situation 
and bitter. recovery nml repossess her tn favor 

of ihose by whom she had been found.
The verset was taken to New Lon

don and In June. 1856. Senator Coster, 
of Connecticut, offered u resolution in 
(be United Stales senate Inquiring 
Into the expediency of Issuing an Am
erican register to the Resolute. This 
was dropped, however, ut the sugges
tion of Senator Mason, of Virginia, 
who stated that tie Intended to offer 
resolutions for the restoration of the 
vessel to England. This he did In the 
same month, proposing that $40.000 
be appropriai ed for (lie purchase of 
the ship from her ugentetiovcdiiew 
the ship from her present owners and 
repairing her.This resolution was p 
cd unanimously and sent to the house, 
but congress adjourned without taking 
action.

At the extra session called I ha l year 
by President Pleive. Representative 
rung limit called lip the resolution In 
the House and salil Ilia! English pa
pers were complimenting America for 
her liberality, and that lie hoped 
there would be no objection, and mov
ed that the resolution be put upon its 

The resolution passed uud 
Hie President the

FINE WATCHESest administration 
L,. pul ,m th» roll, mid the inn 11 who pu>* Id» «har» id II"' 
lu.-ul in,allot! may ti» ownm-il mat Ida money will be upeut 

Id- thin means Ihe I'nnhvlllorn elei-ied 
w ill find mi-iiiM-lve» at the ulnae of their lerm 

were 1 linse whnae

WEDDING FEE FRAUDS.
)Of Evmry DmmoriptionVocational educallon Is receiving so much favor In the 

Untied States that it might he suggested to divinity 
schools to Include in their courses instruction about dis-

Knowledge on this

1 o make roads 
yesterday
tjf office stronger by far than ever 
guergles were diverted Into mistaken chtinnels.

8pllt-Seconds, Chronographs and Repeating Wavohes 
for presentation pv.rposei.

Sporting Watvhes, Timers, NurssV Watohaa. ) rtlngulshlng good from bad money 
point would have been of value to a dozen or more preach- 
CVS who. according to the Bangor News, have each ex
changed a good ten-dotinr hill for a bad twenty-dollar one 
In making change for a wedding fee.

• I wish l could afford to give you the whole of this, 
but I can afford to pay you only half.'' says, in substance, 
Ihe groom who has just been married lit the pastors 
study, producing the tweht>

dollars and not handling enough twenty-dollar

FERGUSON dfc PAGEFRUIT GROWING, IN NEW BRUNSWICK^

Diamond Importers and Jowolors 
41 King BtrostFrom the experience of the past two years it Is now 

•vident that one important branch of agriculture has long 
been greatly neglected in this Provint • 
pi tending frtilt growing In the valley of the Annapolis and 
In other near-by sections of Nova Scotia should have iui- 
jjelled the Government of the Province to greater effort 
In the direction uf horticulture long ago. H Is Hue that 
Spasmodic efforts were made to Interest the farmers, not 

. hut in other branches of hortlcul- 
Some good unquestionably resulted

rhe success
Vhe British government when noti

fied of the lvsi ue waived all elalma to
The clergyman, happy to 1912

Office Diaries
Now Ready 

BARNES «TCO. Ltd.

get ten
„oies to be an expert concerning them, finds the change. 
Where he finds it may be a matter of wonder to those 
who know the average minister’s salary, but speculation 

that point Is unnecessary In view of the plain fuel that 
In several cases he has found and parted with It. 1u Ills fei§|imlv hi apple growing

fare in past year*» 
iront HIP!, I- oiTueiofiel » finir» nml In <*« »»rMon»
,,r Hip Prunin'» orchard» of coneldernblc sl-z» *»r» plunl- 
Pd, in aerernl Iimiaui »» *IIM lu-olltnhlc remlte In H»- 

hui «pncrnlly np»*kln* m» «Mil» ito|i id New
nor a 

In fact

! ' " V-
Considered seriously, of course, this swindle Is con- 

Like other Ingenious tricks of the dishonest,
passage
was signed by 
ruine day.

The Resolute sailed from New 
York, uml after a bad voyage reached 

on the 12th of December. 
"United Slates nnd Brit

temptlblr
it probably was prolltable until It was exposed, since each 
operation of It gave u man aiid woman - who ought now to 
feel much married—n net profit of ten dollars minus the 

Now that the scheme

pwners
Brunswick was not important to the Province 
Source of any considerable gain to the farmers, 
there were but few farms in the Province, comparatively 
Speaking, that had any orchards at all, and many of these 

neglected that they did not produce enough for

liM Spit head 
with Ihe
ensigns flying at her peak. Congrut 
illations were sen! Commander llaris 
«eue bv Vice Admiral Sir George 
Hoymoiii*. nnd the next morning he 
proceeded to Portsmouth In a govern- 

Ai noon on the 18th 
was fired from the 

from the fort I- 
frigate Shan-

in^mall cost of a marriage license 
has been made public, doubtless the ministers will be on 

The groom who asks change In paying the 84 Prince William Street.

tyufêamî-borne consumption.
i heir guard
wedding fee will be requested to wait until the minister 
has consulted someone more familiar with twenty-dollarProvincial Horticultural Society Sinclair’sA few years ago It 

(P uf* formed nml Hie Government of the day undertook the 
planting and « are of a number of Illustrai loll Orchards in 
ail the counties for Ihe purpose vf instructing Ihe farmer* 
jn h,,, A verti! localities in the cure and management of 

Borne of these orchards were successful, hut

tuent steamer, 
u royal salute 
Victoria, the flagship. I 
Meat tons and from the 
lion at Hpltlieud.

Commander tlaiistene and the of
ficers of Ihe Resolute were tendered 
every courtesy possible ns soon as 
they* touched England. Accommoda
tions were provided for Commaudev 
1 lari si one nml Ills officers at the best 
hold, and orders were given for « 
bountiful supply of provisions to be 
sent aboard the Résolute. while tn 
London Invitations wet4* showered mm 
on Commander Hartsfene.

Queen Victoria expressed u wish to 
visit the Resolute and requested that 
the vessel be lowed to Cowes near 
her private plaUe. Commander Harts 
tene Immediately compiled with her 
request and the Resolute was towed 
there bv a government steamer es
corted by two other steamers and the
frtgaie Retribution. ................

On the morning of December 16. 1866 
Que^n Victoria, accompanied by hts 
Royal Highness Prince Albert, the 
Prince of Wales, the Princess Royal, 
Princess Alice and several members 
of the roval household, visited the Re
solute. Commander Hartstene was 
presented to Her Majesty by Vice Ad
miral Sir George Seymour. Command- 
er llartstene then presented the He 
solute to Queen Victoria.

This visit was perpetuated In an oil 
1 tainting executed by VV. Simpson In 
England soon after the event, and en

titled "England and America." An en
graving taken from the original In tn 
the possession of A. 1. Mudd of Wash
ington. who gathered the data relative 
to the history of the Resolute.

The Resolute was towed up to the 
harbor of Portsmouth the next day. 
escorted by the frigate Retribution, 
and on arriving nt her anchorage was 
received by number royal salute and 
with great acclamation on the part of 
the people gathered to witness the 
event It was not until December 3(1, 
however, until December 30. that Hie 
Resolute was finally delivered to the 

When given the

bills or in hand over the exact amount,

/\Hand-Made Long BootsTI Ih generally understood that Premier Flemming in 
constructing his Cabinet tendered Mr. Jones of Kings 
County a seat at the Executive Council. Imt that gentle 

while fullv sensible of the compliment bestowed

t
fruit frees
!n the majority of Instances they proved failures, largely 
because only a portion of the plan under which they

The change of govern

UY
UTTERINUT
READB Stand Hard Work Best

Because they are mode from the highest quality of Solid Lea
ther. are doubly strong where strength la most needed and keep 
the feet dry, warm and comfortable. Every pair Is made In our own 
shop, under the personal supervision of VV. A. Sinclair.

upon him. was unable to accept because of his large and 
varied Interests In the county In* represents which how 

Since Ills return In 1908

Set. out was pul In operation, 
fcjeui Injected new life Into the Agricultural Department 

.suit* was the appointment of an expert take up so much of tils time.
Mr. Jones has proved himself a most useful member of 
the House and an excellent representative.

fluid one of the i 
korilcnlturlsf. to travel over the country and give Instnu 
Ihm to farmers regarding the tare of orchards 
ffurney. the gentleman selected for this position, has 
g,roved himself thoroughly practical and the results of 
Ihe pa«t two years leave no doubt that a continuance of 
the policy laid down by the Provincial Government will be 
fuodiictive of great gain to those farmers who devote 
S portion of their time to horticulture.

The exhibition of last year held In the city of Rt 
John was an eye opener to the people who visited it as fo 
Ihe possibility of New Brunswick as a fruit growing 

Another exhibition of a similar character Is

Price $4.00 a Pair
At SINCLAIR’S, 65 Brussels Street

ECAOSC
erres

THAN

Mr

The Only plat* In St. Jphn where You can buy H»n«l-made Long Boots

home Made BreadCurrent Comment
(Manitoba Free Frees, Lib.)

JEWELRYft Is a matter for deep satisfaction that Mr. Borden 
in forming his Government has recognized the political 
potentialities of the West by giving It Increased represen
tation In the Cabinet 
isters with portfolios and one without In the Borden Ad- 

The Free Press regrets that the Ivaurlef

for Autumn Brides
Our choice as emblage of gift 
ware tn gold, stiver and cut 
glass, well merit your Inspec-j 
tlou, particularly our diamonds,I 
ranging from $7.60 upwards.
Let U» Show You Our

Diamond Rln*
At $33.2£

Watchmaker â jeweler 
16 MM Street.

province.
be held tn this city at the close of the present month. 

Snd It Is quite safe to assume that there are still greater 
Surprises In store for those who attend It than those of 

During the past season Mr. Turney

There will be three Western Min Ladies’ Sweater Coat»
The best known—known as the 

best. These coats are hand made
ministration.
Government did not secure for Itself the credit of being 
the first to admit the right of the West fo enlarged Vab- 

When if took office the West had

last year's «how 
lius given a good portion of his time lo the Improvement 
gf the old orchards of the Province 
localities and told the farmers how they could Improve 
the quality of the apples produced on old trees 
fesnlfs of the experiments of the past season will be 
apparent In many of the exhibits that will be made here 

By Judicious pruning, better cultivation and

in manv exclusive styles, from the 
pick of domestic aiqj imported yarns, 
by expert workmen.

For Curling, Golf, Tennis, Yacht- 
and all out door

He has visited many I net. representation, 
but one Cabinet Minister; the number was Increased to 

but the further necessary Increase* lisve sports. They 
no equal. Made m any color 
nbiuation of colors to individual

The two ten years ago 
were not granted.

or club specification.
If your dealer cannot supulv you

with Knit.-to-Fit, write us ' __
tot catalogue.

A.P0YAS(New York Feet.)this month
ftiafiv other methods known to horticulturists, the apple* 

been Increase#! in size and Im- The main characteristic of the baseball "story" is an 
All over the conn- The Prophecyill the edd orchards have 

proved in quality.
H has also bee» demhft.-urated that good fruit can be 

the fit. John River

extraordinary development of slang, 
fry. reporters speak at baseball players who perish be- 

the second and third cushions, like Desdemona. or
île KilMs-Hl Mlf. ts

lately made regarding likelihood of 
Increased staff of teachers at the Saint 
John Business College, has already 
been fulfilled, and five teachers are 
how required fo handle the short
hand department alone.

Classes tonight. 7.30 to ft.30.

of 1 hird-saekers Who reach down among their bunions for 
But only the young reporter Will he guilty of 

The veteran’s vo-

produced in many sections beside 
(Valley, which has hitherto been looked upon as the best 
possible location for successful apple culture This is 
giut said to detract from the Bt. John valley in any way 
$>u( merely fo show that horGcultnre can Ire carried on 
successfully In many localities where its success wan for 
0»ef!v considered doubtful if not altogether Impossible.

At the present time the clfy of fll. John receives the 
finajor part of its apple supply from Nova Rent la. but this 
gondii Ion ts not likely to prevail for any lengthy period, 
go the newly awakened Interest in horticulture hits already 
ye nu I fed In the setting out of mauy new orchard* which 
Before kmg will prod rice enough apple** to fully supply the 
Joraf market and leave some for export 
*e*d have no fear of over production for many year* to 

In addition to Ibis. ,New Brunswick apples from 
iheir superior color are sure to command attention in any 
ynarket where they are offered for sub* 
ponbt that success await* any agriculturist who takes tip 

branch ahd pursues It intelligently.

14 f
a hot one
such childishly transparent language 
cubulary I* rich In metaphor* several time* removed and 
$ f. greatest joy of the "fan" is presumably in stripping the 
truth of its seven veils.

______________________
, last ? For over ■ century

JOHNSON’S \ 
4»qg*** UNIMENT X

in been coring Bprelne. Strelne, Cute, Letneneee, ete/W 
lie long service telle of Its merIL It le tbe household » 
liniment that does not go ont ajc and joo bottlee. ■

L 8. JOHNSON * CO„ ■snlga. Sinon.

In

7&

flrill»fi government 
command nf the Headline. Commander 
llartsene wa» ordered by the then 
Herrelery of II»- Nary, following the 
dluharge of tie dnfy. to "return Ihe 
officer» mill men, exercising all pru
dence and economy." That, however, 
proved nfineeeawify. nnd ("nmmpnder 
llnrteene returned In Mil» rwintry 
aboard one nf Ihe Hrlllah «team frig- 
ales.

The Resolute remained Ih (lie Bril 
Ish Navy several year*, and when she 
w;u# broken up. Queen Victoria had the 
desk made and presented to President 
Hayes,

0. Kmrr,
Principal

(Brantford Courlêr.)
Judging from the comments of sotne ft. fl. papers, 

when fhe Canadian election returns were received. Uncle 
Ham must bave said something which rhymed with his 
name. Ka^FREE

To Any Merchant 
OT. JOHN OION 60. 

1431-2 Prince» St, M. We.fl.fl.

Horticulturists "nr(Ottawa Free Frees.)
Hon. George K. Foster will have the opportunity as 

Minister of Trade and Commerce, of realizing his dream 
of Beclproelly between the various dominions of the Em
ptied

thokowaltjn
There Is no

'
t »

m

* a



BRIEF LOCALS REGULATIONSVWEDDINGS.STEAMSHIPS AND RAILWAYS
MercantileMarine Shot a Fine Moose.

w. j. Rankine ot Montreal shot a Of the Local Board of Health
fine moesc at Canaan Rapids, Monday

Concert in St. Phillips.
Grand old folks concert at St. Phil

lip’s A.M.E. church. Queen street, on 
Thursday evening. Oct. 19th, at 7.46.

Practice Tonight.
There will be a Harrier scrim prac 

lice in the Y.M.C.A. tonight and all the 
players are asked to attend as the 
s- rim will be picked for Saturday's 
game with IT. N. B.

Flowers-Fields.

A pretty wedding occurred at the 
Union church In Carllngford, Victoria 
county, Oct. 4, when Ernest E. Flow
ers and Miss Lillian E. Fields were 
united in marriage by the Rev. H. H. 
Ferguson, 
church at 
was
brlda^P 
carried an

hM Mcincllmmm
iHD OTHER STEAMSHIPS!

for the District of the City 
and County of Saint John.

MAI
of the Cobb on the St. John route un 
til November 3, when the winter ache 
dule ou that run goes into effect, 
after which she will go on the Port 
land-Boston route.

DAILY ALMANAC.
pastor of the Free Baptist 
Fort Fairfield. The bride 

gowned in pale blue silk. The 
1 veil was of white silk tulle. She 

elegant shower bouquet of 
white carnations and maidenhair 
ferns. The bride was attended by Miss 
Ethel M. Wakem, who acted as maid 
of honor. Percy Fields and Perley 
Fields, cousins of the bride, acted 
as ushers, (’has. Fields was best man. 
The church was tastefully and beau 
tlfully decorated With potted plants 
and evergreens.

By-laws Relating to Slaughter Hous
es and to the Feeding of Animals 
Destined to be Slaughtered for Hu
man Consumption within the Coun
ty of the City and County of Saint 
John.

Tuesday, Oct. 18, 1911.
...............6.49 a. m.

............ 5.30 p. m.
. .. .8.34 a. m. 
........... 2.50 p. to.

Srn rises.................
Sun sets.....................
High water................
Low water..............

Atlantic standard time.
FROM QUEBEC.

KmpresB of Ireland.................Oct. 20
Empress of Britain.. ..Nov. 3

FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC 
l ake Champlain ..
Lake Manitoba ....

First Cabin.

A crew for the bark Edna M. Smith 
arrived at Digby last Saturday from 
St. John. One of the men refused to 
go aboard mid was placed in jail. He 
claims that he was -shanghaied” by 
the hoarding house proprietor in St. 
John. Others of the crew were quite 

for liquor and gave the

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived. Tuesday, Oct. 17.
Sir Cromarty. 1756. Robinson, from 

Demernra via Trinidad. Barbados and 
Dominica, XVm. Thomson and Co. gen
eral cargo.

Str Governor Cobh, 1556. Boston 
via East port, W U Lee, pass and mdse.

CoastwIso—Sirs Brunswick. 72, Her- 
■ey, Canning and eld: Bear River. 70, 
Woodworth. Bear River; Sehr Shatfi- 
rock, 63, Benjamin, Noel.

. . .Oct. 26 
. . Nov. 9.

Every occupier of a slaughter 
house within the County of the- City

1
Thanksgiving Day at R. K, Y. C.
The R.K.Y.C. season will he offici- and County of Saint John shall cause 

ally brought to a close probably on every part of the internal surface of 
Thanksgiving Dav. The event will he the wall*, and every pari >lf the 
observed with the usual formality at floor or pnxemeut of such slaughter 
the club quarters In Millldgevllle house to Ik kept at all times in good

order and repair, *o 
absorption therein of 

The graduation exercises of the liquid refuse or tilth 
nurses of the General Public Hospital «PÜlpd or splashed thereon, or any 
will take place In Keith’s Assembly offensive or ioxious matter which may 
rooms on Mondav evening at 8 o'clock, be deposited thereon or brought into 
There will be nine in the class this contact therewith. He shall cause

part of the internal surface 
the floor or pavement of such 

Injured by a Fall. slaughter house to be thoroughly
James XV. Power, an employee of washed with hot lime wash at least 

Edgecombe and Chaisson, while leav- t°ur times in every year; that Is to 
ing the premises of Ills employers yes- Ka-V- al least once during the periods 
terday noon, fell down a flight of stairs between the first and tenth of March, 
and was badly shaken up. He was re- 'be first and tenth of June, the first 
moved to his home in Pitt street. *r.d tenth of September, and the first

and tenth of December, respectively. 
He shall cause every pan of the 
floor or pavement of such slaughter 
house, and every part of the Internal 
surface of every 
blood or liquid

BMPRBS8BS........................\ 192.60
One Class (Second Cabin)

LAKE CHAMPLAIN..................50.00
LAKE MANITOBA....................60.00

Second Cable. 
EMPRESSES

the worse 
officers of the Prince Rupert vonsld 
«-ruble trouble on the way over from 
St. John. Cox-Wordley.

Mr. and Mr Thomas J. Cox. of 
Frederlcto

as to prevent the 
blood or 

h may be
53.76 n arrived In the city at 

erday on their honeymoon
Graduate Nurses. ih'tiThe proposed sailings of the Pick- 

ford and Black steamers In the Ber 
mudu. West Indies and Demerara ser- 

; vice up to March 10, 1912, have been 
announced. The steamers in the ser- 

rry, 99. McDonough, vice Include Ocamo. Cromarty, Oruro. 
Gandy and Allison. Rhodesian. In response to general 

demand the steamers 
Oruro will call at St. Vincent and St 
Lucia every twenty-two days. • least 
year the steamers did not make these 
places a port of call.

Third Cabin. noon yest 
and a number of friends were at the 

to give them a welcome, in 
which rice and confetti played n con
spicuous part. The couple 
tied yesterday morning with a nupti
al mass, at fit. Dunstan's church. Fred
ericton. Rev. F. L. Carney officiating. 
The btlde formerly Miss Carrie XVord- 
ley. was supported hy Miss L. Mer- 
sereau and Wm. McNulty was th“ 

Wordley, of the C. 
brother of the

32.50
.31.26

EMPRESSES 
Other Boats.
XV. B. HOWARD, D.P.A.. C.P.R.

at. John. N. a
t Cleared - Oct. 17. were mar-

Schv G H Pe 
for Lubev, Me.
2500 bags salt.

Sehr Ravola. 122. Tower, -for Vine
yard Haven, for orders, Stetson Cutler 
and Co. 1.743,000 cedar shingles.

Sehr Peter C Schultz (Am) 373. 
Britt, for Greenwich*
Cutler and Co. 22W- 
plank, etc., and 368.000 spruce laths.

Strs Grand Manan, In- 
gersoll. Wilson's Beach ; Granville, 
Collins. Annnpol*#; George L, Allen. 
Digby;Bear River. XVoodworth. Digby; 
Schrs Swallow. Ells. Alma; Regina 
C, t'omeau. Meteghan: Yarmouth Pac
ket. Thurber. Yarmouth: Lloyd, Ander
son, Annapolis: Shamrock. Benjamin, 
Maitland.

o« amo and

groomsman. J. XV
P. R. staff, Toronto, a .................. -
bride, and his wife, were at the wed
ding and are spending a few days 
In St. John.,

Conn. Stetson 
>2 feet spruceRELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTS 

BETWEEN

St* John and Boston
FARES:

8*. John to Boston........................... 96.00
•?, John to Portlend...........................95.50
Complets Wireless Telegraph Equip

ment.

The total apple shipments from 
Halifax so far this year are axvay 
ahead of the total shipments for all 
last season. Including the winter ex 
ports of late apples. The total no 
far has been compiled by the staff of 
Fumess-XVIthy ft Co., and shows the 
number to he 352.U00 barrels up to 
Oct 10. Last year’s total export of 
apples via Halifax was 270,000 bar-

Delivery Team in Collision.
X’esterday morning a delivery wagon 

belonging to D. O'Neill and driven by 
Percy Toole, collided with 
at the corner of King and Prince WÏÏ- 
lian streets. The vehicle was smashed 
but no one was Injured and the horse 
was stopped hy Police Sergt. Baxter.

Bankrupt Sale of Jewelry
If you have not yet patronized the 

bankrupt sale of Jewelry at the Irving 
stand on King street, you do not know 
what bargains you miss. The goods 
In this stock are of a reliable quality 
and as the firm which bought it has to 
clean it out at short notice, they are 
making prices an object to this end.

Lewie-Brown.

St. Stephen, Oct. 14.—An event 
which will be read with interest by 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
friends and relatives, was the marri
age of Emma C., daughter of the late 
Harry Brown, of St. John and Murray 
C. Lewis, formerly of Freeport, N. 8., 
which took place In X'ancouver, Sept. 
26. The ceremony was performed by 

corrected to| Rev. A. II. Prosser. The bride, who 
was unattended, wore 
travelling suit of 
velvet hat to mat 
gift to the bride was a set 
ware and a substantial cherk 
employes of the New North Vancouver 
Ferry, on which the groom Is engineer 
presented them with a pretty dinner 
set. a rug and u Morris chair. Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis will occupy their new 
home on Mahon Ave., North \’a neon-

wall on which any 
refuse or filth may 

have been .spllh-d or splashed, or 
with which any offensive or noxious 
matter ma

a street car

Leaves bt. John 
Wednesdays
Lubec. Port-

^oastwtse Raul 
at 9.00 a. in. Monday* 
an'* Friday# for Eeatport, 
lend and Boston.
. lit t urning, leaves India Wharf, Bos- 
ten. Mondays, Wednendnye and Fil

ât 9.90 a. m.. and Portland at 
m, lor Lubec, Eastpcrt and

y have been brought into 
nontact during the process of slaugh
tering, nr dressing in such slaughter 
house to he thoroughly washed and 
cleaned within three hours after the 
completion of such slaughtering or 
dressing.

2. An occupier of such slaughter 
house shall not at any time, keep any 
dog, or euuse or suffer any dog to be 
kept in stub slaughter ho 
the premises in connection 
with. He shall not at any time keep, 
or cause to he kept, in such slaughter 
house any animal of which the flesh 
may be used for the food of man, un
less such animal he vo kept In sole 
preparation for the slaughtering 
thereof ou the premises.

3. Every occupier of such slaugh
ter house shall cause the means of 
xvatev supply provided in, or in con
nection with such slaughter house to 
be kept a< all times. In proper and 
efficient action, ami shall provide for

premises, 
water for

xvashlng and cleaning the

Dominion Ports. The following is the schedule of 
winter port sailings to and from this 
poit ,t,o Liverpool as 
October 12:

From From
Liverpool. st. o.lhn.
Nov 17 Empress of Britain. ..Dee 1 
Nov 23—Lake Alqnltobn .. ...Dec 9 
Dec 1 —Empress of Ireland . .Dec 15 
Dec 15- Empress of Britain . . Dec 29 
Dev 29- Empress of Ireland ...Ian 12 
Jan 12—Tunisian (chartered). .Jan 26 
Jan 26— Empress of Britain ..Feb 9 
Feb 9- Empress of Ireland ..Feb 23 
Feb 23— Empress of Britain .. Mar 8 
Feb 29- Luke Manitoba 
Mur 8 -Empress of Ireland . Mur 22 
Mar 14 - Lake Champlain . .Mar 2k 
Mar 22—Empreag of Britain ..Apl 5 
Mar 28 Lake Manitoba 
Apl 5—Empress of Ireland ..Apl 19 
Apl 11—Lake Champlain 
Apl 19--Empress of Britain ...May 3

—. - „ Halifax, Oct 16.-Arvlved-Shs Ste
ifllfhOCC 1 iff A phnno. 81 John's. Nfld: Salvatore de
I III Ullts Georgio. Baltimore; Schv Lnvangro.

New York.
Cleared Stinv Venango. Liverpool: 

Numedlttii. Glasgow; Gampnnelo. New 
York. Liverpool.

Yarmouth. Od 16 
Silver Leaf. Salter. New York, coal 
to I, E Baker and Co.: Str Prince 
George. McKinnon (last trip of sea
son ) ; bark Kylenmre. Magusdnl. Bue
nos Avies. 1,000,000 feet lumber, ship
ped by Parker Eaklns Co.

Povrsboro, Oct. 17 Arrived- Schv 
Hnvtnev W XVasson. Yarmouth; Abide 
Benin. Av.tle. Eaton ville.

cleared—Schv llartney XV XVusson. 
Yarmouth, with 540 tous coal; Dora 
Canning. SI John with coal: Abhlt 
Verna. Anile. St John with deals 

Montreal.
Welshman. Axonniouth.

sailed 14- Sirs Lake Manitoba. Liv 
erpool; Saluda, Glasgow; 
ter Commerce. Manchester. 15th Strs 
Pomeranian. London :
Turcoman. Avonmouth

Quebec. Oct 15 Mrived Sir Ioni
an. Glasgoxv; Cassandra, do.

Annapolis. Oct 14*: Cleared-Sdir 
Scotia Queen. N>w York; Str Vera. 
Hull. England.

Vancouver, Od 15 Arrived ,81 r 
Empress of Japan. Davidson. Hong 
Kong via Yokohama.

a becoming 
ethvst doth with 

The groom's 
of stiver- 

The

data, 
r».f ‘ p.
BY John, 

city TS ket Oftice. 47 King Street 
f.. R. THOMPSON. T. F. A P. A. 

WM. G. LEE. A.ent. St. John. N. B.

iT

London
Oct. 6—Kanawha 
Oct. 17.—Rappahannock 
Oct. 27—Shenandoah 
and every ten daye thereafter, dates 
subject to change.

t From 
St. John 
Oct 23.
Nov is!f Steamer

use or onArrived—Schv
Injured His Hand.

William Williamson while working 
in the St. John Iron Works yesterday 
morning got his left hand caught in 
the machinery and had it most pain
fully lacerated. The little linger was 
severed and the ends were cut off each 
of the ring and middle fingers. The 
hand was dressed at the General Pub
lic Hospital.

Scenic Route
WM. THOMSON ft CO 
Aeente. Bt. John. N. 8.THE STEAMER MAGGIE MILLER 

will leavo Milltdcevtlle dally (except 
Holidays and Sundays) at 9 a. m.; 3 

r. p. m
xvaier at 7, 10 u. m..

Stmdav and Holidays at 
Slid 4.15 p. ni. Returning
m . and 'j McqolDRICK, Agent 

Phone. ?2«

.. Mar 14
PERSONAL.Returning from Bays- 

and 3.45 p. m.

10.15 u.
Donaldson Line

E. L. Rising returned from Boston 
yesterday morning.

Dr. and Mias Mott, returned on Mon
day on the Boston train.

G. A. Kimball xvas a passenger on 
yesterday's Montreal train.

Mr. and Mrs. James D. Seely re
turned from Montreal yewlerdax.

Mrs. Ellen O'Neill and her daugh
ter, Miss Jennie, left on. Monday .even
ing for Boston.

Mi's. II. S. Bridges, who has been 
visiting her daughter in Montreal, got 
home yesterday.

.1. E. B. M< ('ready, who has been 
visiting St. John, returned to Char
iot tetoxvn yesterday.

Mrs. L. M. Cochrane, of Calgary. 
Alta., is visiting her mother, Mrs. ,1. 
G. Amstrong, St. James street.

Reginald Graves, manager of the 
Place Vlger Hotel, Montreal, and 
Mrs. Graves, were in the city yester
day on their way to P. E. Island

Mre. John Ha 
from Toronto, 
ing on her way home from 
men's Auxiliary meeting in Wftmi-

..Apl 11PASSENGER SERVICE
From

Montreal
.. Oct. 2\

. . . Oct. 28 
Nov. 4 

. Nov. 18

Chanc
The October si

Dixlsion opened yesterday morning,
Mr Justice McLeod presiding, and was 
adjourned sine die. Three cases ad
journed from the last sitting were 
again adjourned until next month.
They were as follows. Attorney Gen
eral vs. St. John Lumber Co : Lodge 
vs. Calhoun; Manchester vs. Hassam 
Paving Co.
The International Winter Time Table.

The winter time table of the Inter
national Railway will go into effect on 
the 3Uth inst. The service will be the 
same as in effect during the winter of 
1910-11. with a few minor changes.
Until this change takes effect the ex
press will be held at St. Leonards to 
make connections with the C.P.R. ex- non-absorbent material, and furnish- 
press from St. John, etc., due in St. ed with closely fitting covers, for the 
Leonards at 4.55 p. m purpose uf receiving and conveying

-----*- - ■■ ■ from such slaughter house all blood,
garbage, tilth, or other refuse 

products of the slaughtering of any 
cattle or the dressing of any carcase 
on the premises.

He shall forthwith upon the comple. 
tion of the slaughtering of any cattle 
or the dressing of aux carcase in such 
slaughtering house cause such blood, 
manure, garbage, tilth, or other re
fuse products to be collected and de
posited In such vessels ami recepta
cles to he removed from the premi
ses at least once In every t xventy- 
four hours and he shall not use <>r 
suffer to be used within such Coun
ty any such blood, manure, garbage, 
or other refuse products, as food for 
any animal t he flesh of which. is in
tended lor human consumption.

The flesh of any animal which 
has been fed wholly or In part, up
on animal organic matter, shall not 
be exposed, nor offered for sale, nor 
be sold within the said (’ounty as 
food for human consumption; and 
such flesh when exposed, or offered 
for sale, or sold, shall be deem» (l un
sound and unwholesome food, aiul 
shall be liable to seizure and confis- 
cation in like manner as by law pro- 

Dept. S. S., 49 Col- vhb-d in the case of other unsound 
or unwholesome food.

The foregoing
made and passed by the Local Board 
of Health for the District of the City 
and County of Saint 
tenth (lav of October A. IX. 1911, 

THOMAS GORMAN,
, chairman. Local Board 

of Health for the City 
anil County of Saint John,

cry Court.
ttlnr of the ChanceryGlasgow

Oct. 7—9. 8. Cassandra 
Oct. 14—8. 9. Athenla .
Oct. 21—8. 8. Saturnia 
Nov. 4—8. 8. Cassandra

CHRISTMAS SAILINGS.

April 25
Oct 15.—Arrived—Str se on t In sufficient sup- 

e purpose ofply of v 
thoroughly 
fldor or the pavement, evehv part of 
the Internal surface of every wall of 
such slaughter house of any blood, 
sel or receptacle which may he used 
tor the collection and removal from 

house Of any 
agi', tilth or other refuse 
the slaughtering of any

‘lit

Crystal Stream S. S. Co. VESSELS IN PORT.Manches
Steamers

Cromarty. 1756. XX’m. Thomson & Ôo. 
Manchester Mariner, 2672. Wm. 

Thomson ft Co.

Fremono. do;ST. JOHN TO FREDERICTON 
end intermediate landings.
MaJtBtlc will luv, h.r wharf Mon. From 81. John.
Wtd. »nd Friday at • :» ».m„ «turn- Nov )8_8 8i Athenla...............Dec. 2
Ing elternite dey». Nov. 25—S. 8. Soturnlo .... Dec. 9

W*.*H2|DI?M0^h iî0U1iu" j„u„ Cabin Rate.—$47.60 and upwlrde. 
Stmr. Lily Oleoler will Itav* 8t. John Third cin.s—$30.25.

tT.“r**cJlrt”i.l«d «d intermediate THE ROBERT ABFOAD CO Ltd 
landings, returning alternate daye. Agenta St. John. N. B.
Warehouse open dally until 6 p. m.

D. J. PURDV. Manager.

Stmr.

blood.such slaughter 
manure, garb 
products of 
cattle or the dressing of any carcase 
on the premises.

4. Every occupier of such slaugh
ter house shall provide u sufficient 
number of vessels or receptacles con
st meted of galvanized Iron or other

Schooners
Annie M. Parker. 398. R. C. Elkin. 
Cora May. 117. N. C. Scott.
D. XV. Ü.. 96, A. W Adams
E. Merrtam. 331, A. XV. Adams. 
Henry H Chamberlain, 205, at Fred

erleton.
I. Arthur Lord. 118. I. XX'. Mv Alary 
Lotus, 98. C. M. Kenison.
Lord of Avon. 226. I?. C. Elkin. 
Ladysmith. 597, A. \\. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 285, P. McIntyre. 
Peerless. 278. repairing, H C Elkin 
Romeo, ill, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowers, 37,1, R. C 
Saille E Lull I 
Two Sisters 
T XX’ Coo 
XV. K ft 

Gregory.
XVm. L. Elkins. 229, J. XV. Smith.

X,

British Porta.

Fast net. Oct 16- Signalled by wire 
less-Sir Ausouia. Higgle. ^lontreal. 
for London.

London, Oct 15 Sailed—Sirs Al- 
Vanin. McNeill. Montreal: Durango, 
Chambers. Halifax.

f FICKFORD & BLACK LINE
returned yesterday 
ere she xx

iy
wh liie IV» manure.BT. JOHN. M. B. TO DBMERARA. SKIN TROUBLES GROW WORSE. Elkins, 

am. 199. 1) J 'Puidy. 
85, C. M. Kerrlson.

150, A XX’ Adams 
. L. Tuck. 395, J. A

mu'd,*- rai NOTICE TO MAINERS
Trirldad. Dam-rara.

S. S. Rhodealan sails Nov. 10 for 
Bsmuds, 81. Kitts, Antigua, Barba-

Foreign Ports. peg
The Misses lit Ran. Miss Schofield 

and Miss McMillan, arrived home ves- 
terday from a ten weeks’ trip to Eng
land and the Continent. They had a 
most delightful holiday.

G. XV. Morrell and George A. Stum
or Cuba, arrived in the city Monday 
from Fredericton. Th 
joying a two week: 
through New
leave for New' Y’ork this evening.

Eczema, Psoriasis, and other skin 
troubles are caused hy myriad.4 of 
germs at xvork In the skin. Unless 
these germs are promptly destroyed 

iy. gn
isltlve

City Inlands, Oit 15- Passeil Strs 
tin. Windsor for New York : Nan- 

na. Hillsboro, for Newark; Belli- Na
na. Lunenburg.

Cobh. Calais, fur 
New York for Yarmouth; Novelty. 
,\>xv York for New London and Hal
ifax.

Diu
The Bell-Buoy-Bout. anchored off 

the Eastern end of Partridge Island, 
will be removed fur repairs and re
placed by 

^ whistling

is, Trinidad, Demerara.
Fet passage and freight apply 

IVIL.LMM THOMSON * CO., Ag.rt,

do for New York; Mm 
New York: Lucille,

they rapidly multiply axvlng their 
tissue. Thisinto the set

causes that awful Itch, and 
what seemed a mere rash may grow 
worse and develop into a loathsome 
and torturing skin disease with its 
y ears and years of misery.

Don't take 
the gf-rms at 
trouble with that soothing 
ing xvasli, the D D.D, Prescription for 
Eczema.

ata number 8 1-2 goa and

George H. Flood,
Agent, Murine ft Fisheries Dept.

VESSELS BOUND TO 8T. JOHN94 John. N ■ had been eti
vacation trip 

Brunswick and will
Steamers

Kanawha, London. Oct. 5.DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY Boston, On 14.-Sailed- Sehr II It 
Silver. Harbor Grace. NF.

Rockland. Me. Oct 10- Arrived— 
Sehr Helen A. River Hebert. NS.

Hi Sailed Sti

any chemical. Destroy 
the beginning of the 

ami cleans-

Reed's8. 8. Yarmouth leaves
Point Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m, con- 
nectlng at Digby with trains East and 
West, returning arrives at 5.30 p. m„ No „eee te 
Sundays excepted. fle

-A. C. CURRIE. Agen».

Going to the Country NO PLACE LIKE HOME OBITUARY.Norfolk. Yu. Oct 
Spiral. Shedlae. NB 

New York. Oi 
G French. Sackvllle. NB; Jesse Hat» 
2nd. Calais. Me.

Bridgeport. Conn.
Sehr Carrie C XV

Be It Ever So Humble, Joy Rules 
Where Hearts Are Happy.

Is your home attractive to you? Or 
do you simply live there because it's 
just plain home? Home is only what 
you make it. If It's dull It’s because 
you may lie weary. If It’s sunny it's 
because you are sunny.

If it's dull there Is an offer for you 
that will brin 
corner of It. 
cv.it make It a hundred times more at 
tractive. The great Edison phono 
graph makes a palace out of the 
humblest home, just as it makes the 
grandest home the place of strongest 
attraction.

And the Edison phonograph disttilm 
ters are making such a surprisingly 
liberal offer that the best Ed Iso 
chines are uoxv within tile reach of

Wm. A. Cherrard.worry about having your 
eda moved. Call up Main 622. 
HITE'S EXPRESS. Work promptly 

and carefully dene.

t 16-Sailed- Schrs F
XX'e have had experience with many 

remedies for skin trouble but have 
never- never seen such remarkable 
cures as those from D.D.I). Prescrip
tion. Instant relief from.the very first 
application.

If you have skin trouble of any kind. 
wh certainly advise you to drop In and 
investigate the merits of I).D 
why not drop 
— Laboratories, 
borne St.. Toronto.

We know that D.D.D. will help you 
Clinton Brown and (’has R. XVusson.

The death of William Alfied Slier- 
rard. for nine years trade Instructor 
in stone cutting al the penitentiary 
at Dorchester, occured on Saturday.

S old. lie 
obliged to

0<l 12. Aimed 
are, Bt Sicilien.HAVANA DIRECT LIVERPOOL SALT NB. Mr Shelrard was 4 year 

had tuberculosis and xvas 
resign his position over a year ago. 
He was the second son of the lute 
.lames Hherrard, and is survived by 
Ills mother and one brother, Gordon, 
m Amherst.

Report» and Disasters.

16.—The Canadian 
Pacific sir Princess Beatrice running 
between Vancouver and Ptlm-e Rupert 
c ml the Northern Canneries which 
struck on Noble Islam! last night xvas 
fast on the rocks early 
hundred passengers 2v0 of them Chi
nese being brought south from 
t anneries, were taken off by tlv 
Venture and landed at Alert Bay. No
body was Injured. Large holer, were 
stove in the how and her forxvmd 
hold filled with water. XVhen the ves

------------ wijiir - - M'l struck the passengers xvere taken
ibb StT Jeh* MARK TWAIN'S WORKS. Into small boats and tiansferred with-

Nov? 18* Min. Trader Dee. 0. ir yon ere mterceied In outlining ""liâlvkesbu'i” 'o’m "’"s’iir Annie M 
Nov. 25 Men. Shlppor Dee. II. , complete lit ol llllH boolte at one ,,l'k,rk o(r' oiouvei.tvv. drnU.'d

‘t^z.’sss. sur. aua WffJsirK'S;serrcr ■ a. us - •-——«
About Mark Twain.” Address Be*
109 Standard Office.

SS. Briardene Oct. 23 
A Steamer IXov. 20
And Monthly Thereafter.

7,300 Bags Landing Victoria. Oct D. or
a Hue to tli«' 1». D 1).sunshine into every 

It’s sunny noxv you
Ex 8. 8. Manchester Mariner. g

/ QANDY * ALLISON 
St. John. N.B. Samuel Dobbin.

The death of Samuel Dobbin oc- 
cun-d at the Dobbin homestead. Gon
dola Point Road, Monday, lie was 
tit tv-six years old and is survived by 
six brothers, Anthony, Isaac. Alexun 
dvr. William, lanv s. and John. The 
funeral will take place today.

For space, etc., apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO., -Warwick pobtino company.- 

Agents, St. John, N. B. P0»tmg, Olitrlùuimg, Ticking.
•—   Boards in Best Locations.

8. J. WARWICK, Manager 
•Phone 2238-11.

regulations weretoday. Tlve<*

I ho
John on theFUNERALS

MANCHESTER LINERS Miss Budd.

A great many ladies, active In city 
work, attended at the Homo for Incur- 
abh-s on Monday evening when fun
eral services were hold over the re
mains of the late Miss Budd The 
deceased was very much liked by 
persons interested in the Home, and j 
she had besides a large circle ot j Our Flooring will lay a perfect floor 
friends. The funeral services wore; without showing any knots or defects 
led by Rex. H. A. Cody, rector of St 1 and will not shrink.

Parish. George E. Nichols, ofj MURRAY ft. GREGORY, LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

CURES OLD FOLKS’ COUCHSall
T. M. BURNS,

: ’ ' •What the Editor Says.

The editor of this 
well the difference in th 
nograph makes. He had his dull mo 
monts till he got an Instrument. Then 
what a change!

"It's wonderful," was the cry from

paper knows 
e home a pho HARDWOOD FLOORINGDoesn't Disturb the Stomach, Eases at 

Once and Cures Thoroughly.limited number of passengers.
For space and rates apply to 

mnLLlAM THOMSON ft CO 
Agents. Ft

••CATARRHOZONE” A BOON TO 
MANY THOUSANDS.Shipping Notes.Jnhc. H B. all.

Halifax, came up to look after the 
transference of the body for inter
ment at Digby. whither It went yes
terday morning.

Mrs. Margaret Hennessey

‘The hoys were never at home
much." said tin- mother, Because you are old Is no reason for

“Why. it’s the heat dance music I stiff-ring with everlasting coughing
ever heard." said iny girl. those terrible chest troubles and dlf-

You can't tear me away from my fl, „|t breathing 
phonograph noxx ! t.,i with Catarrhozcne

XX'hat I did you can do. meat he the healing vapor of < atarrho
You can make your home cheerful one. and instantly its rich balsamic 

In u remarkably simple way, for the fumvs are carried by your breath into
Edison phonograph Is being sent out the tiniest recesses of ttie nose, throat,
on free trial to all honeet, responsible | chest, bronchial tubes and lungs.

.lust think of It a direct breathable 
medicine, full of soothing antiseptic 

_ ,,, . . _, pine essences that reaches every sore.
Our new illustrated Edison catalog, congested membrane in two seconds, 

mt can get by clipping Hn- j N(> (In, 
the bottom of this page, j kef* 

quotes the great Edison fireside out-ij Jfl |" j||(.
At ai Its rock bottom price on a spe 
chtl Free Offer. XX'lth this great Kill 
son catalog you g» i a list ot brunt e | 
fill pieces and recitations, 1.500 >.e|ei
tlo„k >,f .|1,. grKH .lukkl,Il Û niwked ,„d coughed, so th.t my, 
the latest poimlar ulre. I hie eittiile. thr0,t wa, always in an Inflamed, ir- 

ni. .tin! with thin ,'Hluln. rillb|, cond,tion.

Block, XX'est IndiaBickford and 
line steamer Cromarty, Captain Rob
inson. arrived yesterday from Deme- 

j rant and XX'est Indies, with a general 
cargo mostly fruit, no passengers. The 
steamer had a fair trip coming north.

CLAPBOARDS and DOORS
ge quantities always in stock, 
for prices.

RAY ft GREGORY. LTD.,
St. John, N. B.

can be thoroughly cur 
Y*ou simply Lar

Write
MURThe body of Mrs. Margaret Hennes 

Sussex yesterday 
o'clock for inter

Schooner G. H. l’ury cleared yes
terday for Lubec. Me., with a cargo 
of 2.500 bags of coarse salt, shipped 
by Gandy ft Allison.

Schooner Ravola, Captain Tower, 
cleared yesterday for Vineyard Hav
en for orders with 1,743,000 cedat 
shingles.

The first Donaldson line steamers, 
Winter Port sailing to this port an
as follows: From Glasgow. Nov 11. 
Stmr Athenla, Nov. 18; Stmr. Salur- 
nla. Nov. 18. Other snilln 
be untiouneed when the sc 
arranged.

Fey was taken 
afternoon, at 5.1 
nient. Funeral services were conduct
ed at. her late home, 214 Charlotte 
street bv Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage

amounts to suit applicants. Be verity 
R. Armstrong Ritchie, Building, Frtft 
cess Street. St. John.

people
Surprise in the Catalog.

GRAY'S MILLS NEWS.
which

at
ks to take- nothing to harm or 
the stomach, because (’uturrh- Gray's Mills. Kings County. Oct.16.1

-Rev. B. .1. Traiton. a Holiness eva; ai/yaiTDFAI ctAR 
gellst. who hu< be n lioldlng sp$«c|yl j I Hl-rAL » »
evangelistic meetings for the past two STANDARD, FAMILY HERALD and 

ive suf-1 w>-ek<. left today after accomplishing CANADIAN FINANCE. Address 
tinuaily I a very successful work in this place Wm M Camobell. St. John. West.

On Mimduy the rite of baptism xvas 
given to two candidates at 2 p. 
m In the evening six were received 

‘•Doctors' medicine did not help me Into the church, 
in the least, and all other remedies I Mrs Ruml and daughter mother 
used were quite useless. In one case ami sister of the Rev. R. N. Raad, 
it was time wasted in snuffing powder| Baptist minister of this place are the 
up the nose : in another using a greasy . guests of Mrs. N. A. flierrltt 
ointment, and so on. Not one of them 
was the least bit of good.

•I heard Catarrhozone 
spoken of and tried it. Really it bene 
fitted me more in a few hours than #
years of treatment with doctors' and OftlftflC 
other so-called remedies. | VZIHUII3

"Receiving such immense benefit. I 
using Catarrhozone. and in 

I was completely cured of

coupon
purest, safest cough, ca

tarrh and cold remedy ever devised
"For many years," writes Richard 

McCallum. Stirling, Ont.. "I ha 
fered from Catarrh, and congs will 

hedttle 1 •

Souvenir Goods
A Complete Line of Souvenir Goode 

Engagement Rings and Wedding 
Rings. Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 
Ernest Law, Jeweler. 3 Coburg St.

is free, prepa 
ytfti gvt full explanation of the fret 
trial offer. 1. as editor, would certain 
Iy advise you to get this catalog.

Pin lograph a Necessity.

American schooner Peter f 
Schultz. Captain Britt, cleared from 
this port yesterday for Greenhh, 
Conn., with a cargo of Inmlier and

Mrs. A. R. XYhite and daughter was 
the guest of lier mother. Mrs. XV. XX 
Clonk, over Sunday.

The editor is so confident of your 
approval that he Is Inclined to grow 
enthusiastic 
no longei 
sltv. and

And it Isn't a fad. either. You

ROOFINGi The steamer Governor 
'lived al this port 
, noon from Boston, on her last trip 
; of the season. On her return to Bo*
! ion sin will haul off for a general 
loxriliaiilliin nnd during the coming 
winter will probably go 
gage in the passenger business, run
ning between Knight's Key. Fla., and 
Havana, on the same route as she 
has run th,- two previous seunons. 

I The steamer Governor Dhigley. which 
bus been hauled up at East Boston 

I for several weeks undergoing a gen 
'eral overhauling, will take the place

Cobb *r
favorablyXVhy, a phonogiaph Is 

r a luxury. It is a real tioees- 
Minost everybody Is get tin:

yesterday after Ruberoid Roofling tested for 20 
years. Costs less than metal or 
shingles and lasts longer and needs 
no annual repairs or painting.

MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD., 
Sole Agents. St. John. N. B.

Onionsplay the things you like over nml ox 
er. .md they always are sweet ami n* 
freidiiug. ® * continued

The Edison catalog which I repelv » few weeks 
ed. and which costs nothing, is a mar- Catarrh and throat trouble." 
xcl. The editor advises you to write Get Catarrhozone today, longe size 
to F. K. Babson. 355 Portage Ave. costs $!.w» and lasts two months 
Winnipeg. Canada. Smaller sizes 25c. and 50c, All deal-

U. S. Office: tMIson Block, Chlftft. ers. or The Catarrhozone Company, 
go 111, 1 Buffalo. N. Y.. and Kingston, Ont.

One carload AMERICAN ONIONS. 
75 pound bags.

AMERICAN 
100 Pound bags.

SPECIAL PRICES WHILE^UNLOAD-

! out h to en

Two carloads ONIONS.

ART GLASS and MIRRORS
MURRAY ft GREGORY. LTD., SL 

John, N. B.. will exhibit Art Window* 
at the City Cornet Band Fair.

ING.

A. L. GOODWIN.
MARKET 8UILOING.

1

£

CANADIAN PACIFIC

SHORTROUTE
FROM ALL POINT* IN THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL
AND ALL POINT» WE8T.

WEEK DAYS AND SUNDAYS

St. John to Montreal

ALL RAIL ROUTE TO BOSTON
From St. John 6.46 a.m. and 6.40 p.m
TWO TRAINS EVER WEEK PAY

COMPARTMENT MR SERVICE BETWEEN
Montreal end North Toronto 

Leave Mentreal 10.45 p. m.
Leave Toronto 8.15 p. m.

The Only Compartment Car Line.

CALEDONIA SPRINGS HOTEL.
For the Winter—the invigorating 

dry winter air, tempered within 
the hotel by a perfect heating sys
tem and cheerful open fireplaces, 
and out of doors the broad sweep 
of the surrounding country offer 
Ing magnificent scope for winter 
sports, combine to make It a de
lightful Winter Resort. Write for 
Booklet.

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

5THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 18. 1911.

ire to
Flour
try
judiee against 
rd wheat flour 
• is not founded 

It is directly 
to the truth, for 
is this:
make more de- 
lore flaky pastry
rity Flour
"ve ever before 
n joyed.
istry will cost
t?TYy 

trifle more per 
And 6n account 
ra strength and 
dity, more short- 

required than 
ling the weaker 
ilended flours.

more.
FLOUR

from PURITY 
And remember: J

UR
:es
9

[>es farther in the
r\* list right noxv.
‘ 102

HESN
y

)Hon
tepeating Watches
0865.
*8$,' Watehai 1

PAGE
Jowelor»

2

iaries
ady
ZO. Ltd.
Street.

r’s
ng Boots t

k Best
test quality of Solid Lea- 

most needed 
• pgir Is made In uttr own 
. A. Sinclair.

Pair
russels Street
iuy Hand-made Long Boots.

and keep

-THE-

Inter national 
' Railway
New Open for Traffic

The Spirit
of

Progress
Koop* tho

rester Coats
own—known as the 
r>ata are hand made 
•ive styles, from the 
c auj) imported yarns,

Golf, Tennis, Yacht- 
They Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

uniting CAMPBELLTON. ft head 
of navlgetlon an Bale Chalaura with 
the ST. JOHN RIVER VAI.LIY at 
ST. LEONARDS. At Bt. Leonards, 
conneotlon la made with th» CANA
DIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY for ED- 

i pointe en the 
RAILWAY, alee 

for GRAND FALLS, AllDOVER. 
PERTH. WOODtTOCK, VREOER. 
ICTON, *T. JOHN, tné WESTERN 
POINT*. Aflprëlng the «hertiet

at door sports.
Made in snv color 

of colors to individual 
at Ion.
rr cannot supply you 
it, write us

Y f
MUND8TON and 
T tMliCOUATA

Mi|. Ce

In tho Loadand cheap* at route far FISH, 
LUMBER, SHINGLES, and FARM 
PRODUCTS, from SAIB CHAL

r
I

EURS and N ISTIGOUCH 6 
POINTS te the MARKETS ef the 
EASTERN STATES. At CAMP
BELLTON connection la made with 
traîna oï th. INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
naeaengara, la now being operated 
dally, eaeh way. between CAMP 
BBLLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and, In addition te the ordinary 
freight trains, there Is alee a regu
lar accommodation trêin carrying 
rassengere and freight, running 
each way alterrate days.

The tntemational Railway 
Company of New Brunswick

’ Jnnusr, i, 1*11

t Um

UNDERWOODgone such i ■n* Machin. You Will Ev.ntwHl 
Buy."

APS prices on rebuilt and 
end-hand machinée.

THE NEW BRUNSWICKORIENT
UNITED TYPEWRITER CO. LTDtraîna, Cute, Lameness, etc. 1 

i merit. Il le the household 
o ont a$c end 50c bottle». 
COm ^

• Prince William StreeL 
SL John, N. B.

a
liv* J

,

to

\

/

v

EASTERN
s S .CO.

CANADIAN
P/vciri

E.
»



STOCK MARKET 
UNCERTAIN 

IN TONE

NEW YORK STOCK MARKETPRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES
(Quotations Furnished by Private Wire* of J. C. Mackintosh and Ce-s 

members of Mortrea! Stock Exchange, 111 Prince William Street, 8t. John 
N. 8., Chubb a Corner.

Am. Copper........................
Am. Heet Sugar...............
Am. Car aud Pdry............
Am. Cotton Oil..................
A merit an Locomotive..
Am. Sin. and Ref.............
Am. Tel. and Tele............
Am. Sugar.............................
An. Copper... ..................
Atchison.. ......
Balt, and Ohio...................
BUT.........................................
Can. Pai\ Rail.........................
ches. and Ohio........................
Chic, and St. Paul................
Chi. and North Wert...
Chino..............................................
Con. Gas........................................
Del. and Hudson....................
Denver and R. ti....................
Erie...................................................
Erie, First Pfd.........................
General Elect Me.......................
Or. Not Pfd.............................
Or. Nor. Ore..........................
Illinois Central.........................
lnt. Met.... . . . ,...............
Louis, and Nash.................
Lehigh Valley..........................
Nevada Cor .............................
Kansas City South.................
Miss., Kan. and Texas... .
Miss. Pacific...............................
National Lead..........................
N. Y., Ont. and West...........
Nor. Pac........................................
Nor. and West..........................
Pac. Mail......................................

People's Gas............................
Pr. Steel Car...........................
Pacific Tel. and Tele...

, , | ... Ry. Steel tip...........................
New York, Oct. L. It is hardis Reading... . . ■................

worth while io make anything out ^ovk jg]KIHj.............................
Send in your orders promptly for of the stork marker today Witlij So pac|flc. . . ..

♦he celebrated Cumberland American trading centered in a few stocks and Soo....................................................
Smithing Coal. Now landing. the course Up aud down at the whim. South Raliway.............

I of the protestorals who are doing Tex an<j pac.
J. s. GIBBON A CO. ' practically all the business there is, ^ tall (’0ppei- 

St. John, N. B. ; llo comment tv make The usual talk;
reflecting the American Tobacco plan 

I is heard and the criticisms ha\e been 
made but until the courts decide what 
the company will be allowed to do 

That a dis

51%
58%

6162
:.8%.1»

49%49%Ml601...

COAL and WOOD :.l6161■'
858635% 

«6% 
185 %

Montreal, Oct. 17. -OATS—Cana- 
Ulan western No, 2, 4S l*2c, car lots 

1 ex store, extra No. 1 feed.
! 4Sv No. :: V. \V„ 47 t-2c to 47 l*2c. 

No. 2 local white. 46* 3-4c to 47c. No. 
8. local white, 4ti l-4c to 4tl l-2c. No. 
4, local white 46 8-4c to 46c.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa
tents. firsts, $6.50, seconds. $5.00, win
ter wheat patents, $4.76 to $5.00. 
Strong bakers $4.80. Straight rollers 
$4.25 to $4.40. In bags $1.96 to $2.06. 
Rolled Onts. per barrel, $5.25. bag of 
00 pounds, $2.50. Corn. American No. 
3 yellow. 78c to 78 l-2c.

MILL FEED—Bran. Ontario. $23 
to $24. Manitoba $23.
<2r»l°Moumie. $26 to $32.

POTATOES—The market for pota
toes is active and firm, owing to the 
small supplies coming forward. Sales 
of (ar lots axe being made at $1.60

65%
185%

64%65%
136%

New York. N. Y.. Oct 17.—The un
certain and confused state of senti
ment in the securities market at pte- 
sent was «hown by the fluctuations 
of stocks today. Prices declined sharp 
ly in the morning seemingly for no bet
ter reason that what were construed 
as Indications that the department of 
Justice was about to make .further 
moves against large corpotatlons. In 
the afternoon the market recovered, 
apparently for no reason at all. The 
whole movement was a small one. and 
the range of prices of most stocks 
was not more than a point. The only 
activity was on the selling 
market seemed to be altogether in the 
hands of professional traders.

Stocks were sold at the opening on I 
the report that the federal authorities 
were soon to take notion agnJiMs^ 
the United States Steel Corporation 
as well as on account of the attitude 
of government officials toward the 
American Tobacco Company's plan of 
reorganization. The attorney general’s 
statement that, no plan would be ap
prove*' by the government unies» it 
permitted complete competition was 
disappointing to trailers who had as 
sumed that no scheme of disintegra
tion would be presented to the court 
unless It hud previously received the 
sanction of the department of justice. 
There was no basis for the report that 
dissolution suit was to be filed at once 
against the steel corporation, but sell 
lng of the steel stocks exerted a de 
pressing effect upon the whole In
dustrial list. Foreign houses were 
he&vv sellers of United States Steel 
earlv in the day. Denial of the steel 
story helped the recovery, which set 
In before noon and not only 
plete recovetlew made, but the best 
prices of the Vav were touched Jus» 
before the close. Union Pacific made a 
net gain of nearly a point. Norfolk ami 
Western was the only stock which 
rfis-e while the general markel was 
falling early In the day. uni 
Its udvantaae throughout the

136%

CANNEL COAL 47 3-4c to IIS
22%

107% 
97 
74% 

229% 
72% 

108% 
144 Vi

88%
106% 
96% 

I :
22S%

33%34
107%107

97%
75

'111
9 iFor Grates and Cooking 

Stoves
KINDLES EASILY 

Makes a Bright and 
Lasting Eire

76
229%

73%
108%
144%

73
107%
1441*145

19%
138%138% 138138%

164 163163163
24242424

R.P.&W.f. STARR, Ltd. 30%80%30% side. TheMiddlings. On 
$27 to $28. Slums. Manitoba

50%
160%
126%

50%

14%'
147
162%
16%

1 5 I % 
126 
51%

. ÏM

161%
126%

51%.

‘14%
147
164%

16%

226 Union St.49 Smythe St.
50%

"l4%Soft Coals 16
14147%

163%bag and in a jobbing way 163%
for Cooking Stoves or Grates s 1 'demam, for ,luv gooJ

Sydney ,nd other ,==d c«„ « Sf

$5.00 a ton up. I good $13 to $18.50 . No. 2 ordinary
$12 to $12.60: No. 8. $9.60 to $10. 
Clover mixed $9 to $9.50.

15%15%
30% *3i%

39%
3181% 21 %
38%.39 39%

484848 is
JAMES S. McGIVERN.

6 Mill Streeet
Mi)

116%
106%

116116% 116%
107Telephone 42 106%5%

31%
10

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
122%122%122% 

107'4
12214Blacksmiths, 

Attention/
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co. 29
43%
28%

138%
26

109% 1U9-*
13014 ..........
29% 29%
25 241
42% 42',

162% 163%
43% 43
49% 69%

109% 109%
49 %R 40 
79% 79%

*27%
137%

27 %. 
39%

27%
138%139

25 2624%
i'8% 109%

29%
24%

IBM

28%
24%
42

was com- A good savings account is an excellent 
recommendation for any young man who wants 
to reach a position of larger responsibility and 
reward. If you have not already started a sav
ings account you should open one today at this 

The Bank of New Brunswick.

Union Pacific.....................................
United States Rubber...............
United States Steel...................
United State» Steel Pfd............
Virginia Chem................................
Western Union.................................

161%
43Telephone, Main 676.

Shipped in bags anywhere.
43

68s 59%
109%1(19

49
79*

49

You Should Know situation Is urn-hanged 
int, g rat Ion will take place is expect 
ed. and even if approved bv the 
vuurts it will be some time before 

be carried out. The 
States Steel

nd it held 
session.

Buying uf this stock has extended ov
er u period ami according to report 

»en chiefly in the nature of 
accumulation of Interests which ex- 
pect to profit by the frequently pre 
dieted lease of the road to the Pennsyl
vania system for guaranteed dividends. 
There was further accumulation of 
American Beet Sugar which rose to 69 
the rlghest price of Its recent, steady 
advance.

Reports of Increased buying of Iron 
and steel were borne out by trade ad
vices today. Buying at tills time is re
garded us logical In view of the de
pletion of supplies and the low '•cale 
of prices. A reduction in the pi Ice of 

In plate to the lowest figure since 
1906 whs .reported. American Tobacco 
securities were affected further by the 
outspoken opposition to the reorganiz
ation plans. The common stock fell 
9 points
sequently rallied 
and bonds also were heavy

Depressions of the Europ 
kets on account of lack of In 
in the Turco-ltalian situation a 
seriousness of the uprising In 
was a contributing .factor in the hea
viness of the local market, 
sellii

Bonds were lower in the forenoon, 
hut turned upward sharply when the 
tone of the stock market improved. To
tal sales, par value. $2.850,000. IT. R. 
bonds were unchanged on call.

79%

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.MONTREALyHou =:nebruyR B.BdBE,nd°CribA Sh«fingT i

8ponn8VnB,fl.NTnPv:Tld "huTUv'U,,"wuy w.r, yam- uk ,v«

Cushions Bed Pans Urinals Hot Wa- Jre ,lü* 11 vt,; -x latge proportion,
ter Bottles Fountain Syringe,. Band- The trading ha, not been very Imiw- 
age,. Webbing for Trusses and Artifl-1 an tin- larger Intereeln are mere- 
cial Limbe. I y looking on and letting the stock

ESTEY & CO, take its course. At one tlm
49 Dock Street ' informed that the government will 

i pursue its Intentions of further inves-
--------——----------------------------- ligations of the corporation, only to

r’ * be denied later. But it Is facts like
■Je gl'wlgf'' AtAEaQL) these that are making our market
I UUIIL J1UI ami it is not surprising

- — - t erest has lessened. Ther

has be
Bank.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

Morning Sales.

Bell Telephone. r.O @ 142,
Canadian Paiitle. 100 'u 
Canada car. 20 4t 08. 2Eft 68 l-«; 
lenient. 260 4i 20 6-8. 176 26 1.
Cement Pfd.. 70 'a 80. 100 2. 89 -4. 

to ti ,H9 1-2, 25 ti 89 1-4. L V 38 1*-.
Cement' Bonds, 3.500 ti 100, 300 'if 

100 1 4.

Range of Prices.
High. Low. 

Wheat.
.... 100%
.. .. 105

"A TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES"
The Eastern Trust Company

ACTS AS—Executor. Administrator. Trustee, Guardian.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, Manager for N. B.

e we are (’lose.

Dec. .. .. 
May ..

9874
104%
99%

1110%
104%

July- 120 Prince Wm. St.mii
that the in- 
e is nothing

W, nave the best end meat cen- j -1*111110111,1 Uni- would bear on the 
y located Public Warehouses in ■ t harm ter of the trading l here Is 

the City of SL John. Situated on our no bad t **ws. no < liange in the gen 
own wharves in the heart of the ship- id situation, merely a little activity 
piny district, we can recslvs goods on the part Of room traders to take 

vessels, profits when 
if market

.... 65% 

.. . . 64% 
Oats. 

.. .. 47% 

.... 50 
Pork.

Jan......................... 15.32
May......................15.27

May .. .. 
Dec.............

65 65%Reserve. 4V ti 285,
United. 10 It 73 1-2.

72 1-2. 25 tii 72 3-4, 36 ti 73
Dominion Steel. 5 ti 59. >0 <Q 88 1-

5 'ti 58 3-4, 50 'll 58 1-4.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 5 0 102. •• <•

101 1 2. , 
Dominion iron Bonds. 1.000 ti 94. 
Dominion Vual Bunds. l.OOO^Q 9i 3-4 
Liu ruin Ion t ’antlers. 3 ti 67. 
Montreal Street. 1 'll 227,

6 <u 225 1-2. 25 'll 224 
Montreal Power.

172 3-4. 7 ti 172 1-2. 50 ti 172 «-S. 
Ogilvie. 15 ti 131.
Ogilvie Pfd.. 6 tii 130.
Penman. 25 ti 68.
Penman Bonds, 1.500 ti 95.

Rico. 7 ti 69.

Detroit 20 61 64% 65%trail FIRE, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT
Dec..............
May .. . .

li 5 47 INS U R A NOE4li 49
on the curb, although II sub- 

. Tiie preferred stock
possible, or sell u few 

K-s just tight.
of all kinds dl'sct from 
Most convenisnt for shipping pur
poses. as a number of the coasting 
steamers and vessels dock 
wharves.
THORNE WHARF AND

15.22
15.20

16.30
16.22

LA1DLAW &i CO JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents. 74 Prince Wm. SLen n mar-
CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
.Mackintosh A Co.

New York. Oct 17. Southern sell 
lug orders were in the market at the 
opening and it looked as if room trad 
evs were trying to put out a line of 
shorts on the opening bulge 
found it necesHary to sell un the

ti 226.
MONTREAL CURB SALES.

WAREHOUSING CO . LTD 
THORNE’S WHARVES, off Water St. ar. <a ns i-*. o <i

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

London
ng however, was not large aside 
i United Slates steel.Electrical Repairs Morning.

LaRose 5u at $4.06.
Spanish River 25 at 37%.

Afternoon.
Mex. Nor.-—I Oil at 20.
Spanish River -9 at 37.
Wyag. 50 at 37%.
Spanish River 25 at 37, 55 at 37%. 
Mex. Nor.—15 at 20.
L.aRose 100 at 4.
Laureutidr 1U ut 140.
W. (’. Power Bunds 5,000 at 87. 
Can. Power—15 at 45.

but Porto
Quebec Bonds. 2.000 'll 80 1 
Rich and Ontario. 60 'it 119. 5 ti 

119 1-2, 200 'u 119. 5 ti 119 1-2. 150 
„ 119. 26 ti 119 1-4. 125 '.z 119 1-2. 
in fa 119 7-8, 20 ti 119 5-8. 25 ti 119 3 4 

Klu de Janeiro, 75 ti 114 1-4, 26 ti

Dynamos and Motors Rewound. Cor> 
mutators Refilled.

you running whhe mak- 
g repairs.

! -town, ay after opening tip 15 points 
un the neat inuutlis tin- market de- 

1 \rlopeil a sagging tendency. During 
[the. session Die market be. ume very 

17-19 Nelson Street. St. John, N. H "eak and unsettled un reports that
t'hina was cancelling orders lur goudh 

ilvh seemed to In ! 
Active general 

kausas.

We try to keep 
In Putnam’s Corn Extractor

Does Ease Your CornsE. 3. STEPHENSON A CO.

114 IS.
Rubber Pfd , 10 ti 105.
Rubber Bonds, 4.000 ti 9.. 
Shawinlgan. 1UU ti H*F*.
Steel Co.. 25 fd 31 1-2, 60 '« 31, Uhl 

ti ::i 12. 25 li 21 l 4. loo ti 31 1-2. 
Süo Railway. 50 ti 131 
Sherwin-Williams Pfd..
Toronto Railway. 10 ti 136. 
Winnipeg Rlectric, to ti 240.
Bai k of Montreal, 62 ti 240.

of Toronto. 3 ti 203. 
Merchant» Bank, I ti 198.
Unison's Bank. 7 ti 206.

Takes the sting right out- cleans 
'em right off without pain. Thousands 
say it s the surest thing to rid the 
f.èt of callouses, soie foot lumps or 
corns. Don't suffer- Dial's foolish - 
buy a 26c. bottle of Putnam's Pain
less Torn and Wun Extractor, It does 
Die trick quickly and is Invariably 
b.factory. Sold by all druggists.

''''lilt Manchester wt 
spire inure activity 
selllrg. Weather fovei asl Ar 
Ukhihotuu? tonight fail Market • lus- 
,-d barely steady 6 to x puiuis b*-low 
last night s prices.

A. C. SMITH & CO.
The Button Curb.III ti 89..1UU8UN & « O.WHOLESALE

By Direct Private Wire» to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Hay, Oats

AND

Millfeeds

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
Bid. Asked.

Banlx Zinc .. . .. .. 21% 
-- -- 9%
.. .. 24%

229%
27
26%

............... 229%ran. Par. Rail
t an. l’ouverters..
< 'em eut t "om.
Ornent Pfd..............
( an. far com...
• an. Rub. Com...
crown Reserve.....................29.0

and 1 Detroit United.......................72;%
I Do in. Tex. «om.......................67*,.
' Dom. Coal Pfd......................114

boni. Steel.................................. ",8%
Dorn. 1. and S. Pfd................102%

: Ha!. Ivlec. Tram.. .
Illinois Trac. Pfd . .
I.ake Woods <’o 
St. Paul SS M

' M exii an............
I Rio Com.
I Mont. St. Rail. .
I Mont. H. ami P...................... 1

N. S. 3. and ('. Corn.. . 95 
i New Qne. Com.................. .. r" %

Mason and Builder, Valuator j 0*1 î"m '\.\22"
. . . 60 

. ..70
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . 121

. .115 
.. 31%

Tor. Stool Rail. . . . 1 :tT’j 
Twin City Rpd Tmt.. . .108'/. 
wimilp.* Blw-trlc...............214

THE ILBERF COUNT! 
TENOHERS' INSTITUTE

Kast Butte 
North Butte ..
i.ake Uoppt-r...........................24%
Franklin.................................. 6%
Trinity............................. .. 3
I'. 8. Mining...........................31%
Granby........................................... 29
Isle Royale . .
Nevada .. ..

. 41

. . 26% 

. . 89% 

. . 66%.

25
Afternoon Sales.

Canadian Pacific, 25 ti 229, 50 (if 
229 1-4, 25 ti 229 3-8.

Canada Car Pfd.. 50 tiz 103. 
Cement. 75 ti 26 5-8. 75 ti 26 3-4, 

5 <„ 26 3-8. 4 ti 26 3-4. 1 ti 27. 
Cement Pfd., 5 ti 89 1-4, 30 ti 89. 
Crown Reserve, 60 ti 285.
Detroit United. 25 ti 73, 25 ti 731-4 

Textile, 25 ti 67.
Steel. 75 ti 58 1-4, 25 0

2589
6%66%

.8»
285

73Choice White Middlings 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

67 13% 14
112 . .. 15% Convention Met in Hillsboro 

and was largely Attended - 
Interesting Programme Car
ried Out-Dr. Carter Present

16
58%

101%
NETW YORK COTTON RANGE.148.155 Dominion 

1 lomi.nlon
58 3-8.

Dom11 Ion fanners. 26 ti 67 1-4. 
Lake of the Woods, 11 ti 144. 
Montreal Street, 10 ti 223 3-4. 5 ti" 

223. 175 ti 222.
Montreal Power. 100 ti 172, 25 ti 

26 ti 172. 60 ft 171 3-4, 325 
171 3-4, 50 ti 172. 
ti 131 1-2.

PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL USE 
WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY, 20-24 WATER STREET.

Telephones West 7-11 and West 91 89. 90
By direct private wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

Hlkh!
Oct...................... 9.25
Dec. ...

Mar. ..
May ..
July.............. 9.49

Spot—9.33.

144. .146West St. John, N. B. 135 1341
83% 

112 vs
. .. 85 
. . .114

. .223
Close

8.96-98
9.17—18
9.04—05

17—18
30-31
36-38

8.95222
The thirty-fourth annual convention 

of Albert County Teachers' Institute 
met at Hillsboro on the 12th and 
13th inst. The convention was large
ly attended and very successful. G. 
J. Marr was the president and gave 
the inaugural address.

Dr. W. 8. Carter, Chief Superintend
ent of Kduvatlou. was present and did 
much to stimulate the t coche vs in 
their work by .hi» encouraging words 
and helpful suggestions, The pres 
ence and aid of Inspector O'Bh-iies 
was also much appreciated. An In
teresting number on the programme 
was a practical demonstration of 
physical drill conducted by .1. h. 
Henry.

Miss Swanson read a carefully pre
pared paper on Domestic Science, 
which called forth much discussion. 
Successful lessons in grammar and 
paper folding were taught by Miss 
McRwen and Miss Mary Hanlngton. 
A. W. Seaman, principal of River
side contiolidated schools gave an 
excellent paper on Teaching Composi
tion Mr. O'Blenes gave a practical 
lesson on Mental Arithmetic. Much 
information was gleaned from a well 
conducted question box.

Un Thursday evening u public 
meeting was held. The speakers on 
that occasion were Dr. W. 8. Carter. 
Mr. O'Blenis. Rev. K. P. ('aider, Rev. 
.1. A. Corbett. W. B. Dickson. M. P. 
P.. and A. W. Seaman. F. M. Thomp
son presided. Music was Interspersed 
between the addresses, making a 
pleasing variation. At the conclusion 
of the meeting a conversazione was 
tendered the visiting teachers by the 
Hillsboro High School staff.

The officers for the ensuing year

.. 9.39 

.. 9.27 

.. 9.33 

. . 9.43

9.10171%
94%ROBT. MAXWELL 8.95172 1-8.

0856 ti 172. 25 ti 
Ogilvie. 25 
Rich, and Ontario, 60 ti 119 3 4. 
Rio de Janeiro, 50 ti' 114 1-4. 76 0

22145
30131%

57%Henman.. • • •
i Porto Rico Com..and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete tor Sale.

114.
120 Steel Co.. 50 ti 31 3-8.

Soo Railway, 60 © 132, 50 ti 134 
Toronto Railway, 5 ti 136 1-2. 
Bank of Commerce. 6 ti 207.

114%
31%

i.;«.
106 Canadian Steel 

Foundries, Limited,
240 AWARDS GRANTED.

General Jobbing Promptly done. 
Office 16 Sydney Street

Res. 366 Union Street

In connection with the Grand Trunk 
exhibit at the Festival of the Empire, 
Crystal Palace, London. England.

i ther advice* dated September 12th 
have been received from Ixmdon re
garding the awards that were given 
to Die Grand Trunk, and the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and it is gratifying to 
know that the«e com pan I es hove re
ceived four "Grand Prix" for their 
splendid display Instead of the two 
that were announced In the cable re
ceived on September 1st.

These awards have been made 
under Die following:—"Arts and 
Crafts;" "Engineering. Lighting and 
Transportation;" "Building Trades; 
also •Advertising." This Is con
sidered by the companies named 
as u great honor, as other railways 
exhibiting at the exhibition have only 
received one award.

The official report from the Grand 
Trunk representative at this Exhibi
tion, for week ending September 9th, 
shows that the number of persons 
visiting ihe Grand Trunk Pavilion 
was 21,186. bringing the attendance 
uj^ to September 9th to 271.942 peo-

Tel. 821
Canada

6% ALGONQUIN NATIONAL PARK.are; A. W. Seaman, president ; Miss 
Mary Archibald, vice-president; Miss 
Eliza Avard. secretary-treasurer. Ad
ditional members of executive, .1. 9. 
Henry and J. Dixon.

The committee on resolution* sub
mitted the following which was unan
imously adopted:

Resolved. That a vote of thanks lie 
tendered Dr. W. 8. Carter for his 
presence and interest manifested In 
our institute.

To the Trustees, teachers and till- 
'zens of Hillsboro for courtesy and 
hospitality.

To the railway authorities for re
duced rates.

To the teachers and Inspector who 
aided in carrying out programme.

To all who assisted at public meet
ing-

To. F. M. Thompson for placing car 
at disposal of teachers t,o visit plast
er quarries.

Moncton was selected as next place 
of meeting, to unite with Westmor
land Institute.

ru

----------------------------- Machinery
Oysters Oysters Corporation

IN STOCK.
50 Bbls. Na ive Oysters 6% Bonds

The Mgh altitude of the Algonquin 
National Park of Ontario is one of 
the attractions, and has much to do 
with the benefit derived from a Wslt 
to It. The elevation above sea level 
at Algonquin Park Station, the ob
jective point on the railway. Is 1.70(1 
feet. There is tonic quality to the 
air which must be experienced to be 
understood. With prevailing winds 
from the north and the west, the air 
is purified by Its Journey over mil
lions of square miles of forest land, 
much uf which Is pine and balsam 
"The Highland Inn" offers exception
ally good accommodation to visitors 
and any season of the year Is a good 
time to visit this territory. The Inn 
Is open all the year round. Hand
some publication and all Information 
free on application to

J. H. CORCORAN. T. P. A.
Moncton, N. B.

First Mortgage and Col
lateral Trust Bonds due 
March 1st, 1936.

The principal and Interest on 
these bonds are unconditional
ly guaranteed by the Canadi
an Car and Foundry Company. 
Limited.

Price on Application.

From Five to Ten Dollars per hi.

J. ALLAN TLIRNtR
12 Charlotte St.

Every dollar of bonds 
ed by over three dollar 
$400,000 bonde against $1,237,000 as-

issued eecur-
s of assets.

Earning* sufficient to pay bond In
terest five times over.

Last year company’s earnings suffi
cient to pay Bond Interest, preferred 
stock dividends and leave balance 
equal to 6 per cent, on common stock, 

upon application.

ATLANTIC LCNU CO, LTD

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Hollis SL, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

Fish
No. 1 Shad in half bbis; Her
ring in half bbls.; Salt Codfish

Price

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, President. 
Telephone Main 2424.

Bank Montreal Building, Saint 
John, N. B.

JAMES PATTERSON.
IS and SO South Market Wharf

iL John. H A

x

27

NOTICE
To Policy Holders of the London Mutual 

Fire Insurance Company
J. M. QUEEN, with offices In Canada Life Building, Prlnoe William 
St., 8t. John, N. B., is the sole General Agent for New Brunewlek, 
and all notice* concerning the company’s business and policies, must 
be sent to him.
LONDON MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA. 

Established 1859.
1

\
/

1

ALE... STOUT — LAGER
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages

FOR SALE BY WINE did SPIRIT MERCHANTS EVERYWHERE

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
can legally order from this brewery whatever they 
require for personal or family use. Write to
JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

Public Utilities.
Sherbrooke Railway & Power 

Company Bonds
The history of the Public Utility Corporations In Canada hae 

conclusively shown that If bought and held as investment will yield 
better returns than any other securities than can be purchased.

In the cate of the Sherbrooke Railway A Power Co., already 
this year their earnings are 331-3 per cent, more than last year for 

the same period showing the rapid advance the premier town of 

the Eastern Townships is making.

We ere offering a limited quantity of SHERBROOKE RAIL
WAY A POWER CO., bonds at 95 per cent, and interest with a bon

us of 40 per cent, common stock.

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
Established 1873.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

ST. JOHN
MONTREAL NEW GLASGOW 

FREDERICTON
HALIFAX

FINANCIAL WORLD5%
Capa Breton Electric 

Railway Bonde 
Denomination $1,000

At Lowest Market Price 
D. B. DONALD

Sink of Montreal Bui:.lng, 
St. John, N. BPhone. M IMS

a nrw évacuant pleasant to talm, mid rod punk».
lerrewing doaes never needed. 25c. a box at all druggets'.

National Drug * Chemfcal Co. of Canada. Limited
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KENNEL CLUB 
SELECTS ITS 
NEW OFFICER!

At Dip mpeUng, of Die New lirun 
xvIrk Kennel dub held lael evenli 
in Die registry office. President 
If. Sheehan on upled the chair. J.

.rllan read a rvoort on the pre de 
Htüi.Uing of the club and the financi 
munis from Die last show. This i 
pori tr bowed the club to he in goi 
standing. The moi ion ns to the udv 
ability c.f seceding from the Canadli 
Kennel Club was left over to the ur 
nieellng, II being lioped that the 
would hr ft kennel dull formed in D 
Maritime Provinces. The clul* electi 
the following officers for llie em? 
lng year: President. I.eBaron Wilsoi 
1«t Vice-Prep., Alex. H. Campbell; 2i 
Vice-Preu.. Geo. 11. Allen: Sec.-Trea 
.1. Y. McLéllan; Executive. Mauri 
Call. Walter II. Cumuli, Frank 
Cafferty, Charle» Conway. .1. .1. I 
Lâcheur.

During the evening it was annoui 
nd Dim i here would he a dog she 

* In New Glasgow from No. 14 to 
and it wus hoped that doge would 
sein from here.

.1. II. tlieehau and Le Baron Wild 
stated that they would take tin 
dogs to New Gluigovv if penultted 
do so by the Nova Beotian uuthorith

A vote of thunks and also more si 
etantial recognition was tendered 
Mr. McCullough who «mierintend 
the show here.

Dr. W. S. Simon, V. 9.. was heart 
Toted an honorary member. A vote 
thank* was tendered to the retlrl 
offtceid. Since the formation of t 
New BvitodWtCk Kennel Club the via 
of dogs in tills city lias been 

(ly improved and It I* to be hope 
, the club will continue in its go 
wofkj
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JOHNSON AND 
SAM LANGFORD 
MAY HITCH UP

HOLY TRINITY 
PIN SMASHERS 

THE WINNERS

ONE OF “CONNIE" MACK'S STAR HURLERS IT TOOK ELEVEN INNINGS 
FOR THE MACK MEN TO GET 

MEASURE OF MATHEWSON• -X... X

! Yesterday’s Contest the Greatest Ever Seen in a World’s Series — Jack 
Coombs, in the Box for Victorious Team, Proved His Right to His 
Title of “The Iron Man” — He Proved Superior of the Peerless 
“Matty.”

In llie tutor-society Howling League 
on St. Peter’s Y. M. A. alleys Holy 
Trinity defeated c \i h A No. 482, 
winning all four points.

The score is as fo

Holy Trinity.
Phiuney.. ..74 74 80—288 76
O'Brien .. .. 76 67 68—212 70 2-3
Toohey . . .87 89 81—257 85 2-3
McDonald 
Nugent ..............67 67 92—226 78 1-3

f New York Sun )

“What are your terms for a ten 
round bout w/tliLancford at (*ler- 
mont Rink. Brooklyn ?" Tom O’Rourke 
who is matchmaker of the Royal A.

which has leased the Rink and is 
waiting for a license from the State 
Athletic Commission, cabled/ the 
above query to Jack Johnson tw\ days 
ago, it is said. Johnson is in Fluice

If*t »!
miI mt 78 83 81—242 80 2-3m I back up agaihst the fence to spear.

A beautiful line throw by Murray, the 
Giants right fielder, to third nipping 
Murphy, who was trying to reach 
there from first base o:: Davis" single, 
was the best piece of work of the 
Giants outfield. This play of Murray's 
came in the eleventh inning, and ' Haggerty 

! especially prevented the Athletics | Dryden 
from further scoring. j Connell ..

Captain Harry Davis again wellded 
effective willow for the Athletics. ! 
drove out two singles, the last one 

being a clean line smash to right 
which sent Baker n> ids. the i.iaic 
with what pro 

Davis ha

New York. N. Y.. Oct. 17.—By the! 
; score of 3 to 2 In 11 Innings of base- 
1 ball as -eneational as a world's ser
ies has ever furnished, the Philadel
phia Athletics defeated the New Yotk 

.1 Giants here today and jumped inte a 
: lead of 2 games to l in the series 
! for the world's championship. The 
white elephants achieved this feat on \ 
their rivals' own ground.*, facing the 

1 i vat Mathewson who had puzzled 
♦hem into the loss of one world's ser
ies and who hod started bravely in an 
attempt to make historv repeat it-, 
s Three times in 1905 and once 
Ibis vem the Athletics had fallen vic
tim- to Mathew*on’K skill. Today they 
finally broke th ough bis guard and 
foil upon him bo heavtiv In the latter 
-.ait cf the tense struggle that the 
aivat box man and his mates were 
swept off their feel.

Backed up bv the splendid work of 
Kennchunk Iron 

Man. who pitched one of the gr 
cames in his career and held 
York runless from the third liming al
most to the game's very end. the Am
erican leaguers pounded their way to 
victory. Thev tied the score when 
Baker, their brilliant third baseman, 
who won yesterday's game with a 
home hit polled out one of Mathew 
ton * benders and drove it with tre
mendous force into the far reaches 
cX the right field stand for a homer 
in the ninth. They won out in the 11th 
on three safe hits, helped out by two 
Giant errors. The Giants did not give 
up without a 
one, a double 
gave them a run in the last half of 
the llth. But there were two out when 
the run came over and it was the 
Athletics’ i 
ent the on

383 380 412 1275) land a reply is not expected from him 
until next week. When McIntosh tried 

I to induce Johnson to fight Langford 
; in Australia this winter, the big rham- 
i pion said he wanted $30,000 win, or 
j lose or draw for a twenty round bat- 
! tie. For half that distance O'Rourke 
I thinks Johnson may accept a $15,000 
guarantee, and he is ready to hang 
up that much money if LIT Arthur 
shows an inclination to talk business.

Langford is i eatly to meet Johnson 
here under any reasonable terms, but 
ha doesn't believe Johnson will agree 
to a match. Pending a reply from the 
champion Langford says he will not 
accept an offer from Promoter ('ef
fort h to box twenty rounds with Joe 
Jeanette in San Francisco on. Thanks
giving Day. McCarey of Los Angeles 
made an ofb-r for this match 
ly, but it fell through, unexpectedly. 
Then Cofforth jumped to the front 
with a proposition that looked good 
to Jeanette and was accepted.
\ lew of their sensational scrap in the 
Garden recently Cofforth believes that 
I.angford and Jeanette in twenty 
rounds will draw a big gate in Cali
fornia.

Before the Madison Square A. C. 
lost its license the managers planned 
to bring Johnson and Langford to
gether. The Tur Baby as a result 
cancelled his proposed trip to Aus
tralia and was ready to sign articles 
with the Garden. Johnson also ga\e 

! up his Australian trip when the pro- 
: posed bout with Bombardier Wells 

was prevented and later lie announc
ed that lie would 
O'Rourki- said yesterday 

believe

m
r ^

C. M. B. A. NO. 482.

<v
!

Couglan .. ..71 74 80—225 75
Llever................77 67 68—212 70 2-3

..68 75 89—232 74
.. 67 65 67—199 661-3
.. 67 67 68—202 67 1-3 '

*1
Vu

- . /V* m- mm 350 342 372 1070#n
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ved to be the winning ! MïCIliJ I 
d been regarded as the ■ ■ ■■

weak spot in the Athletics Inner de- II ■ ■ ■-r a ROW DURNAN
Baker Spiked.

AT TORONTO
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v
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MÜBB/CT
The unpleasant feature of the game 

was the spiking of Frank Baker by 
Snodgrass in the tenth inning. Snod-J 
grass had stepped in the way 
of Coombs' fast shoots which 
him in the back. He started for first 
but was called back by empire Bren
nan on the ground that he had pur
posely stepped into the pitch. Snod
grass finally received a base on balls.

Hired to second and set out 
to steal third. l«app made a pe 
throw to Baker, who was waiting for 
Snodgrass with the bull The Giants 
center fielder came hito the bug feet 
first. He appeared to raise one foot 
as he slid in and the spikes sitôt into 
Baker's arm. tearing the flesh and 
then catching in the player’s trousers, 
ripping them in two hroud rents. 
The Athletic players evidently believ
ed that the spiking 
for 4 Topsy" Hartsel 
grass and denounced him bitterly. As 
Snodgrass walked to the Giants bench

recent-
Jack Coombs hero of last 

world series earned further 
today by lotting down the Giants with 
only three hits in the prolonged con
test. Two of these hits rame in the 
third inning, resulting in a. run, and 
then the durable CoomUs was nnsolv- 
ablo until the eleventh Inning when 
Herzog sent a rattling double to the 

field fence. The Philadelphia 
pitcher employed a fast drop which 
swept up to the plate and’then broke 
suddenly downward before the bats of 
the helpless Giants. Occasionally he 
delivered fast inshoots and most, of 
the times the Giants hit with the 
handle of their bat. In seven of the 
innings the home team went out In

Jack Coombs, the
laurelsf inBENDER HAS 

BEEN IN FOUR 
TITLE SERIES

KENNEL CLUB 
SELECTS ITS 
NEW OFFICERS

Melbourne. Australia Oct. 17.— 
Richard A mat, of New Zealand, the 
world's champion sculler, who is visit-

cabled
re. stated today that he had 

tiddie Durnan, the Canadian 
sculler, who Is anxious to meet him, 
agreeing under certain conditions to 
row at;Toronto. If a favorable reply 
was received Artist said that he would 
go ro Toronto.

was sacrleft

Almost as interesting as Matty's 
showing against American league 
clubs iu post-season warfare, has been 
Charles Albert Bender s record against 
National league clubs.

Bender lias proved each lime to be 
a marvel in his opening game. Back 
in 1905 the Indian shut out 
and allowed but four hits in his de
but battle. In 1910 he gave the Cubs 
but three hits and permitted but one

At the meeting, of the New Bruns
wick Kennel Club held last evening 
In the registry office. President J. 
H. Sheehan oc> upled the chair. J. V. 
Mi-Lellan read a report on the present 
mu:.ding of the club and the financial 
remind Iront the lust show. This re
port tbowed the club to be In good 
•landing. The motion as to the advis
ability < '• seceding from the Canadian 
Kennel club was left over io the next 
meeting, H being hoped that there 
would be n kennel club formed iu the 
Maritime Provinces. The dut* elected 
the following officers for the ensu
ing year: President. Le Baron Wilson : 

^ 1st Vice-Près., Alex. H. Campbell; 2nd 
f Vlce-Pree.. Geo. R. Allen: Sec.-Tieas.. 
F .1. V. Mcl^llnu: Executive. Maurice 
* Call, Walter It. Cumuli. Frank

Cafferty, Charles Conway, J. J. Le- 
Lacheuv.

During the evening it was announc
ed that there would be a dog show 

' in New Glasgow from No. 14 to 16 
and it was hoped that dogs would be 
sent from here.

.1. II. fc heehan and Le Da ton Wilson 
stated that they would take their 
dogs to New Glmgow If pet milled to 
do so by the Nova Beotian authorities.

A vote of thanks and also more sub 
etuniial recognition was tendered to 
Mr. McCullough who superintended 
the show here.

Dr. W. S. Simon. V. 9.. was heartily 
\oted an honorary member. A vote of 
thanks was tendered to the 
offtceis. Since the formation 
New Brunswick Kennel Club the class 
of dogs in this city has been gn 

|ly Improved and It is to he hoped that 
• the club will continue in its

struggle, and a hard 
followed by an error HOTELS.

not. box again, 
that lie 

he would luave any

Royal.

Mr and Mrs L P Farris, White's
Coombs Did Good Work. was intentional, 

went after Snod-Combs si ruck out. six men. Snod
grass fanning twice, Devon . Doyle, 
Myers ami Mathewson once. 
Philadelphia, hurler passed four men 
bin nom of these figured in the scor
ing. Coombs was strong throughout, 
perfectly cool at critical stages and 
sent the last ball lie pitched up to 
the plate with terrific speed, showing 
thaï lie had not weakened under the 
strain of eleven innings.

Manager McGraw pinned his hope 
for today's game on Mathewson and 
until the fatal ninth inning "Christy” 
held the Athletics i unless, letting 
them down with five hits, lie was fa
vored by the "breaks'' of the ga 
which enabled him to pull out of In 
in the third and fifth innings. In the 
third inning with 
on second after a single and steal, 
Lapp picked oui a fadeway and shot 
a liner directly into Doyle's hands 
and Burry was quickly snuffed out 
ut the second bag. Had Lapp's drive 
been a yard either way a run would 
have followed.

Mathewson was further favored by 
fortune in the fifth when with Murphy 
on first, Davis singled through the 
box. the ball striking Umpire Con 
noli y on the leg. Unchecked by the 
umpire the ball would have gone to 
centre field and Murphy would luvve 
made third at least. Mathewson was 
a broken reed when Frank Baker 
smashed Iris solid home run drive 
Into the far right field scats i.n the 
ninth inning, tying the score. He es
caped tlie tenth inning without diffi
culty, but in the next and last spasm 
the Philadelphians unlimbered their 
heavx artillery and before the can
nonading of timely drives was over 
two runners had sped 
plate. In six of the Innings the New 
York pitcher retired the Athletics in 
order.

me when the next mom didn't
nly occupant of the bases 
ul iu an attempt to steal

40,000 Fane on Hand.
No game played here within mem

ory. iu regular season or world's 
series, has provided so much excite
ment for the fan. There were again 

* he
>n gave oui the 
37,216, and Inning 

* great throng 
feet by sensational

( ove; (.1 L Smith, Kingston: G I* Noi "1 trouble securing a license for the new 
nil li M Hie wart lingua la «nantie. ,.|uh Bronkhn „lld ,|iut h» intend

r;ikNvïïK:iSn^ mZ: ev*diB‘i"'
real; G Acknian, Moncton: J L Pauli.1 q 
Bprlnghlll; NV F Taylor. Jr: Moncton;
T N Hull. Miss Hunt. Il J Finch, II . _

ti'R» ùùiïïïiïtâ. -SPRAINED MIST AND ANKLE
HolSday^'p k Heénëy^îinuSai•: a After Being laid Up With Great Pain for 

\v ii Holbrook. Boston : j Ten Days, Relief Was Gained
Instantly by Applying

the Giants Thewas pill, o 
second.

Bender has worked through fou?" 
post-season games against National 
league clubs, but unlike Matty, all 
four were pitched in world's series 
fighting. In these four games, 
each against the Giants and Cubs

nearly 40.000 of them on hand, 
national commission 
official figures at 
after Inning this 
brought io ils 
fielding plu

I, the

Indian has given vent to eeven runs 
and twenty-one lilts, an average of 
something less than two runs to the 
game and about five hits to the battle.

There is no discounting the worth meu- ... , . * .of this retord. It shows Bender to he Bnthushtftle outbursts soeraed ttl- 
oue ot the steadiest and most elTertlve evenly divided between the Mile
performers of "the game. portera of the two wonderful bmaghall

In his two battles against McGraw's machines. When New > oik fo,8cd 
people through the I Mi:, melee the ahead In the third the echos were 
(liants only scored twice In eighteen awakened by a big uproat, bill when 
Innings and run up but nine base hits Baker In the ninth 
In the two contests. unl11 tlleu 1,11,1 . . ,

Ore freak turn of Bender'll reco-d tor Ins team by tasking out Ids second 
shows that the stalwart Hedskin has home run in two days, the din wak 
always won his opening tight and deafening, and II seemed as it the 
suffered defeat In his second start; Athletics Imd as many staunch sup- 
pitching much less effectively after porters in the stands as the l.tauts, 
his lit»! great effort. This did not ; The enthusiasm was repeated when 
prove to be the case on Saturday, how i the Philadelphians took their whining 
£vei. lead in the eleventh. The New \ork

Tliis may be accounted for by iliejfans stood loyally by their team up to 
fact that Bender has never been able the last, however, and never gave up 
to recover quickly after a hard game .hope until Lapp's true throw to Col
or come back at an early dale with Uns got Becker for the last out of the 
anything like bis best form.

K Cram;
N Robertson, JIava 
Philadelphia: K B

I. Nie rai lies,exciting buttiiling plays, exeiuug 
or remarkable feats of

na: J F Reynolds. ,
Douglas. Sydney:

1- B Head, Moncton; L E Sawyer and ^ , m— ^ - /mm m am. i ■—
wit- F L Whalen and wife, Boston : 1^1 g" 1-^ I I H f^j ■“
W Gard. Amherst : X W Latter. Mort 1 ^Barry anchored real : .1 C O'Beirne. Toronto; J W 
Hill. Toronto: s K Hue. B C Todd. 
Montreal: c L Sanderson. Yarmouth:. 
Kathleen I.eger. Mom ton ; Mrs .las 
S XYiison, Allnnic Wilson. Newion- 

e. ,Mif. • : Mrs MacHaffir. Moncton: 
i! A Keast. Toronto; W B Douniug. 
Windsor; Chas C Kunynrn, Geneva: 
Mvs Geo Hodgson. Mrs A Peake. Mrs 
Morson. Miss llaviland,(‘liarlottetown: 
Miss II M Bli 
Yoi k :
Foibe

gins. Moneion : S D Simmons, F rede v- 
let on; F B Black, Saekville.

One of the most soul-fUstretwlng 
accidents that can befall one is a bad 
ankle-or wrist 
known of ‘Xer
have saved myself an vJioruruus 
amount of pain, and marry agonizing 
nights of sleeplessness.' Thus write* 
P. P. Quinn, a > outig farmer living 
near Brock ville. "1 tumbled from 

a hay loft to the 
barn floor and 
sprained my
right ankle and 

‘ left wrist. 'I hey 
swelled, rapidly 
and caused ex-

----------------------------eructating palus.
Ii was not conxeniem io go to the 
city, and the liniment in the house 
was useless. When 1 got Nerx iline 
relief came quickly- I< took down 
the swelling, relieved the pain, and 
gave me wonderful comfort.

• I van recommend Nervi line for 
strains, bruises, swelling;, muscular 
pains, and sore back: I have proved 
it a sure cure in such cases."

Think what it might some day mean 
to you to have right in your home, 
ready for an accident or emergerv 
sickness, a bottle or two of New iline. 
Get it today, large size bottle 50c. or 
sample size 25c.

sprain. "If I had only 
x iline' earlier. L couldvented what 

sure defeath'k-
till

Frso SKooaiiAjs.

Mrs 11 P Lay tun, New 
Boston : JG

uss,
F Plummer.

s. Toronto: W S boggie, ('bât
it O'Brien, Montreal; L H llig-

h© was hissed. Snodgrass said it was 
thaï Baker hadunintentional and 

blocked him off the bag.
The national commission at 

the following figures: Total 
auce 37,216; total receipts, $75,:. 
national commissions share $7,559; 
players share. $40.820; each chib's 
share. $13,606.

retiring 
of the itiounces 

i aitend-

Victoria.

1- R Wishart. St Martins; George 
J Green, McAdam Jet; J B Gass. Geo 
A Sliauer. Montreal; G Sherman. A 
F Grant. Brownville Jet; Mr and Mrs 
O B Merrlman, John Roberts. Wood- 
stock: Robert Deys, W H Williams. 
Toronto; M ft McNally, Fredericton: 
Jas McKee, Moncton: E Briggs. Shef
field; John F ( 'alder, Cumpobello; 
H R LawreiiCe. St George. G W Mil
ler, Calais. Me; H G Deeds. Brown- 
ville •l« t ; Mr and Mrs îl 1L Jones, 
New York.

*
The Box Score.

Tlie official box score is as follows :
Philadelphia.

across the AB R 11 PO A E 

.5 0 II 0 II 0
Lord. If . .
Old ring. cf .. .
Collins. 21».. .
Baker. 3b.. . .
Murphy, if...
Davis. Ih...........
Barry, ss...................... 3 0 2
Lapp, c.............
Coombs, p. ..... 4 0 (i 0 1 c

( I 2 4 2
, . 2 2 2 1 h
. . .5 II 0 2 0 0

. .5 0 2 M 0 0
I 4 0 

. 4 018 6 0

Barry Starred In Field.
Three Athletics struck out. Oldring, 

who hit Mathewson lor two doubles 
lust. Saturday, fanning twice and Da
vis once. Mattie pitched a steady g;ii 
giving no bases on balls. Philadelphia 
had six men left on bases and New 
York only -one. Only three Giants 
reached second base, and two of the*»1 
scored.

Jack Barry was the particularly 
bright fielding star of t-oday s game, 
which was replete with scintillating 
stops and throws. Barry's most specta
cular play occurred in the eighth in
ning when Fletcher hammered a hard 
twisting grounder through the box. 
Barry came over with lightning speed 
scooped the ball after it had taken 

wicked bound and snapped it on a 
line to Davis a couple of feet ahead of 
the flying Fletcher. All of Barry's 
plays were cleanly and cleverly exe-

ted. lie also starred In the Ath
letics' offense making a double and 
single in three times at “bat and lay
ing down a pretty sacrifice. He stole 
isecond in the tliiid inning beating 
Myers' throw.

Cant. Larry Doyle executed some 
fine fielding plays arou#d second base 

ten chances without an ev 
was also busy

Dufferin.
J. W Ellsworth, Woodstock; W II 

Mitchell. Toronto: c • Rafford. D Roth 
New York city;. Mrs M Smith, Si. 
Stephen : W T Clark. Boston: Robert 
Deyo, Winnipeg; W A Wood, jr.. 
Montreal; F 11 Peters. Frederict 
T J Mercer, Jas Lamb, J E Kaine. 
Miss Murphy. Sussex : W R Fin son. 
Bangor: T Conway, Montreal; F W 
Arnold, Toronto; H Wat hen, Hur- 
cour; Robert Elliott, Toronto: J H 
McHattin, Alberton: ( K Frase., 
Parrsboro; B Kerr. Milltown: A J 
Gross, Halifax; Mr and Mrs Richard 
son. Boston ; F H Patee. Holyoke: .1 
H Scanlon and wife. Portland; J 11 
Barry, Moncton : G B MacDonald and 
wife, Andover; \V J Wilson. Montreal. 
Major Statham, London. Eng; G W 
Saunders, Boston: E E Wei ley, Bos-

.. . .41 3 9 3.3 16 2
New York.

Totals.. .

City Cornet Band

Around the World 
Fair

SI. Andrew’s Rink 
Commencing TUESDAY EVENING, 

October 10th

Open Each Evening at 7.30 
Admission 10c.

PO EAB
0Devore, If.. . .

Doyje. 2b...........
Snodgrass, cf ..
Murray, rf...........
Merkle, *Jb.. .

Klek-'

Mathewson, p., 
Becker, x. . ..

0
5 0

0. .3 
. .2

3
2 1 0

11 10 
. .3. 1 1 4 3 3
. 4 0 0 3 4 2
...411440 
. .3 0 114 0
..1 0 0 0 0 0

.3
3 b.. .>g.

lie

. .31 2 3 33 22 5Totals. . . 
x Batted for Mathewson in 11th. 
Seme by innings—

Philadelphia...................... 00000000102—3
New York. . . ... .00100000001-2 

ry Two base hits. Barry. 
og. Home run. Baker. Sacrifice 
Barry, Murray. Stolen bases. Bar 

ry. Collins. Double play. Doyle and 
Fletcher. Left on bases. Philadelphia, 
6: New York, 1. First base on balls

Sntnma 

hits. 19 TEMPLE FAIR n
Oct. 28 - Nov. 4accepting

rov. Eddie Collins 
around second base for the Athletics 
hf,vlng eleven chances am’* falling 
down on two of them. One of hi< mis- 

fumble cf Becker's grounder in 
nsihle 
d lie

handled the hall cleanly it would have 
been the third out and the game would 
have been ovet* with the sco-e 3 io I 
Collins made two hits and stoic a 
base. Third Baseman Herzog and 
Shortstop Fletcher were alternately 
good ami had in fielding, their mis- 
plays in the eleventh inning paving 
the way for the Athletics’ runs.

off Coombs, 4. First base on errors. 
Philadelphia. 3; New York, 1. Struck 
out by Coombs, 7; by Mathewson, 3. 
Time, 2.17. Umpires, at plate Bren
nan. on bases Connolly, left field Klent. 
right field Dineen.

f VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES 
EACH NIGHT

plays a
the eleventh Inning, was respot 
for the Giants' second run. Ha

The Dunlop Trophy Race.
race for the Dim- 
held on Thanks-

The bicycle road 
lop trophy will be 
giving Day. The race will be t twen
ty mile one. Considerable interest at
taches to this race, and a number of 
the fast ones should be seen in the 
list. Entries fur the races will be 
received up till Saturday the 28th of; 
this month, and should be sent to R. 
II. Johnson, P. O. Box 155.

Giants Slow On Bases.
The much vaunted speed of the 

Giants on the paths was not in evi
dence today. Catcher Lapp, of tin*
Athletics turned hack five of the 
Giants' ttinners who attempted io Effective last Monday. September 
steal. His throwing was above critic- 18th. the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway ! 
Ism and the ball was a!wavs on the Inaugurated a mixed train service io 
runner as he slid into the bag. The he operated on the Regina Branch 
Philadelphians were again successful between Melville and Regina. This 
In stealing on Myers who was able to train will run Mondays and Fridays. 
check only one of their three attempts, leaving Melville at 10.35 a. m . and 

Lapp caught u perfect game, handl- arriving at Regina at 7.35 p. m.. Leaf 
lug Coombs’ swift shoots iu fine style. Ing Regina Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
In the outer garden Lord starred for Saturdays at 7 a. m.. arriving ut Mel- 
the Athletics, capturing five long ville at 4 p. in., and will mak 
drives, several of which he had to at the intermediate

Mixed Train Service.

e stops
stations.

X

>

ORCHESTRA 
Electric Display !

WED. A Widow, A Railway—And A Man
A first class fiction of a new transportation line and how it 
might have been balked but for the boss’s handsome son.THÜR.
Mystery, Witchery and Trickery!N In Pathe's gorgeous fairy tale, “Satan's Rival." A story of the 

early days in old France.I A Sequel of Waterloo—in Canadac Selig's unique story "In the Shade of the Pines," or Major Gor
don's love affair in the new land.

K A WHOIE DAY', SIGHTS iN QLHH TQKIQ

E TODAY
“My, Darling 

Nellie Gray."

MARGARET T M U R.
•The Ecstacy Waltz.* 

(Ardlti.)BRECKL NEXT WcEK-Fred Driscoll, The Hitster

A THLETICS LAND ANOTHER GAME

*9
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.ACER X— Beverages

l EVERYWHERE

option districts 
whatever they 

Vrite to
don, Canada

0 FOR PERSONAL USB 
WATER STREET.

adpemlew. 

x it ,11 druggipe*. 

-ds, Limites ^ 1
UIN NATIONAL PARK.

altitude of the Algonquin 
rk or Ontario la one of 
ms, and has much to do 
ueflt derived from a rtelt 
elevation above sea level 
n Park Station, the ob- 
i on the railway, la 1,700 

Ih tonic quality to the 
mat be experienced to be 

With prevailing wind* 
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>y Hh Journey over nill- 
ure miles of forest land, 
ileh Ih pine and balsam, 
md Inn” offera exception- 
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Protect Yoorself From 

Chronic Colds
NiD

%
criG*Of course you prepare for winter 

weather externally by changes In your 
clothing. Prepare yourself Internally, 
too, by taking a course ofM- THIS TdAOC

zA NA-DRU-CO Tasteless 
Cod liver Oil CompoundTZ/

f this Fall and the colds won't bother you.
Na-Dru-Co Tasteless Cod Liver Oil Compound is rich in the medicinal 

and nutritive qualities of the best Norwegian Cod Liver Oil, specially 
treated to remove the disagreeable fatty acids that upset the stomach. 
Combined with this, in carefully worked out proportions, are Extract of 
Malt, Hypophosphites and Extract of Wild Cherry.

The preparation Is very pleasant to take, without a trace of the 
disagreeable flavor of the plain Oil.

For delicate or run-down children a course of Na-Dru-Co Cod Liver 
Oil Compound in the Fall and an 
Spring Is one of the best possible safeguards.

Your druggist can supply it In 50c. or 
$1.00 bottles.

fz:/>

m m
y/O 

y™.h*

other in the

A NA-DRU-CO
Specific for 
every ULNattait Drag mi Chemical Co.

OF ClltUL UUlfl. 101

la Maritana” Cigarstt

The result of 75 years’ experie nce.
Men, xvho have smoked “La Maritana" Cigars regularly, 
say that they arc the same to-day as when introduced 20 

Can this wonderful record be beaten tyears ago.

J. Rattray & Co.
Ltmlted. - - Montreal.

nigh grad«

J. R- C-
—PIPES

Al.f3 makers of 
BLUL BELL 

'he popular 5c. cigar. *
Eat.kU.kcE ISM.
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mis MCE nil OPTION VICTORIOUS Wood Serving Trays
Made of Oak, Highly finished.

These Will be Found Useful as well as Ornamental

Prices $1.20 to $3.50
Special Alarm Clock 70 cents 

IV. H. THORNE <& CO., LIMITED

46

III ms# OF UICISTI#Expected to Recover.
George Mlnnette who was seriously 

wounded on Monday when he waa ac
cidentally shot while driving in the vi
cinity of St. Martins, was removed to 
the general public hospital yesterday. 
His condition last night was repotted 
as not so dangerous as at first sup
posed, and his recovery is expected.

Women's Canadian Club.
The Women's Canadian Club of St. 

John will hold Its annual meeting on 
Friday evening at 8 o’clock, in Keith's 
assembly rooms. Cards have been sen! 
out to the members, and It is expected 
that there will be a large attendance. 
Reports of I he year’s work will be 
presented, and should prove of great 
Interest. Officers for the ensuing year 
and a committee of management will 
be elected.

aft
wAs the Result of Yesterday’s Voting the Licensed 

Saloon will Cease to Exist in Fairville ~ Tem
perance Forces Had Majority of 109 After Hard 
Day’s fight.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of

METHOD ee,ebreted **KALE 

Ail branch*» of dental wark 
dona In the t.-ieet skilful manner.

BOSTON DENM FURS
627 Ma!n Street

DR. J. O. MAHER, ProprietorMr. Ross In hit address said 
happy that the efforts of the 

party had met with such success, and 
congratulated all the workers for the 
zeal and activity they had shown in 
fighting for the measure. He express
ed the hope that they should not rest 
at this victory but continue to extend 
the work Into larger Helds. The ma
jority given by Lornevllle deserves 
special
said, ami he paid a tribute to the in
defatigable zeal of Rev. W. Malcolm, 
who was most active yesterday in the 
fight, and he moved a vote of appre
ciation be sent to him and to the peo
ple of Lornevllle for their excellent 
work in the cause of temperance. He 
also referred to the encouragement 
given by C, T. Baker, who contribut
ed both time and financial help to
wards the success of the cause.

Sgt. Finley's Vigilance.
Rev. W. R. Robinson, who has al

so been closely Identified with the 
work, delivered a stirring address, 
expressing his appreciation of the 
work of the members of the Citizen’s 
League, and his joy at the triumph 
of the cause. In the blush of victory 
he admonished his hearers not to 
rest content with the victory of the 
day, but to strengthen their organi
zation and to carry the fight still fur
ther into the» comp of the enemy. In 

107 every effort to stamp out the liquor 
n5 traffic the temperance workers could 
84 command his assistance. He also 

paid a tribute to the vigilance of 
16 Sergt. Finley of the police force of
__ Carieton, and his conscientious ful-

Tmni r.i-t 4U4 filment of his duties in pun
Majority 109* * “ force the laws, and seeking
The large majority given by Lome- H,V"" the ladle,

ville for local option played a large for their aMlatanee In the work, 
part in swinging the tide of victory ,«ev- E TS?m“.• «^roased 
lit favor of the temperance cause. the meeting. The victory he said

was one of principle, the triumph of 
Result Was Popular. a principle that must eventually

come, and it had always been his 
As the returns were made public firm conviction that the cause of 

from the different booths the eager temperance must triumph in time, 
voters for the most part cheered, and This victory but emphasises the fact 
it was evident that local option, met that prohibition must prevail through- 
wlth the approval of the crowd, out the province. The temperance 
When, the last word came from the forces should be crystallzed and pro
booths announcing that the measure hlbttory measures be sought, 
had carried, the enthusiasm of the (’. T. Baker, when called upon, 
temperance workers was given vent spoke briefly, congratulating the 
to In prolonged cheering, and all workers on the success of their ef- 
around hand-shaking. The local op- forts. ’’I congratulate, not only the 
lion forces then adjourned to Temper- temperance workers, but also the su
ante Hall where a rousing meeting loon keepers and their favors, for 
was held at which addresses were the benefits that will -accrue to them 
given by Rev. W. R. Robinson. Rev. and their families are immeasurable.” 
H. E. Thomas, Rev. G. A. Ross. Alex. The temperance people are jubilant 
Donaldson and others who had been over the magnificent results In yea- 
prominent ly identified with the local 
option campaign in lami-aster. .1. W.
Stevens presided at the meeting.

The will of the electors of the 
Parish of Lancaster was voiced yester
day at the polls, and as the result of 
this expression of their sentiment the 
licensed saloon will disappear from 
the parish, and beginning on May 
1st next, local option will 
measure carried at the 
day by 109.

The fight was one of the most keen
ly contested ever held in that district, 
and an exceptionally large 
polled—over 960 ballots bel

Rev.
feltlie

*The Dolan Case Heard.
In the police, court yesterday after

noon before
lug was resumed in the case 
Dolan, charged with selling liquor to 
an Intoxicated man. After the evi
dence of Officers McLaren and Me
Leod had 
adjourned un

King Street and Market Square, St. John, N. B.NEW BRUNSWICK’S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

prevail. The 
polls yester-Mugisttate Ritchie, I 

mod in the ease of H

commendation, Rev. Mr. Robs
vote was 

ng cast.
From the moment that the polls 

opened the votvl-s swarmed to the 
booths, and all day enthusiasm ran 
high as the leaders on both sides 
marshalled their forces at the polls. 
One ol the most striking features of 
the fight was the excellent organiza
tion of the temperance workers, and 
to this fact may be attributed in a 
great measure, the success of the 
struggle The leaders on both sides 
were active at the polls, and kept a 
close lookout. The whole 
however, was conducted in a most 
orderly manner.

The polling was carried on in the 
Masson building, and four of the six 
booths were used for the local option

The result shown at the different 
booths showed as follows:

For Local 
Option 

. , .112 

. ..118

been heard, the hearing was 
adjourned until Thursday morning at 
ten o'clock, when the magistrate will 
give his ruling in writing. Womens You Do Not Know What Bargains You Are 

Missing If You Have Not Patronized the 
Bankrupt Sale of Jewelery at the Irving 
Stand, 55 King Street

Charter Committee Meets Today.
Another meeting of the committee 

appointed to draw up a new charter 
for the city will be held this after
noon. A member of the committee 
when seen yesterday said they were 
making progress. but declined to 
give out any information as to what 
had been done so far. Asked how the 
committee- proposed to solve the pro
blems which arise from relations ot 
the city and county. he said there 
was nothing to disclose to the public 
at this stage.

Stylish 
Fall Bootselection.

This stock has got to be cleared out. at short notice. The goods are being sold at half and In many cases less 
than half their regular price.

LADIES’ WATCHES gold filled from $7.60 to $12.50 each worth from $12.00 to $20.00. >
MEN'S WATCHES, 15 to 20 year case from $7.50 to $13.50.
BRACELETS, best quality of gold filled goods, from $1.00 to $5.50, regular prices from $2.25 to $10.00. 
LADIES’ AND GENTS' WATCH FOBS, with safety chains, a big lot in a special tray, your choice for 50 

cents, worth $1.50 each. Other prices run from 75 cents to $4.50.
CUFF LINKS best qualities, run In prices from 50 cents to $3.50, regular prices from $1.00 to $0.00. 
LADIES’ HATPINS, two big cushions full, your choice 15 cents each, some among them worth 75 cents. 
LADIES' AND GENTS’ RINGS, a large assortment ranging in price from $1.00 to $10.00 each.

$3.00Rehearsed “The Messiah.”
The St. John Choral Society held the 

first practise since organization mat 
evening. A short rehearsal of * The 
Messiah” was held after which the 
members held a social hour. An im
promptu programme was carried out 
and addresses were given by the pre
sident, A. G. Burnham, and one of the 
honorary vice-presidents. Gerslion 
Mayes. Refreshments were served 
during the evening. The society has al
ready a large membership list, and 
it is expected that the roll will be fur
ther augmented within a few weeks.

1Against

a Pairad.. .. 
el.. ..
M Q 81
R Z .
Lornevllle............  84
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ttlng into WOMEN’S DULL CALF BUTTON 
BOOTS, neat wide toe, 
low heels, double sole, flat 
dull buttons. F. A. DYKEMAIM & CO.1

W. C. T. U. Meeting.
A largely attended meeting of the 

W. C. T. IT. was held yesterday after 
noon in the Seamen’s Mission. The 
president, Mrs. <\ H. Dearborn occu
pied the chair and following the trans
action of routine business, gave an 

the juvenile

WOMEN'S DULL CALF BUTTON 
BOOTS, shapely narrow 
toe, military heels, double 
soles, flat buttons.

Interesting address on 
courts as conducted by Judge Lindsay.

was then 
meeting.

WOMEN'S DULL CALF BLUCH- 
ER CUT LACED BOOTS,
narrow and wide toe, low 
or military heels, double

work among the boys 
generally discussed bv the 
The Dominion convention of the W. C. 
T. U. will be held in Sherbrooke. Que. 
ou the 21st of this month. Among the 

presentatives who will attend from 
ie local union will probably be Mrs. 

H. Bullock and Mrs. Flanders.

The

WOMEN'S PATENT COLT BUT
TON AND BLUCHER 
LACED BOOTS, narrow 
or wide toes, low or mill 
tary heels, double soles, 
dull kid and black cloth 
tops.

th
T

Will Speak On Missions.
A young. Huent and energetic speak

er front the diocese of Moosonee, 
Archdeacon Renlson. will address the 
various Anglican congregations in the 
city during the ensuing week in the 
interests of the mission work of the 
church as .follows: Mission church, 
Oct. 20; Sunday. Oct. 22, St. John's 
(Stone) church in the morning and 
Trinity church In the evening; St. 
George’s ’church, Carieton, Oct. 23; 
St. Luke’s church. Oct. 24; St. Mary’s 
church Oct. 25; St. James’. Oct. 26; 
St. Paul’s church. Oct. 27. Following 

he will speak at various

■)
and will further 

to make the
terday's election, 
organize their forces 
movement more expansive.

E M'EOLDRIGK IS 
WMTING FOR I Mil

MG TO 10MTE 
IEIKII FERMI

THE HANDSOMEST RANGE OF 
WOMEN'S *3.00 BOOTS 

ON THE MARKET 
TODAY.

1these dates 
points in the province. While In the 
city he will be the guest of Rev. G. 
A. Kuhrlng.

SALE THIS MORNING Of LADIES’ COAT CLOTHSGty Engineer Has Large Staff 
at Work, but Efforts are 
Vain—Still Hopes for Suc
cess.

Chairman of Board of Works 
Not Particularly Impressed 
with Work of the Investigat
ing Committee.

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd. Extraordinary Values in Parlor FurnitureWill Inspect Fish Weirs, 

of (’ami 
for S_.

pobeljo. in- 
t. John

J. F. Colder. oi 
spec tor of fisheries 
Charlotte counties, was at the Victor
ia yesterday. He has received com 
plaints that several fish weirs on the 
Musquash are defective and will pro
ceed to the river today to make an 
Inspection. He expects to return to the 
city tonight, 
with Mr. Gerow, of the Fish and Game 
Society. Speaking of fishing matters 
Mr. Calder said the fishermen were 
doing little at the present ti 
this is usually the dull season

in regard to the allegations in the 
Evening Times that the city officials 
have paid no attention to the com 
plaints of the directors of Fernhlll 
cemetery that onè of the water mains 

leaking and causing 
able condition of affairs the 
engineer when seen by The Standard 
last eventn 
men employ 
the line of

Union St.King St.
Mill St.The investigating committee of the 

Board of Works held another session 
yesterday afternoon and tried to ex
tract wisdom and knowledge from W. 
J. Crow and ex-Ald. Sproul, who have 
been acting us Inspectors of the street 
paving work, 
examination, 
not think they got much out of him.

Aid. McGoldriek. chairman of the 
Board, is waiting for a call. “I’ve got 
a thing or two to tell them.” says the 
alderman from Stanley. ' I’ui apt to 
tell them that the investigation is a 
case of love’s labor lost, 
how they are going to effect any im
provements In the system of adminis
tration unless they create some new 
offices and pay out more of the tax
payers’ money. Besides . it. looks to

HHonÉÜ
work is done

for the current aldermanlv yea 
next year the eoromhwhm will 
and run things to suit themselves. 
The commissioners are not likely to 
pay much attention tv their recom
mendations. because the commission 
will introduce an entirely new order 
of affairs, and each commissioner hav
ing charge of a particular department 
will naturally want to work out his 
own system of running bis depart
ment without reference to Aid. Kior- 
stead's committee, or what we have 
been trying to do under the present 
system.

“It looks to me as if the committee 
was taking up the time of the city’s 
servants mainly for the purpose of 
learning things about the city affairs 
that they might learn off their own 
bat.”

nan Intoler- 
re. the cityand hold a conference A

g, said he had hud work
ed nearly all summer along 

the mains trying to lo
cate the supposed leak. “So far,’’ he 
said, "we have not discovered any 
leak in the mains, and it rather looks 
as If the water that was causing the 
trouble came from an underground 
spring. We are keeping up the search, 
and if there Is a., leak In the mains we 
ought lo find It soon."

Mayor Frink who was for some 
terms chairman of the water and sew
erage board, has often expressed the 
opinion that the city made a great mis 
take when it ran the water mains 
through the cemetery 45 or 50 years 
ago. and that it should seriously con
sider the question of removing the 
mains from the eft)

When seen after the 
Mr. Sprout said he didme. as 

of the
year with the fishermen of his juris
diction. He added that the depart
ment of fisheries was making a speci
al effort to keep the rivers clear of 
obstructions so as lo permit the fish 
to have easy access to the spawning 
grounds.

T n i
don’t know

THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE in solid mahogany, dull finish, beautifully uphol
stered in high-grade silk tapestry, two-tone light green silk in handsome floral pat
terns. This Suite is now being shown in Drawing Room of our Furnished Apartments 
—second floor

In the Living Room adjoining, are shown special pieces in patterns that are 
being discontinued and marked at reduced prices. One of the bargains is a Three- 
piece Suite with heavy mahogany finish frame covered in dark green figured silk. 
The price is now only......................................................................................

The other pieces are equally desirable and should be inspected early.

I SCHOOL EE'S VIEW 
IF THE WESTEMIHMD me as if the investiga 

in vain. About all the
is labor

Price $95.00

y of the dead.
In graphic language he has some

times painted the horrors of the sit
uation which would arise if one of the 
big mains burst, and the great stream 
of water suddenly unloosed, started 
to uproot the corpses interred in the 
neighborhood. At one time 
were planted In a Jewish lot right ov
er the line of the mains, but the Jews 
were subsequently given another lot. 
During the excavation In search of the 
leak this summer, the city workmen 
have sometimes exhumed the bones 
of Jewish children.

Most of the city fathers are in fa
vor of removing the mains from the 
cemetery, but the cost of bringing the 
water into the city by another route 
would be considerable, and there are 
so many 
sury that
that the mayor’s suggestion will be 
carried out lor some time.

A Little Eastern Maiden Who 
is Not Carried Away by 
the lure of the Prairies. $65.00

How does the great prairie land of 
the west strike the children of the 
east? That Is a phase of the migra
tion from these provinces to the west 
ol which little has been made public 
—perhaps for good reasons from the 
standpoint of the boosters of the west.

A Standard reporter was shown a 
letter the other day which if read 
to parents considering the Idea of go
ing west might make them pause. It 
was written by a girl of 14. now with 
her parents on a western farm, to a 
former school friend in this province.
It was a touching little letter, full of 
the Intimate revelations of a brave 
and youthful spirit crushed by the 
vast monotony and crudeness of its
surroundings, and pining for the dear The Around the World Fal 
associations of the east—the sight of Only two more 
the guardian hills, the mystery of the the Around the 
forests, the sky reflecting lakes, the tendance last evening was large, and 
music of the brooks and the birds, the all the amusements were liberally 
tang of the salt wind from the sea patronized. In addition to the excel- 
and the companions of her childhood, lent musical programme rendered by 

The letter was all the more path- the Artillery Band, a vocal solo by Da
vid Higgins was much enjoyed. The 
(Tty Cornet Band will be in atten
dance this evening, and have prepared 
a select programme Including a cor
net. solo by Bandmaster Waddlngton. 
selections from the Merry Widow and 
other musical gems. A vocal concert 
of unusual merit has been arranged, 
and in which the entertainers will be 
Miss MvQuald, H. McQuaid, Hugh 
Campbell and T. Fitzgerald. In the 
ladles’ bean toss last evening the win
ner was Mrs. G. A. Galllvan; Mr. Mur
phy won the gents' bean toss.

corpses

:i

|i
*»•Kindling.

x Co.'s kindling is unques- 
best. ’Phone West 99.

\demands upon the civic trea- 
there Is not much likelihood TWilson Bo 

tionably the
Parlor Table Den Table Parlor Rocker

Mahogany Finish Frame 
spring seat, upholster
ed in figured silk, $12.

Corner Chair
Mahogany Finish Frame 

silk seat..............

A Barrel Of Coal.
It only requires seven or eight bar

rels of coal to make a ton, and if 
your chimney Is In a foul condition 
you are losing about one barrel in ev
ery ton of coal you use. Poor draft 
means smoldering fires, loss of heat 
and coal. The lack of draft is caused 
by a soot filled 
chimney clear and save what you have 
been wasting for years, 
costs but $5, lasts a lifetime. Write 
or 'phone 1317 M. Universal Chimnev 
Cleaner Company, Limited, Lake of 
the Woods Building. St. John, N. B.

38 inch diameter, Fuel
ed Oak.............. $13.75
32 inch................. $10.50

24 x 24 in., Mahogany 
Finish, highly polish- 

$16.50
evenings remain for 
World Fair. The at-

$6.25
ed

chimney. Keep that
etlc because of the brave little note 
running through it. It told of the home 
ou the prairie—a shack, crudely built 
and Innocent of any of the convenien
ces or adornments that the girl had 
known In her New Brunswick home. 
It told of the ugly school house on the 
plains, of wading through the snow in 
October, and doing her sums with 
numbed fingers. It told 
schoolmates in the west—Germans, 
Sweden, Slaws. Poles, a motley lot 
whom she could not understand, with 
whom she could have no sympathies 
in common, and who hardly know how 
to play.

“It’s awful. Mabel, sometimes." she 
added. "I do so long sometimes to 
be back home. This place will 
stem like home to me."

A cleaner

■ wIA CHANGE IN I. C. R. 
Evening Suburban Train.

With the fall change of time on the
l. C. R. which takes place on Oct. 29th, 
No. 138 the suburban train now de
parting from the city at 6.15 p. m.. will 
leave five minutes earlier. Suburbans 
after the change of time will depart 
at 12.15, p. m.. 6.10 p. m. and 11.00 p.
m. The arrival of suburbans will be 

m. and 8.20 p. m.
is practically the

too of her THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITE, mahogany finish neat design. Extra good valuer 
Price____ $55.00

FURNITURE DEPARTMENT—MARRET SQUARE.
Mrs. William Macdonald (nee Miss 

Minnie Mcl^eod) will receive Wednes
day and Thursday afternoons and ev
enings. Oct. 18th and 19th, at 173 
Wentworth street.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALUSON, LTD.at 7.50 fi. m.. 2.40 p.
The new schedule 
same a# that of last winter.

never
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CHRISTMAS

Greeting Cards
and

Calendars^ 1912
ORDER NOW

C tt ELEWWELUNG
Engraving and Printing

St. John, N. 1.

. • . -

Have You Seen The

Royal Grand Range ?*

the best yet and weEvery one who has seen this Range says it is 
think It is. It embodies every recent. Improvement that is worth 
having in order to secure perfect operation—economy in fuel—easy
of management and durability.

We Guarantee It Absolutely, So You Run No Risk
Come and look it over and see our complete line of stoves for 

all purposes.
Sole Agents

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain St.

ARE YOU GIVING YOUR EYES 
ALL THE CARE THEY NEED?

Eye-Strain
Is responsible for many 

troubles than most 
people imagine possible.

suker forMany people
from disordered dl-years

gestion, severe headaches, 
or nervous troubles of one
kind or another.

These troubles they as- 
“bllllouBness"—crlbe to 

to anything under the sun 
when inhut the eyes.

the troublemany cases 
could be directly traced to 

eyestrain,un-corrected 
which the wearing of prop
er glasses would entirely
remove.

We con tell you if your 
way de-pyes are in any 

fectlve, %t if they are 
under strain.

L L Sharpe & Son
lewder* «id Opticians.

21 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B
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